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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (SUDdays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
At 97 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
Rates or advertising—One Inch ol space
the length ol column, or twelve lines nonparid
constitutes a “square.”
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub
soribers. Seven Dollars a Yoar.II paid In auvauce
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 centBper
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements” aud Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions or less. $1.50.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
a year; If paid in advance,
$2.00 a year.

Advertisements Inserted In the “Maine 8tate
Press” (which has a large circulation in every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first Insertion. and 60 cents per square for each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co.
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THE WEATHER.

RUBBER BOOTS,

Shoes and

Signal Office, War Dep't,

Washington,

low as cau be found in Portland.
Our small expenses enable us to
give
you a better grade of goods for the same
money.

land

fair weather, preceded by light rain
or snow on the coast; warmer weather,
whids becoming southerly.

t'ouTLA*.i>, Me., Dec. 9. 1888.
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RIPPING BEQDIHED.

prompt
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Snow

Observations taken at the same moment ol Hu e
at all stations.

Der- 10, the steamers of
this line will make but one trio
per week
leaving Portland every Monday at 6.30 p. m. for
Kastport and St. John. Returning, will leave SL
John amt Eastport for Portland on
Thursdays.
dec4snI0tJ. B COYI.E, Manager.
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Indications for next 24 hours for New Eng-

Overshoes,

*«-evfrj snPep,or t® those sold by other
dealers and so largely advertised.
They are not made by any Glove cemare manufactured
by the
J'ut GOODYEAR
ORIGINAL
CO., of New
York, and for style and wear, are not
by any other goods made in
equalled
this country. Although these Rubbers
cost very much more, our
prices are as

Plush Garments
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NW 12 Cloudy
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Washington. 30.06
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40
Norfolk, Va. 80.04
NE 12 Cloudy
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KAW CITY LAND GO.,
—

OF

Kansas

....
...

llatteras

—

Jacksonville
GalTestoli...
Montgomer y
New Ui leans
Knoxville....

The following correspondence will be found interesting to those investigating the claims of tills
Company, and it speaks so forcibly that comment
is

unnecessary.
Nkw England Officb and Factory or the
Meteor Despatch Company, 227 to 233 Cam
bridge 8t.
Boston. October 25.1888.
Mu. T. H Edwards. Chairman of Board of Assessors, Kansas City, Mo.
Dear Sir,—l understand that the Kaw City Land
Company owns 2. 6 acres of land in Seel Ions 2 and
3, Township 48, Kauge 33, Jackson County. Mo.
Can you toll ire whether the land is elevated, how
far it is from railroads, how far from the Kansas
City post-office, and whether it Is cheap at $2.60
per front foot? An early reply will very greatly
JOHN L. GIVEN.
oblige yours respectfully,
City or Kansas. Orricft or City Assessor,
Kansas City, Mo., November 8,1888.
John L. Given:
Dear 8ir.—In reply to your letter of the 26th October, relating to the Kaw Ci y Land Company, I
would sav that their lands are as elevated as any
about Kansas City. They are in the southern sub
urbs.about six and a half miles from the post-office,
and three to Eve minutes walk from three railroads. 1 consider the land worth $1000 to $1260
per acre in Its present condition. Yours, etc.,
THOMAH H. KDWAHK8, City Assessor.
The stock of this Company offers the most desirable investment now upon the market. The valuation placed upon the land by Mr. Edwards is equal
to $5 per front foot and is mere than double what it
cost the Company; and more recent developments
have added grea iv io ibe strength and value of
the enterprise. Full info [nation relative thereto
will be furnished upon application in person, or by
mail, at the Eastern offices of the Company,
113 Devonshire Ml., Hulas.
oct27
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After the Poachers.
Calais, Dec. 8.—Deer Warden French returned yesterday from an extensive trip
along the Machias waters.where.be has been
looking for poachers. While gone be made
three arrests and fined the parties $40 each
and cost of trial for dogging deer.
He also
captured three Indian dogs that were found
eating a deer that they had recently killed.
He found in possession of Messrs. McGoone
and McLaughlin a carcass and a half of deer
sod five heads.
A large box of partridges
was seized from other parties that were getting them leady to ship.

BlackGoods!

Cut Her Throat.

Hiddeford, Dec. 8.—Mrs. John Flem-

E. M. OWEN & CO.

ming, aged 31, cut her throat with a bread
knife last night. The doctor sewed up and
bandaged the wound, and this morning she

Have the finest line •(

fnro

riff tho hon/torroo nnJ

but she may recover.

Black Drm Goods

otwinnJ

__1

She is insane.

Bangor, Dec.
Field, the able and eloquent pastor of the
Central Congregational church, today celebrated his seventieth birthday, and commemorated the event by a sermon appropriate to the occasion, In the course of which
he announced that at the close of the pastoral year, next March, he should retire from
the pulpit, but should continue his residence
among his people.
The announcement U received with deep regret by his parishioners
and by the community generally, by whom

538 CONGRESS STREET.

ThH&Tutf

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO

he is held in the highest esteem.
Impaired
health is the only reason for this step.

THE WIHTER GEMS OF THE TROPICS.
The XAUNIF1CENT STEAMERS or the

A Warning to the Skaters.
Waldoboro. Dec. 9.—George H. Lincoln,
of Washington, Knox county, was drowned
Friday afternoon while skating on the ice on
the lake at that village.
His age was 11.
His body was found in the evening in 70 feet

WARD LINE.

Will l>e despatched for Havana, Matanzas, Cardenas and ,"Sagua, aud for Havana Progreso, Campeche, Kroutera, Tampico, Tuxpara and Vera Cruz

MATl'KDAI'M,

for Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Cienfuegos,
KVKUV W I'HKK

of water.

THIIKSDAV,
ROYAL VICTOBA HOTEL, NASSAU,

A

PERFECTION.
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT- < LEAN-COMFORTABLE.
For Particular" Beautifully Printed Pamphlets,
Sched: 9S’etc., etc., FREB, apply
Jm. E. Word A' C., 118 Wall Street, N. V.
novS
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SMASHUP

How a

IN

SECTIONS.

Freight Train Scattered Itself
By the Way Side.

St. JoiiNSBURy, Vt., Dec. 9.—A smashup
the St. Johnsbury and Lake Champlain
Railroad by which a freight train was
wrecked yesterday, was peculiar.
A wheel
broke and the car jumped the track, and ran
about 300 yards with one side off an embankment, so steep that the car would have gone
down if the ground had not been frozen. A1
this point a culvert about eight feet wide
was jumped by several cars and the train
parted, leaving five cars, three of them off
the track. Three hundred yards further on
on

and

Organs

was a rock cut aud the cars struck
the points
of the rocks over thirty times,
leaving portions of the cars all along. When through
this, eight cars went off the embankment and
were mostly broken un fine.
The train was
on a down grade at the
time, and although
the engineer reversed his
engine, the train
ran oOO yards before
stopping. When the engineer saw the cars going over, he put on
steam and kept the engine and one car on
the track.
The damage will be $3,000 or

of the best makers
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SOUTHERN
PINE
YELLOW
LUMBER
TIMBER.

more.

AND

Many-vieited

the scene to-day, among them
a Mr. Clark, who made a
misstep and fell
down the bank and broke his leg.
Last
spring be fell down an elevator in the Fairbanks Seale Works, and was nearly killed
having been able to work but a short time

Lumber furnished at the low.
est market prices °Jfrom 0ur stock on tne wharf, or
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u!flcke't’”os0,Tbl®0hmerD
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condition of the institution, and the need in
this direction is evidently very great. At
this time there are over 150 patients who
sleep on Buttresses which are laid on the
lloors of the wards in places so thickly that
a person can hardly pass along.
Not only
this but there am grave suspicions that this
overcrowding has a tendency to foster the
diphtheria contagion which has got so strong
a hold on the instiution that there are new
cases occurring almost daily.
“I fouud a
patient one day recently who showed unmistakable symptoms of diphtheria," said
one of the trustees today.
“He had slept
upon one of these mattresses and then it
was piled up
with twenty-five or thirty

others and it was impossible to identify it.
could not all be put through the steam
box for they must be used that night and
tnere was nothing to do but to keep a portion of them in use notwithstanding the
This same trustee redanger attending.”
commends the erection of two new buildings at a cost of 850,000 each, and giving an
additional capacity of 200
patients, which
would relieve the overcrowding for a while.
The legislature will be asked to consider the
proposition. Something must be done. He
thinks the time is not very far distant when
another hospital must be built if the insane
of tlie State are properly cared for.
An expenditure of 81,000,000 in three years to
come would be none too much, he says, in
the way of additional accommodations lor
these unfortunate people. Maine with 1500
insane people makes provision for the care
of but 450 of then], while Connecticut with a
no larger population than ours is
caring for
1300 of her insane.

They
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of German measles has developed

oue case

there.
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AMERICANS

May Finish the Work of Digging
DeLessepa'a Croat Ditch.
Yoke,

New

Dec. 9.—There Is a strong
that the agony over the Panama Canal will soon be at an end, and that
the great interoceanic water channel will b«

prospect

now

completed.

A syndicate has been formed in
this city by well known capitalists who have
arrauged to put in between $50,000,000 and
$75,000,000 to finish the entire work, and It Is
expected that this will take only two years’

This syndicate has been formed through the
exertions of James D. Leary, already famous
in this city for his exploits with his Nova
Scotian rafts of logs. Members of the syndicate are Mortou, Bliss & Co., Eugene Kelly
and others, who are already Interested in
the American Dredging Company. This latter company already has a $17,000,000 contract for dredging the Colon end of the canal
and has performed $12,000,000 of work on the
contract.
The president of that company is
H. B Slaven, the treasurer is Eugene Kelly.
Tlie new syndicate has made its proposition to the l’anauiaCanal Company, and it
has been accepted. The matter will come
up
in Paris for ratification on December 12th,
when it is expected that the contract will be
finally completed. The French government
has
informally approved the agreement.
James D. Leary has been the contractor
for building the big dredges which the American Dredging Company is using on the canal,
and this brought hfm into the study of the
Panama problem.
“Do you anticipate any difficulty in completing tbe canal?” was asked of Mr. Leary

yesterday.
“Not in the least,” he replied.
"The
trouble is, those fellows down t here don't
know how to manage things. At least, the
people who have been working on the Pacific
don t.
The American Dredging Company
has been at work on the Atlantic side, land it
lias done se.veu-eighths ol all the
dredging,
while tlie French and other foreign dredging
companies have done only one-eighth of the
work, and have sunk any quantity of capital,
besides losing a great
many lives from the

fever.
The American Dredging Company
has dug nineteen miles of the canal, and has
yet $5,000,000 of work to do on its contract.
It uses tli big dredges which I constructed
for it, and is making the greatest progress
possible on the work. Its contract calls for
dredging on the Atlantic side to the Culebra
Mountains. The other companies are digging from the other side and have made
some progress up the mountain side.
The
syndicate now formed is to take the whole
work in hand and complete it.”

Big 8elzure of Sugar.
San Fkancisco, Dec. 9.—Andrew Welch
president of the American Refining Company, said today that owing to the seizure by
the customs authorities of the cargo of suThe

wutuu

rtuiYcu

ucie

uu

me

steamer

Westmouth, the refinery would have

to close
Monday as there was no other stock to work
on.
He intimates that the employes will
lose $30,000 in wages. Welch says he knows
nothing of any fraudulent attempt to have
the sugar admitted at a low rate of duty.

Burning the Saloons.
Lima, Ohio, Dec. 9.—A White Cap notice
was left Wednesday night at Thomas Casey’s saloon, notifying him that unless he
vacated the building within 24 hours it
would be burned.
Casey did not heed tbe
warning, and last night the building was

burned. The White Caps left notices at several other saloons last night, to take
warning
by Casey’s treatment ana to leave town.

Resign.
9.—Rev. Dr. George W.

Henriettas In silk and wool, nnd
all wool. I)rap D’Alinas, French
Cords, Brocades, Mohair Tamise,
Sicilian Mohair, Camels Hair, Diagonal and Stripes.

Pianos

Mulverhill was inmanslaughter and his trial will
open next week.
One of tl.u most Important chapters of the
coming anuual report of the Insane Hospital
will be that relative to the erecting of additional buildings to relieve the overcrowded

Rev. Or. Field to

They huve shown since opening.
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number
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Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready lor wear,

can

Boston,

Again he is after the rumsellers at this term
of court and proposes to go on enforcing the
law. This was shown by the action of the
grand jury which arose today. Eighty-five
indictments were reported and of these
seventy-three were against the liquor
dealers.
Four Augusta rumsellers were

dye house notice.

We

the Floor.

[Special to the Press.]

In S, 6, 10 n> pails and 10 lb tubs; Is for sale bi
every First-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer
rendered by us Is free from all Cottoi
5" If4/.?,
Seed
Oil. Tallow, Suet, and tlier adulterations s<
com moil'y used, and is IVarrasi.S
wirictl]
None genuine wltliout our name slampei
upon tlie package.

mrat-class
ociait

Hospital

Augusta, Dec. 8.—The saloon men are
calling L. T. Carleton, county attorney of
Kennebec, the “ramrod” county attorney.
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arises, did the man commit suicide, or was I
he knocked off the roof? The warden says OVER TWENTY KILLED AND WOUNDED.
he killed himself, the prisoners that the water killed him.
Fighting in the Street® of the City of
The celebrated brood mare Ellen M.,
owned by Col. Hervey M. Hale of Haverhill,
Birmingham, Ala.
Mass., fell and broke her shoulder Saturday,
the
animal.
necessitating killing
The sixty-hour swimming match between A Mob Assault® the Jail in an At*
Leavitt and Stone, in the Grand Museum,
tempt at Lynch Law.

THE RAMROD COUNTY ATTORNEY.

SQUIRE’S

CENERAL NEWS.
Mrs. Jay Gould is much better.
Montana gives a Republican plurality of
5,126, in a total vote of 40,014.
Thirty-one Chinamen were locked up last
night in Hartford, Conn., on the charge of
gambling on Sunday.
Rear Admiral William E. Leroy, retired is
dying of apoplexy in New York. His age is
70 years.

There is

now an

excellent prospect of

soon

extinguishing the fire in the Calumet

and

Hecla mine.
The Missouri militia has been ordered out
to prevent further trouble at Bevier
among
the miners.
The price of tickets to the inauguration
ball has been fixed at $5.
The subscription
fund has reached $47,800.
John C. Wood has been arrested in Wilkesbarre. Pa., on request of Toronto, Canada
officers, where he is wanted for murder.
Fire damaged the Globe Iron Works at
Cleveland, Ohio, to the extent of $200,000
Saturday; probably insured.
The three Payne brothers, the West Virginia moonshiners, pleaded guilty and were
fined $100 each, with sixty days’
imprisonment.

William Elkins and Wm. H. Pulk. carpenters and builders of Philadelphia, were
struck and instantly killed by a railroad

train last night.
An explosion occurred onlthe new Herreshoff steam yacht Say When, Saturday. One
man was fatally injured and another severely hurt.
At a trial Saturday, the new dynamite
gun
cruiser Vesuvius showed a speed of 2122
hundredths miles per hour, the required
speed being 20 miles.
Gen. Harrison spent a quiet day Saturday.
Col. W. B. Crooklof Philadelphia, a personal
friend of Gen. Harrison’s pastor, was among
his callers.
Mrs. Secretary Whitney denies, in an interview with a representative of the Chicago
Tribune, the recently published stories regarding the private life of the President.
Crowds gathered about Havmarket square
Chicago, yesterday, in anticipation of an
Anarchist demonstration, but the police
kept them moving and there was no trouble.

Edward Healey, one of tbe originators and
proprietors of tbe Albany Morning Express
and one of tbe oldest printers in New York’
died last night, aged 81.
A convict who tried

prison,
Ohio,
of the

to escape from the

found on tbe
roof of one
The deputy
buildings.
warden ordered the hose turned on him, aud
he fell to the ground. Now the question
Columbus,

was

PORTLAND, MAINE, MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 10, 1888.

was

won

by Leavitt,

who made 50

miles and 11 laps.
Twenty of the business men of Coldwater, Kan., who went into the Indian Territory recently, have been arrested for trespassing there.
A satchel containing $1000 was snatched
from the handslof Oliver P. Noble, in broad
daylight in Lynn, Mass., Saturday. The
thief was pursued and the money recaptured.
Henry Hermann, one of the quartette who
tried to extort money from Phil Daly in New
York, has pleaded guilty and been held without bail.
There have been two robberies of mails
entering Canada from New York recently,
the last being at Prescott, Canada, where
the mails are distributed to be forwarded to
different Canadian points.
The decision of the county court gives McGinnis, Republican, a majority of 29 in the
third congressional district in West Virginia
The Democrats will take the case to the Circuit Court.
Mrs. Jacob Minnett, of Newark, N. J.,
will sail for Paris, Wednesday, to be treated
by Pasteur. She was bitten by a dog last
week, which had been affected by hydrophobia.
The Central State Normal Scnool at Lock-

Driven Back by a Storm of Bullets
from Repeating Rifles.

Bibminghau, Ala., Dec. 9.—A mob made
attack on the jail last night in an attempt
to lynch Dick Dawes, who is confined there
charged with the murder of his wife and
child. As the crowd approached the alleyway leading to the jail the officers inside
called on them to halt, which they did not
do. The officers fired with Winchesters and
pistols, and the firing was terrific for fifteen
an

minutes

Cape Cod, Friday, and sunk.
The Franklin belongs in Stockton, Me.Capt.
Griffin, of the Franklin, fell into the hold
and was injured.

morning.

interesting meeting in its bearing on
Sunday school progress among us, was held
Friday with a good representative attendance in the Congregational church at Yarmouth. In the compelled absence of Rev.

sitien of dignity and usefulness that it nowhere now needs apology. It is one of the
approved agencies of the century. This
agency aims to reach children, young people
and
adults with sound, attractive
and
thoughtful instruction along the lines of the
Bible truth, and the teaching offered meets
vital needs m society, church and state.
Our special needs and how to meet
them,
opened a free and interesting conference, led by the conductor, who spoke of
the value of organization in
county, district
and township conventions and the favorable
reaction of these upon individual schools.
Rev. E. Beau, of Gray, said a great need
was that of intelligent
and well-trained
teachers.
Rev. L. Reynolds emphasized the need of
attandance of church members in the Sunday school.
Superintendent Merrill, of Gray, and others, added forcible remarks upon the imof looking alter ansentees,
portance
keeping careful records, studving the lesson
more thoroughly, etc.

oiu

ana
was

this

civil engi-

Charles Jenkins

was

l!?l2d

IN A STATE

The afternoon session was introduced by
a praise and promise service led
by Rev. D
Green, of Cumberland. Then followed an
address on:“ Who should be in the Sunday
schoo1, and why,” by Rev. B. P. Snow, of

Citizens

Indignant—Troops with

...

A freei discussion of the
points presented
closed the session, which
well
attended,
sustained and of

in the afternoon
was well

great practical value.
The evening session
brought an excellent
presentation of the subject of “Sunday
school organization and
management,” by
Superintendent E. S. Everett, of Chestnut

couts are

street church, Portland, and a
stirring address on “The book we
study,” by Rev. F.
I. Bay ley, of Portland.
The question box brought in
many queries bearing upon tlfe topics of the
day aud
the tegular mark of the school.
fliese district meetings have been well
received and promise to exert a
large Influence to promote the
Sunday school interests
of the county.

sent

at

Cat-

regular intervals to

ac-

luaint Jones with the condition of the
tublicmind and the;prospects of an armed
islng by the people. The fire bells sound
nilitary alarms and soldiers in uniforms and
rnied with Winchester rifles have desolated
he principal street and driven back the
housands who all day have been looking toward tile jail. The military was ordered out
lones

in

is

regular
telegraphic corespoudence with the chief executive,
deauwhile citizens not kept within doors
i lave congregated in the hotels or on the
treet corners and in front of the bulletin
icards. The streets have been crowded by
iviug, maddened masses. The walls of the
ity bear placards of various kinds, signed
>y thousands of people.
One recites at
ength the fact that Sheriff Smith butchered

T.

The Hospital Supported In Boston
by
Albert L. Murdock.

!

Oue of the best and most
philanthropic In.
stitutious in New England, is the Murdock
Free Surgical Hospital for women in
Boston,
the annual report of which for the year 1888
has just been issued. It was founded and is
supported by Albert L. Murdock, proprietor
of the famous Murdock
Liquid food. Mr.
Mur«b ck is superintendent, and is aided
by
a competent surgical
staff, half of whom are
lady physicians and surgeons.
Women only
are admitted to the
hospital, the operations
being restricted to gymecological cases. Onthose
cases
are received, moreover, which
ly
can be relieved or cured
by surgical operaturns.
1 lie report shows that 548 cases have
lnvolvluK 510 operations, all
of which but 11 were successful
The hospital is supported entirely from
private resources of the founder whose object is to relieve and cure lu the simplest,
safest, and quickest way the numerous surgical ailments to which wornent are
subject.
®e'00<f sought for the accomplishment
%‘*®,
of
the object is based on the fact that every
surgical operation of any magnitude whatever involves loss of blood and shock
to the
nervous system, and the
additionally well
demonstrated fact, that in proportion to the
rapidity of regeneration of the blood and toning up the nervous system, in just such proporlion is convalescence hastened. In pursuance therewith, each
patient, for several
days prior to and immediately after operais
tiou,
placed upon a diet of the most condensed and at the same time the most
easily
assimilated nutriment which scientificexperimeutation has been able to produce. The
institutions which Mr. Murdock support are
independent of any class or creed. The results of mortality are certainly
wonderful,
and pnysicians of both schools can send their
patients. Tlie latest addition which he has
introduced, is that of a chapel, wherein all
denominations can meet, and which is established
in a section where there are no
churches. In addition to <hat he is about

cold blood some

of the best citizens of
Birmingham by an act as unprovoked as unj lecessary, and asked (or Uov. Seay to immeliately relieve him of his duties as sheriff.
Another by its side reads: “This is to hang
i lira,” and was signed
Dy thousands of passrs by.
Qreat excitement was caused by a
imeral cortege, passing through the
princial highway, of one of the victims of last
n

light

affray.

The lengthy procession was
brass band plavlng solemn
Urges.
post office building is draped in
uourning and makes a mute appeal to every
lasser by.
During the day, Capt. Perton Bibb in
, harge of
the Montgomery Blues advised
hat the military take Smith and Hawes out
if the jail and take them to
Montgomery,
iway from the scenes of the riot knd for
afe keeping.
This was not acceded to by
i he officers In charge, there
being no civ 1
teps to that end.
During the afternoon a
s

leaded

bru.t,r,uat,<‘d’

a
by
1 he

umor became
rom the
Pratt
rom
o the city armed

widespread

that 1500 miners
mines, about five miles
Birmingham, would tonight march
with guns, pistols and
lyuamite cartridges, and with the Increase
o their ranks expected, assault the soldiers,
md with dynamite blow the jail to atoms,
that such will be attempted isexuected even
>y the militia, though a successful finale is
lot
anticipated.
Already ten military
on
are
duty
and
ompanies
more
! vill
arrive about midnight. The City Council
o-night ordered that all saloons and drug
tores be closed until further notico.

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.
STEPHEN’S CHUBCH.
the twenty-fifth anniverary of Rev. Dr. Dalton’s rectorship of St.
I Stephen's parish, he preached at the mornng service a sermon suitable to the occason.
rhe storm, which began early in the day,
sreveuted some from attending the services,
>ut there was however, considering the
veather, a large congregation present to
isten to Dr. Dalton’s discourse. Of course
ST.

Yesterday being

opening an industrial school for boys.
The Annals of Gyniecology.a monthly medleal magazine published in
Boston, contains
a

highly complimentary report
of the

of the work
hospital. Speaking of the patients
treated. Dr. E. W. Cushing, author of the
article, says: “The patients treated here
are mostly from the various cities
and country towns of New England, and from the
north-eastern part of New York State, perbaP8 one-third being from Bosten and its
suburbs. Although impecunious,
they are
not of the class which are found in the
free
hospitals in large cities,—that is, they are
not robust
laboring women, and few are of

t was

f°reign birth. Any one acquaintEngland rural life knows of the
relatively large numoer of well educated and
eminently respectable women in our towns,
who, nevertheless, have very little ready
money, and who therefore gladly and
properly, when requiring an operation, apply for
admission
-flF £/
ed with
New

of this sort.

!

appropriate

to review

in

a

measure

;he history of St. Stephen’s for the last
luarter of a century, and this was done.
iVhen the congregation listened to a statenent of the work done by their rector during
;he years that be has been minister of the
jarish, many were not a little surprised, for
.hey never before realized how great has
teen his efforts in behalf of the church. The
sermon was a pleasing, interesting and for’ible one, the text being taken from Thessalonians ii, xv-xvii, inclusive:
“Therefore, bretbern, stand last, and hold the
raditlons which ye have taught, whether by word
>r our epistle.
“Now our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God,
>yen our Father, which bath loved us. and
liven us everlasting consolation and good

appointed:

hath
hope
hrougb grace, comlort your( hearts and stabllsh
rou tn every good word and work.”
In substance Dr. Dalton said: A century

Daniels

^

s

regarded

a

Club,

.England

religion
before the Congregational

1 told them plainly that I dla not believe the Unitarian controversy was on
the whole productive of good.
It acted as a
wedge to drive them farther apart. The
question today is ‘Has God revealed
rnself to man?’
Have we a Saviour at
all ? Did He work miracles ?
When Christ
is reduced to the level of man the Bible is
turned upside down. It must be re-written
from beginning to end.
There is no other
Saviour to man.
Your ministers, from first to last, have cooperated with the other churches in all good
things. Your rector should always be a man
who will do this. I do not believe in controversies, in or out of the church.
In my 5009
sermons you have not heard six controversial sermons among them all. The school of
thought to which I belong regards our
church the historic church of our race. I
recognize all Christians as brethren, but I
must claim as much for our church as I concede to any other. Then why change for another
Let us stand fast, and may God
comfort all our hearts.
Fifty years ago
there was scarcely a respectable
familyin
the city that was not connected with some
church.
Today scarcely one-half of the
people go to any chnrch. What an astounding change for the worse. One-half or more
of our people non-church goers.
In this connection a word
concerning the
ltoman Catholic bretheren.
Formerly they
were regarded as inimical to our institution.
Candidly, we must admit that that was a
mistake. That church is a power for good
among its people at least.
They care for
their people pretty well.
They are as strict
as we, and they go to church more than we
do.
shall we persecute them because they
persecuted us. If we do they may become a
dangerous enemy.
They are rapidly assimilating. The fact is the Christian church
as a whole is connected with innumerable
gradations. Our ritualists are not numerous,
hut many of them,
very near to the
church of Home.
v ery high
churchmen
touch
keep
with the ritualists and moderate
ones with low or broad
churchmen, aud
broad churchmen run out In the opposite
direction into rationalism pure and simple.
Ihus you see we have
every variety of religious belief; in our very comprehensive
church. This is more obvious in
England
than in our
country. It is not necessary
that we should believe as
they do, I don't
suppose 1 ever should.
The time is fast approaching when there
will be a strong sentiment against the club
■

freat

considerable length of time fit

church, where only the rich worship. Then
there are the charity churches. The poor
say, we are not going to charity churches.
We tried the free church but found the ex-

pense all fell on a few, and so we changed
back. Let the rich and poor
worship together. I don’t believe in rich churches and
l don t believe in poor
churches, and,
above ail, I don’t believe in fashionable
churches. Never boast that no poor people
go to our church.
Heaven forbid that it
should please us to hear that the
Episcopal
Church, designated as the church of the rich
nr fashionable.
And now, may our Lord
Jesus Christ, himself and God, even our
rather, comfort your hearts, and establish
you In every good word and work."
The foregoing is but a brief abstract, giv-

ing the principal points in Dr. Dalton’s

ser-

mon:

There

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
was a special praise service

WHAT CONGRESS WILL DO THIS WEEK.
Ths Senators to Devote Themselves
to the Tariff Bill,

joining

sinnp Hip rip si Hi nf

With a Slight Prospector

by
Michigan

Finishing

It

Christmas.

Statesmen

Who do

Not

Want Cabinet Positions.

Washington, Dec. 9.—The tariff bill will
be taken up every day this week in the Senate immediately after the miscellaneous business of the morning hour.
The bill as
printed contains 160 printed pages and last
week an average of 19 pages a day was disposed of. This rate of progress, if maintained, would enable the Senate to reach a
vote
in
the legislative days, and if the
confident prediction of some Republican Senators that the bill will be out of the way before the holiday recess is to be verified, its

consideration will have to continue at this
rapid rate. But in view of the efforts of
Messrs. Harris and McPherson of the minority and Mr. Plumb of the majority to procure the adoption of amendments now pending and making allowance for others to be
offered, it is hardly probable :he measure
will be returned to the House until after the
Christmas recess. The Union Pacific funding bill is on the calendar for Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, but the friends of the
tariff bill expect it to be again postponed.
Mr. Plumb has given notice of his Intention
to ask the .Senate to take up the Des Moines
river land bill, passed by the House last
week, but it will not be until the tariff bill is
out of the way. There are several bills in
conference between the two houses, including two land grant forfeiture bills, which
are privileged matters, but it is not expected
they will come up this week except in some
new and unforeseen contingency.
Under the rules of the House, the first business in order tomorrow after the call of
States for the introduction and refereace of
bills, is the consideration of measures pertaining exclusively to the District of Colum-

however, Senator l'almer does not belong,
though his name has been mentioned more
than once In connection with the Secretary-

shin nf Affripultnro

were very interesting, being
opened
with music which was followed by prayer
by
Rev. Ur. Burrage.
Rev. A. K. P.

Small

made very pleasing introductory remarks
and said that if the origin of man]' of the

hymns were known to those who sang them
they would have a more priceless value.
Ur. Burrage spoke brieliy of the old and
famous Anabaptist martyr hymn writer and
Quoted parts of their hymns. He also had a
copy of the first Baptist hymn book which
was published in 1838
the original edition
having been published in 1583. Ur. Small
then conducted the services,
referring to
different hymn writers and then calling upon some members of the congregation who
had prepared before hand a brief
biography
of the writer and
history of some particular
hymn. After each of these interesting accounts of some of the most famous of the
Baptist hymn writers, the congregation
joined in singing one or more verses of the
hymn that had been spoken of. Thus the
services were made not only instructive but
very pleasing. Among the writers of song
referred to were Rev. Edward Jones, a
« elsh Baptist minister, author of “I’ll
go to
Jesus’’; Rev. Samuel Stanetb, Ur. John
haussett, Rev. Robert Robinson, Sarah
Adams, author of “Nearer Mv God to Thee”;
Mary Elisa Leslie, Rev. Robert Lowrie,
Joseph U. Gilmore author of “lie Leadeth
Me;” Ur. Smith, author of “My Country ’Tis
of Thee;” Rev. E. W. Freeman, and also
Charles Wesley who was referred to above
denominational lines, and others.
Prayer was then offered by Rev. Dr. Small
and Ur. Burrage pronounced the benediction
at the close of the services.
NOTES.

Ur. Dalton delivered a

on

,.Maa I.a

offered the Secretaryship of the Treasury,
he had been led to understand that he could
have it if he accepted it, and that he had
stepped aside and Mr. Clarkson would rereceive a Cabinet position, probably the In-

terior Department.
Other Michigan men
pretend to say that to Ex-Congressman Horr
a good place has been
promised by the
President-elect.
Maine

Inauguration Headquarters.
Washington, Dec. 8.-A citizen of Maine
called at the Inauguration Committee Headquarters yesterday, and suggested that the
citizens of that State resident in the district
should open headquarters for the
inaugural
week, where delegations and visitors from
Maine could meet their friends, receive their
mail and consider as general State headquarters. The idea will probabiv be adopted by
citizens from otheriStates. The
following inaugural committeemen have been appointed:

Connecticut, Major J. G. Rathbun, Hartford;
Massachusetts, Dr. F. L. Burden, North Attleboro; Vermont, Col. Julius F. Estey. The

letter from the Governor of Vermont states
that the committeeman
appointed from that
State had already secured accommodations
in Washington for
everybody, both delegations and visitors, who attended the convention in Chicago last spring from Vermont,
and for a great many others, including the
Governor and his staff.
To Determine Democratic

Policy.

Washington,

Dec. 9.—There will be a
(f Democratic members of the House
of Representatives on Tuesday evening to
consider u ensures relating to the territories
and the gi ueral policy to be pursued during
the AAfrtinM.
Civi! Service Rules Extended.

Washington, Dec. 8.—T%e President today issued an order extending the civil service rules and regulations to the railway
mail service.

The Pension List.

Washington,

Dec. 9.—The following
Maine pensions have been granted:
ORIGINAL INVALID

David S. Wardwell, Clinton.
Geo. Uavv, Houltou.

to young

interesting.

Woman's Work In Maine
[Kennebec Jounal.j
The returns from female workers all over
the State have all been received, and are
now being compiled and tabulated for the
labor commissioners annual report
Among

other things they show that a large proportion of the women who earn their own
living
are young girls who intend to work
merely
for a short time, many of them in order to
secure a small sum before becoming married.
The fact that their labor is merely of a temporary nature no doubt partially accounts
for the fact that women’s wages are so much
lower than those of men. A surprisingly
large number have money deposited in banks
or invested in a borne
The highest wages
received by a woman is #12.00 per week the
munificent pay of one of the forewomen in a
Waterville mill. The lowest for steady em
ployment is #3 weekly. The work of the department during the year has been mainly
devoted to the condition of female laborers,
and Its report will contain some very Interon

this subject.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SHELL THE TOWN.
Reported

signed.

Baruey McDonnell, Togus.
Edwin C. Douglass, Lewistou.
INCREASE.

(Navy). Isaac Adams, Thomaston.
Wm. M. Burbank, Biddelord.
Silas S. Beckwith, Belfast.
Adelbert Knight, Belfast.
Albion K. Fletcher, East Jackson.

Villages

Looted and Many Persons
Wounded and Maltreated.

Zanzibar, Dec. 9.—The British steamer
which was recently sent to Bagamap returned here today with several Indian traders and their families on board.
They reThere

was

fighting Thursday and Friday and the
rebel loss was heavy. Two German and two
native dependendants were wounded.
Bushiri subsequently retired five miles inland
and It is reported that he has looted an ivory
severe

and brutally maltreated
yamweze porters who refused to

Fighting

the Nanhim.

join

Dutchmen.

Amsterdam. Dec. 9.—During a meeting
today to consider a project for the erection
of a statue of the Pope, sixty Socialists
gained admission, and a fight ensued between
the Catholics and Socialists. All the furniture in the hall was smashed. The police
were compelled to fire, and several rioters
were wounded.
Great agitation

city.

THE STATE.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
and improvements are
to be made after Jan. 1st in the Farwell
mills at Lisbon, that will
greatly improve
and increase the production of the mills. The
agent sent to Boston to negotiate for the
purchase of the Lewiston mills, has seen the
owners, and they have made a price which is
not made public yet.

Important additions

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
A new ro*d has been located by the county
commissioners between Presque Isle and
Ashland. An Immense amount of freight
is now hauled over the old road, which is
hills and 24 miles long, while the new road
will be only 18 miles long and level.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Col. I. s.

Bangs has

the contract

to

the soldiers’ monument in Wiscasset.

build

COUNTY.

KNOX

Last week, Bisbee

Brothers, dealers in
ship timber, shipped by rail a team of six
yokes of large handsome oxen to New Kent
court bouse, Virginia, where the firm cat
their timber. The oxen are in charge of Mr.
\\ illiam Martin. Mr. Joseph Bisbee left for
Virginia Monday. He was accompanied by
his wife and daughter, who will also spend
the winter in the Old Dominion.
The firm
have contracts to cut a frame for a schooner
of about 800 tons for Dunn & Elliot of
Tbomaston and one for Waldoboro parties.
They regard the business outlook in their
line as excellent.
The prospects is that
many new vessels will be built in Maine the
coming year to meet the growing demand.
Mr. E. A. Wentworth of Kockport, another
extensive dealer in ship timber,
shipped his
team of oxen Tuesday morning, their destination being Boulevard, Virginia.
He
also expects to have all the orders he can fill.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Mr. Hiram Bliss has sold the Whitmore
mill in Washington to F. U. Blackington & Co., who will take it down and place
it near where the steam mill was burned m
Somerville. A stave, heading and shingle
mill will also be placed contiguous to this
one.
There is a vast amount of lumber near
the mill site.
saw

Speaking of

the business prospects of
County News has
“Previous to the

>' aldoboro the Lincoln
tins encouraging news:

‘'wiu
m ims vuiage uuzens oi
«>»■)
families moved away every year. Since it
became known that the factory would be
built, fifteen families have moved into the
village, and at least ten more will come before the close of
the year.
A pleasing
feature of the matter is the return of families, which had been obliged to seek homes

elsewhere. Three taxable stocks of goods
have also come to stay."
COUNTY.

OXFORD

The annual circular for Gould’s Academy
Bethel has been issued for the year 1888-u.
The winter term begins on the 18th Inst. The
corps of instructors are: Alvin C. Dresser,
A. B., principal,teacher of ancient languages
aud mathematics; Frank K. Linscott. aTb.,
teacher of modern languages and sciences;
and Miss Mary A. Wingate, teacher of English. A classical and scientific course are
offered to pupils, as well as a business
at

course.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

One lady who has reached the advanced
age of 71 years, was baptized at Lincoln
Sunday by Kev. S. Besse, the pastor of the
Baptist church. There Is much religious interest in the place.
An Oldtown man, who is posted on the
matter of wild lands, purchased some recently which cost him a little less than $200,
including the cost of looking up the title.etc.
This week he sold one half the purchase for
$1,000, making what be termed a very fine
trade.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The three-masted schooner now nearing
completion in Bath, under the supervision of
John McDonald, Is a noble vessel and pronounced one of the strongest built vessels
ever built in Bath’s famous yards.
She is
owned almost wholly by Bath people, snd
will be commanded and managed by Captain

Weaver.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

John A. Greenleaf, of Lewiston, contractor and builder, has just closed a contract
with the Shawniut Fibre Company for the
erection of
the largest pulp mill in the
United States, if not in the world.
It is to
be built at Somerset Mills.
The buildings
will be nine in number.
WALDO

COUNTY.

Not long ago five tramps called on the first
selectman of Unity and asked for an order
for supper,lodging and breakfast at the town
farm, lie gave them the order. They were
takeu in. aud after breakfast the next morning went up to the Centre school house aud
spent they day, using a liberal supply of
wood.
At night they came back to the
selectman and demanded supper, and
threatened to break out all the glass in his
house if he did not comply. He told them
he bad a double-barreled gun handy, and if
they undertook to break out bis glass, there
would be two of them that would not break
out any more. They were taken to Belfast

Jail.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Captain Small, master of the schooner
Anita, of Macbias, has a remarkable record
for a seafaring man.
He Is now upwarus of
60 years of age, and has sailed as master of
a vessel for the past 42 years.
During all
that time he has never met with an accident
of any account beyond the ordinary wear and
tear of the vessels in which he has sailed. He
has never collected a dollar from the underwriters of any vessel.
YORK

COUNTY.

The number of prisoners confined in the
York county jail during last year was 103.
IN GENERAL.

The executors have recently paid the balance ot Gov. Coburn’s bequest to the Home
Mission (society, $21,000; also $80,000
to
Colby University, leaving $30,000 and some
interest due that institution.
New Corporations.
The following corporations have filed certificates of organization with the Secretary
of State.
The Liberty Manufacturing Company organized
at Lewiston, with a capital stock of *ao,ooo,
amount paid In *30.000 ;par value of shares,*100.
The stockholders are C. U. Martini, Brooklyn, N.
Y.; Frederick Van Wyke, SearsuaJe. N. Y.; Hilbert E. Jones and Bryant Uoudwln, New York
city; T. E. Calvert and C. W. Waldron. Lewiston,
Me. Bryant Onodwlu is president. C. H. Martini,
treasurer and C. W. Waldron, Ullbert «. Jones,
Frederick Van Wyck and Thomas E. Calvert are
the manufacture and sale
all kinds.

of printer’s supplies of

Mauy arrests were made.
continues throughout the

Belgium Troops Ordered Out.
Brussels, Dec. 9.—Two battalions of the
line have been ordered from Antwerp to
Galonviere, the centre of the strikes and
attempted dynamite outrages. A large number of strikers have been arrested.
Mr.

Bright’s Condition.
London, Dec. 9.-Mr. Bright had

a

ering fit today,which left him in a very
condition.
Other grave symptoms
manifested.

directors.
The Bay State Plano and Organ Company organized at Auburn with a caDltal stock of $60,OOO; amount paid In $12,600; par value of shares
The stockholders are Frank A. Ashcroft,
ynn, Mass.; Nathan C. Estes and Lorenzo C.
Ruggles, Auburn, Me. Nathan C. Es’es Is president, Frank A. Ashcroft, treasurer, and the

1100.

THE TROUBLES IN AFRICA.

port that the town is wrecked.

may have entered a convent.
The report that Prince Von Pless would
marry Miss Bessie VVoodville of Maryland
is pronounced untrue. Miss Woodville has
long been engaged to Prince Sapieka. The
mother’s opposition has delayed the marriage, but, as the prince is now mortally ill,
the ceremony will probably be
permitted.

shivwe

ik

were

The Pope’s Initiative.
Rome. Dec. 9.-Cardinal Rampulla, Papal
secretary, has sent a circular letter to tne
Nuncios abroad, desiring them to secure recognition of the Pope’s initiative in propos-

above named stockholders are directors.
The Citizens’ Uall Association, organized at
Lisbon F'alls, with a capital stock of $10,000;
amount paid in. $1,220; par value il shares, $6.
Some sixty of the business men of LI i>on are sub
scribers to the stock.
Wm. Parkin .. president;
Otis S. White, treasurer, and Fenton llaight; W.
E. Stevens and Wm. U. Schultz are directors. The
purposes of the corporation are to erect buildings
and maintain a public hall.
The Venezuelan Lumber Company, organized at
Portland wltb a capital stock of $50,000; amount
The
•paid in, *250; par value of shales, $50.
stockholders are J. C. Robertson, St. John, N. B.;
Richard E.Oo. dain and Johu O. Patten, Bath;
Ueorge F. Duncan and Wm. N. Davis, Portland,
Me. John O. Palteu Is president, Ueorge F. Duncau treasurer, aud John 0. Patten, Ueorge F.
Duncau anu Wm. N. Davis as directors.
The
purposes of the corporation are buying, selling,
cutting, expoi ting, Importing, transporting, manufacturing aud dealing In lugs, woud, bark and
timber of all kinds, descriptions and dimensions.

They

Sailed Along

Together.

[Uardlner Home Journal.]

Capt. Hollins, who lately arrived In Boston
in the ship Emily S. Whitney, says be was in
company with Capt. Drew’s ship, the Sea
Witch, for thirteen days before arriving at
Anjler. They stopped there two days, sailed
at the same time, and were together for
tbirty-seveu days thereafter, excepting that
they lost sight of each other lor two days
during that time. They parted when 100
tulles from the CaDe of Good Hope. Capt.
Hollins says it is very rare that two ships
can keep together so long, as a little variation in the course sailed lit a night would
carry them out of sight of each other.
The Time of Usefulness of Antlers.

[Bangor Whig.]
The beautiful buck deer which has been
one of the attractions at McAdam, in the
yard connected with the office of Mechanical
Superintendent Haggerty, the past season,
shed bis antlers Tuesday morning. The
first appearance of the antlers was on April
5tfi.
Tne growth was wonderfully rapid, attaiuing a length of 1G inches, not Including
branches. A few weeks ago, he became so
cruel to the doe, using his antlers as an offensive weapon, that ithey had to be separated.

Contents of

the Secre-

tary’s Orders to Admiral Luce.

Forest, the aunt »f Mrs. W. K.
Vanderbilt, is missing and it is believed she

The White Biar Mining Company organized at
Portland with a capital stock of $300,000 .amount
paid In *5,040: par value of share $5. The stockholders are Charles J. PUlsbury, Somerville,
Mass ; Joseph Staples, New York city; Arthur
It. Elliott, Edward H. Osborn and Frank B. Rogers, Boston. Mass. Charles J. PUlsbury Is president, Arthur B. Elliott and Edward H. Osborn are

caravan
sermon

last evening, on the “Benefactor’s of
Mankind.” He took two texts, Job 29, u.
“When the ear heard me there it blessed me,
and where the eye saw me it gave witness to
me.” “d Romans, 14, 7, “No man llveth
unto himself.” The lecture was both instruc-

esting statistics

ohaR

under any circumstances.
“I wouldn't,”
said he today, “I wouldn’t have it if it carried with it a salary of $500,000 a year with
nothing to do. I am tired of official life and
want to rest. I think I will devote myself
to agriculture when my term expires.
I am
rather tickled at the idea of being a hornyhanded tiller of the soil.”
Another Michigan man much talked of is
Ex-Gov. Alger. His friends here are certain
that he is to receive a
plaze in Harrison’s
Cabinet.
Representative Cutcheon so informed a Star reporter today, and added:
“I am satisfied that he will not accept. Both
before and since the election he has said he
did not want to enter the Cabinet.
My impression is that he will positively decline all
tenders. The fact is that he has by no
means given up the Idea of the
Presidency.
His chances for ’92 are very good. Entrauce
Into the Cabinet would jeopardize them.
If
he were in Mr. Harrison’s Cabinet, and a
second term for the President were proposed,
Gen. Alger could not, of course, go before
the convention
It
against him.
would
practically cut him off to enter the Cabinet.”
it
must be confessed, is looking a
This,
long way ahead, but Mr. Cutcheon seems to
have some “inside information.’” How trustworthy it is ohly the future can determine.
He says among other things that he has no
doubt, that while Mr. Allison had cot been

men

tive and

clinnM

created. He is most emphatic in his declaration that he would not accept such a place

f'liarluu Waoin*

ercises

ing a European conference with the object of
abolishing slavery.
Foreign Notes.
The whole Spanish ministry has reMine. De

caucus

with many in different countries in commemorating a hundred years of Christian song

CENTS.

«

years. St. Stephens will be east rather than
west of the center of population.
Long have we had a church free from debt
in which to worship. But much better than
this is the entire harmony among us. I have
been
your rector 25 years, and in aU that
time 1 never heard a harsh word spoken by
one of you.
Meu not only do but must differ in opinion and sometimes they pass into
anger in argument, but I have never known
you to do this. It has been 22 years since
this church
was erected,
and I hope it
will
stand
22
centuries
at
least.
There has been a feeling of general good
will one for another, and I hope this feeling will always characterize the parish. Of
baptisms and funerals in 25 years there have
been in round numbers 500of each. A baptism
and burial every third week lor 25 years.
How many who have been active in the
work of the church have gone from us.
I
am sorry that one of our oldest members is
absent today on account of sickness. There
is one who If she lives until next Easter,
will have attended 59 of our Easter services,
having already actually attended 58 Easter
services. In tlm lnct ok
bia. Tuesday and Wednesday will be debeen 500 baptisms. 100 as adults and 400 as
voted to discussing and finally voting upon
infants. Some of these have been taken
the direct tax bill. There is not much disfrom the church of earth to the church on
shown to discuss the measure itself,
high. There have been about :t00, in exact position
the color question and cotton tax amendment
figures 296, weddings in the parish, one every
the chief targets for debate.
being
The
month since I have been here.
There have
District of Columbia and pension appropribeen 350 communicants added by confirmaation bills will be taken up Thursday aud
tion and letter. 1 have preached of all kinds i
the legislation of the week will close with
5000 sermons in round numbers, besides 150 i
the
further consideration of the bill to in1
secular lecturer in this and other places.
I
have made 16,000 pastorial visits,rather more i corporate the Maritime Canal Company of
Nicaragua.
then less. This is no uncertain statement.
1 have stood in the pulpit when l have not
MICHIGAN IN THE CABINET.
exchanged with some other minister, everv
Sunday with only about six exception. 1 Senator Palmer Wants a Rest and
thank God I have been able to do it.
The
Cen. Alger Looks Ahead.
fidelity of our choir has been remarkable. It
Is because peace has settled over St.
Dec. 9.—Michigan is eviWashington,
Stephv
en?
dently trying to make its influence felt In
Now, let us consider for a moment our re- the construction of Gen. Harrison’s Cabinet.
lation to other churches. Ours was the secparish formed from the old first parish, i It has a number of favorite sons who, like
ond
\\ hen I was invited to speak on the
Barkis, are “willing.” To the latter class,

approach

OF SIECE.

ling Cuns In Possession.
Ribmixguam, Ala., Dee. 9.-The sbootiug
, lown of citizens
by the sheilff and officers
vas strongly condemned
today', and tonight
he city is a military encampment.' The
ivil authorities have practically
stepped
lown and out and Col. Jones, of Mont;omery, with 13 military compauies is abelutely in charge of affairs. The jail is
luarded by State troops with picket lines exended several squares in every direction,
nd at
each
approach is the frowning
ountenance of the Gatling gun. Mounted

The lesson for next Sunday, “Gideon’s
Army, was effectively taught by Rev. L.
Reynolds, of North Yarmouth, and Rev. E.
Bean, of Gray, gave an address which was
much appreciated on “The
joys and triumps of the Sudday school work.”

Prudential-C. E Robiusou, D. E. Edwa>ds
^,teS- Aun*® E. Marsh and Della MeEditorial— H. M. Havnes, U. J. Wtlsrhnn..
Waterhouse
and Ida E. Johnson.

Lawrence Fitzhugh,

b.ut‘es“ so.riously-

school workers were warmly extended
by
Rev. L. Reynolds. He made a generous and
appreciative measure of the value of the
Sunday school, put a high estimate upon the
organized effort to promote its efficiency,
express**! his belief that the community
should heartily welcome such a meeting as
‘hat called Friday to meet at Yarmouth.
rue opening address on “What should the
Sunday school aim to do for the communidelivered by Rev. J. B. Carruthers,
ty*^'?North 1 armoutb. He recognized the fact
that the Sunday school has won such a
po-

were

years

shot in the hack of the head, the ball
coming
out in the centre of his forehead. He
lingered until 10 o’clock this morning when he
°f age and lived at
Smith field, with his parents and three brothers.
A man named Brandon was wounded
in the thigh and abdomen and died this
morniDg. Just after he was shot he told the
attendants that he boarded at the house of
the sheriff of Etowah
county, at Gadsder,
and was here on business before the United
States court. J. W.
Montgomery received a
slight wound in the left jaw. Mr. Berkeley
was shot through both legs below the
knee
while sitting on the rear porch of the residence of W.W..Siddonson,corner of Twentyfirst street and Third avenue.
Charles Bailey, a brakeman on the Louisville and Nashville railroad, was shot in the right side just
below the nipple.
His home is 24 Church
street, Bo-toD.
The wound, while not
necessarily fatal,
may
serious.
prove
John H. Merritt is at the
hospital shot
through the
calf
of
the left leg.
Matt Kennedy is also at the hospital, shot in
both legs below the knee, the right
leg being
badly shattered, the wound in the left leg
being a flesh wound. He 19 also shot in the
eft arm just below the elbow and the bone
is broken. He is about 30 years old and has
a w fe and seven children.
J. W. Owen is
entirely through the
K?aL.°5.^^Heshot
light thigh.
is a carpenter and about 50
years old.
J. W. Gilmore is thought to be
fatally wounded through the bowels.
He is
JO and has a wife and five children
living at
Greensprings. Frank Ghilder is dead. Albert Smith, (colored) was shot in the back
ind
seriously wounded. Wm. Youngblood,
Ed. S. Cooper, reported
“r; Alexander
18
or mounded, are not Ihurt.
W.
A. Bird was shot in the right
shoulder, the
Jail passing entirely through him and eomng out near the spine. Bird is 30 years old
ind uumarried.
Col. Thomas C. Jones, of the Second
Reglnent, Alabama State troops arrived here
.his morning with five companies and is con
ident of his ability to prevent any further
ittempt at mob violece.
There was much
ixcitement for a while last night but it subsided somewhat today.

A. T. Dunn, who had accepted the
position
of leader of the meeting, the conduct of the
convention was placed in the hands of Rev.
E. M. Cousins of Cumberland
Mills, to
whose earnest, judicious and thoughtful
the
guidence
convention was largely indebted for its success.
After a pleasant service of
prayer and
song, the greetings of the local Sunday

Portland Business College.
The regular meeting of the Musical
and
Literary Club of the College was held SaturThe following committees
day evening.

nuuui 40

neer, was shot through the shoulder.
He is
about 30 years of age. A. J. Shried, a mechanic, was shot in the left side just under
the shoulder, and it is thought he will die.
He came recently from Kalamazoo, Mich.
Several of his companions were wounded,

An

hospital

of the mob

has a family. Colbert Smith,
(colored)
shot through the right lung and died

The Cumberland District Convention
at Yarmouth.

to a free

urn

r**

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.

vnARII

thirty

killed snd
wounded.
Adolph
Shirley, of the Louisville & Nashville railrailroad, was also fatally wounded in the
neck. The patrol wagon carted off the dead
and wounded to the hospital.
The firing
was commenced by the
police, but fully as
many shots were fired by the mob as by the
officers. There were 500 rounds fired.
The
Zouaves and guards are now in possession of
all the streets leading to the Jail. Inside the
jail the bullets fired by the mob whistled
around those confined there. Sheriff Smith
gave the order to fire.
Desultory tire was
kept up for halt an hour.
Hawes was indifferent throughout the riot.
The first volley killed three men instantly,fatally wounded seven, and wounded more or less seriously about thirty others.
He was about 30 years old and leaves a widow and one child.
An unknown negro was
shot through the lungs and died this mornR.
J.
ingMacCoy was toward the front of
the crowd when the firing commenced.
He
fell dead at the first
volley. A. H. Tarrant
was shot in the back.
After the first volley
he lay down on the ground with the
hope of
avoiding the flying bullets and a ball struck
him as he lay on his face and ranged
up his
b*ck- After a few minutes of
suffering he
died. H. D. Bryant was shot
through the
heart at the first volley and died
instantly.
He w-as standing rather near the front and
was doing his best to restrain the crowd.
C.
L. Tate was shot through the
hip, thigh and
loin and Is dying. He is a printer and lived

off

«

but over

None of the officers

were

The Dominion Minister of Marine has
asked the Knights of Labor to take hold of
the prosecutiou of several vessel owners who
are known to have seBt vessels to sea in an
unseaworthy condition.
Alexander MacMillan, for forty years editor of the New |York Commercial
Bulletin,
and a well known
newspaper man, died
yesterday, aged 63. His death is traceable
to exposure in the blizzard of last March.
St. John’s College boys defeated the Naval
Cadets at football, at Annapolis, Saturday.
Afterwards a body of the cadets attacked
their recent
opponent i, who were naturally
exultant over their victory, and a free tight
ensued. The affair will be investigated.
Schooner Joseph Hale, bound for Portland
with coal was run down by the schooner

W illard.

both sides.

injured,

were

haven, Pa., burned yesterday afternoon. The
building cost $150,000, and there was only a
small Insurance.
Many of the students lost
their books, clothing and valuables.

Franklin,

on

tbe life of a nation, and twenty-five years Is
considerable time in the life of an individual.
I became your rector 25 years ago, and
since that time the map of Europe has been
largely changed. The civil war in our own
country was at its height, but ail the States
have been brought back into the Union. No
country has more cause for rejoicing than
ours.
We are at peace with ourselves and
all tbe world. Great have been the changes
in our own beloved city.
It has survived the calamity
of
a
great fire.
The churches suffered in that great
affliction, bnt they, too, survived it. Before
the fire there were about 300 families it St.
Stephen’s parish. Fifty families were scattered by the great fire, and nearly 100 went
to form St Paul’s parish, leaving us with
about 150. The location of this church was
deemed too far west and it was said that it
could not survive where it is.
But I prophesied then that in 25 years St. Stephens
would be in the center of the city, and I
think that the prophecy, If 1 may refer to It
as such, will be found to be true.
Portland
is destined to become a great commercial
city, and the population will go west, and I
venture to say that all below High street
street will be used for business in future

PRICE THREE

To Argue

Shot

with

Found

and Shell

If

Necessary.

The Catena Now on Her

Way

to Port

Prince.

au

Washington, Dec. 9.—J. Debell Higgins,
confidential clerk of Commodore Walker,
left here last nlgbt for New York with Secretary Whitney’* sealed orders for Admiral
Luce regarding the Uaytian trouble. Nothing definite i* known of their contents but
an officer well Informed says in case the
ship Haytien Republic

Is not released Adorders to shell the town of
Fort au Prince. The Galena will leave tonight at midnight and the Richmond and
Yantlc will follow on Monday.
miral Luce has

THE REPUBLIC OF HAYTI.
Country Whera Every Prospect
Pleases and Only Man Is Vile.
To the Editor of the Press:
Hayti is just now a prominent subject of
remark In all the leading newspapers of this
country, not because a revolution; one of
the periodical kind, is in progress in that
country, but on account of the daring and
Insolent seizure of two vessels belonging to
citizens of the United States, the steamer
Haytien Republic and a sailing vessel. The
United States government at once entered a
vigorous protest against these acts on the
part of Hayti, resulting in a reference of the
whole matter to our government in adjudication. Our government having decided upon
purely legal grounds, that the vessels must
be returned and damages paid by Hayti, to
everybody's surprise, Hayti with a grim insolence worthy the middle ages coolly declares that she needed the steamer just now,
being short of war vessels, but that when
the war was over paymeut would be rendered for her use.
Oar government does not
look at the matter in just that light and has
peremptorily ordered the Uaytian government to release at once the vessel* and pay
damages or take the consequences.
It Is this act which has brought the republic of Hayti into prominence and discussion.
Geographically, Hayti occupies the western
portion of the island of Santo Domingo, possessing about one-third of its entire area.
The republic of Santo Domingo occupies the
other two-thirds.
This island lies southeast of Cuba, between the 16th and 19th
degrees of north latitude, bordering upon
A

thft f!Arrihht»an

spa.

thfthrii/ht. hint*

witHiru

which kiss Its southern shores.

The

physical aspect ol Haytl

is mountain-

in the extreme.
Four ranges of lofty
mountains run parallel
clear across the
island from west to east, the loftiest peak
reaching an latitude of 14,000 feet, in Ilayti
the mountains leave but a small margin of
shore and lowland, and it is in these indentations into the mountain reaches that the

ous

cities of Haytl are built, containing a population of a million and a half, within a territory of about 130 miles from north to south
and an average uf 75 miles from west to east
it from necessity produces a class of mountaineers, physically of suburb stature, vigorous and capable of great endurance.
The people are of mixed origin and colorblack predominating—French, Spanish, Portugese, Indian and African blood being the
mixture. It is the taint of French blood

that makes this people so restless and the
Spanish mixture that produces the insolence.
While the physical environments are precisely identical with those of the people of
Santo Domingo
Yet the difference in the
human characteristic of the two uatlons is
remarkable. French is the spoken language
of the people, who are tierce, restless, distrustful, Inhospitable, treacherous and still
in a condition of semi-barbarism.
It would make a Yankee laugh to see the
armies of Haytl.
They remind one of Falstaff’s army, tall and short, fat land lean
men, clothed in nondescript suits, patched
and ragged, bright and faded, carrying gunof antique patterns and marching like a
mob. 1 witnessed a review of troops in the
winter of 1885 when there was trouble between that country and Ban Domingo.
One
of our new gunboats could travel around the
coast and burn every city without fear of
molestation.
The Haytlan navy consists of
two small iron steamers, which, were there
more of them, we should class a mosquito
tleet. The people are natural cowards before
a white man, ignorant, tierce, full of bluster
and daring, possessing the tactics of the Indian, but having no knowledge of the art of
war.
The law of the country discourages
Immigration, making it impossible for a foreigner to become the owner of real estate.
The productions of the republic are all
classes of valuable woods and gums, mahogany, logwood, satin wood, and lignum vita-,

being largely exported. Beeswax, tallow,
hides, coffee, sugar, cocoa and fruits are sta-

Her revenue from customs
ple articles.
reaches $10,000,000 annually.
It is this fact
that she is so rich In natural productions,
and has such a large cash revenue, which
stimulates ambitious leaders to intrigue for
the possession of the government, to their
eyes legitimate spoils for division among
themselves. Gen. Legitime represents the
worst elements of this nation of serai-pirates;
and General Hippolyte the best.
There is
also one other fact which should be taken
into account in judging between these two
factions, the people of the northern portion
contain a larger element of .Spanish influences.
Port au Prince, the capital. Is situated
In the southern part of the country, is distinctly a French city, while Cape Hayti ou
the north is as distinctively Soanish. it can
matter very little to this country or to civilization which side wins. Until the laws of
the country are changed and liberalized so as
to admit and make it safe for foreign capital,
the republic will remain outside the pale of
civilization. And yet It is a country of won-

derful natural

resources

capable of supplying

the world with sugar, coffee, cocoa, and cotton. It bolds the key to the Panama, guarding the principal thoroughfare, and posse ssesscs a climate naturally healthy and capable of endurance by a white man.
It Is a
veritable Garden of Eden in the possession

of demons.

The question is arising, whether it would
be Bond noliev for our government t,,
take possession of that country.
Do we
want it? What could we do with it unless
not

the demons

were

driven out?

if we refused in 1872 to receive Santa Doafter her people had unanimously
voted for annexation, on what
possible
grounds should we take possession of iiaytt
The people
against the will of her people?
of San Domingo are mild, inoffensive and
ready to welcome strangers, and the resources of the country are Identical with
those of Hayti—besides she occupies au arcs
three times the size of Hayti and yet the
Senate.'rejected this gift.The best thing Hayti
can do for civilization is to reproduce tho
Kilkenny fight amongst themselves, and possibly some day Eden may In that way be
purged of the demons and made ready for the
G. H. B.
occupation of the white man.

mingo

RAILWAY MATTERS.
KNOX A

LINCOLN.

The directors of the Knox A Lincoln railroad organized Saturday forenoon, by electing John T. Berry of Rockland president,
and John G. Richardson of Bath, clerk.
William L. White was re-elected superintendent, T. U. Low treasurer. William B.
Ludwig roadmaster, and Charles L. Turner
master car builder.
An Associated Press despatch front Thom“On account of a discriminaaston says:
tion by the Knox A Lincoln railroad against
Thomaston In making rates less to Rockland
the uierchants and business men oi this
place, members of the Thomaston Board of
Trade, Lave signed an agreement to have no
freight come over said railroad only wbat
to give all
they are obligeda to have, aod
steamboat line which the
their freight to
Thomaston Board of Trade propose to establish between Thomaston, Waldoboro,
Damariscotta and Portland, and a packet
line direct to Boston."
NOTES.

The number of passengers carried last
year by the Maine Central railroad was
1,521,851, who travelled a total of 61,685,412
miles, an average of 40J miles to each person
and paid an average of 60 cents each for do

ing

so.
_

Clunie ha* been Heard From.
1 Kockland Courier-Gazette.]
Our readers who reside near Ingraham’s

Hill will remember a smart, liouest, energetic, but poor little youngster who in years
gone b; dug clams for a living and sold them
in this city—a youngster familiarly called
Clunie. About 25 years ago he went away
from here to seek his fortune, and bis last
word to an old friend at the Hill was:
"You'll bear from me one of these days.”
The returns from the tftb California Congressional District show the election of
Thomas Clunie. Esq., Democrat. Mr. Clunie is a prominent California lawyer, aod is
none other than the whilom
energetic, honest but Impecunious boy. who sold clams for
a living in the streets of Rockland.

TETt:
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MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 10.
read anonymous letter* and comnu
The nan.e and address of the wrltei

We do not
nlcatloos.

all cases Indispensable, not
necessarily foi
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserv*
communications ti e are not used.
are

in

According

to

the

Washington

correspon

dent of the New York Herald, the Democrat
ic leaders are in a very melancholy state oi
mind. They have no plan, no policy and nc
spunk. The election thoroughly knocked
them out.
So few as we iiave observed the Democrat:
in Congress Iiave not yet manifested that
eagerness for an investigation of the recenl
election which the Mugwump organs hoped
for.
They are too thoroughly informed
about the methods of the Democratic campaign, know too much about the cost ol

Chairman Brice's chasing of the rainbow
the sources the money came from and the
uses which it was put to, to be eager tc
have all these things exposed to the public

gaze.___
Kumor has it that President Cleveland,

if
soon to send a message to Congress on civil
service reform. Among the 15,000 words contained in his recent message was not a single
one on the subject of tills reform.
Whethei
Mr. Cleveland forgot it, and his supplementary message is the result of the jogging ol
his memory by the newspapers, or whether he
considered tne subject of such transcendani
importance as to require a separate and dis
tinct treatment is not known. The public
will be glad to know, however, that he ha:
something to say on the subject, and will heai
with interest what it is—especially, if as if

rumored, he proposes to undertake to prove
that his administration lias been run on tlu
civil service reform idea.
Connecticut in the

meeting the

same

care

of

her

insane i:

problem which the author

ities of Maine must meet at onc6 or before
many years. The Connecticut hospital ai
Middletown now contains 1292
patients,
cared for by 179 attendants, and making a
colony of nearly 1500 persons, which is
larger than any one of a hundred different
towns in the State. Tne trustees have therefore come to the conclusion that this numbei
should not be allowed to become much
larger; and that a new institution, perhaps
less a curative place, but more one for holding the feeble minded and incurable, should
be put ui at some other place.

Diphtheria in the insane hospital has
parently

ap-

to stay. There are now more
cases there than at any time since the disease
first made its appearance.
The principal
come

oosiacie

it appears to
be the crowded condition of the hospital,
and that it is impossible to at once remove.
10

gelling rid of

Fortunately the disease has, for the mosl
part, taken on a mild form, so that the death
rate has been very small.
Within a day oi
two measles also has made its appearauce in
the hospital,and ono person is down with that.
Though a mild disease when occurring in
childhood, and attended with little danger,
it is liable to prove a serious affection when

it attacks

adult.

It is probable, however
that a very large per cent of the inmates ol
the asylum have had this disease, so it is nol
likely to give a great deal of trouble.
an

The story that Gov. Hill has given a certificate to Bacon, the Democratic candidate in
the fifteenth New York district, who was defeated, instead of Stivers, the Republican
candidate who was elected, lacks confirmation and under the circumstances is improbable, inasmuch as Stivers’s election
has been generally conceded, even his opponent, Bacon, acknowledging it by sending
him a note of congratulation.
H it should
turn out to be true, it would be conclusive
proof that the Democrats had made up theii
miuds to stealtbe House, if it could possibly
be done.
Hill’s virtue would scarcely b<
sufficient to deter him from issuing a false
certificate, but as he is already pretty well
loaded down with acts generally disapproved
by the intelligence and decency of New
York, be would hardly deem it expedient
to take in any

present.

more

freight

In the first place it is very doubtto.
ful
able
If
be
they would
It could only be exercised through an amendment to their State constitutions, and an
amendment to the constitution must be ratified by a majority at least of the popular vote
before it can become operative. Now illiteracy at the South is by no means confined to
the negro. There is a vast number of whites
In that section who cannot read or write, so
that the amendment in question would not
only disfranchise a large per cent of the
negroes, bdt also a very considerable per
cent of the whites.
When the amendment
came to be submitted to the people not only
would negroes oppose it but a large number
of whites as well. Under these circumstances
in those States where it Is most desired tbe
amendment would surely be defeated, unless
the negro vote ccula be suppressed which
would be difficult as there would be a large
aud determined body of whites to demand and
insist that it be counted. In States where the
is
negro population
small it might go
through, but In those States there is no demand for it and it is not wanted.
In the second place, the imposing of an
educational qualification under the circumcumstances, would, in all probability, be
construed by tbe courts as an abridgment of
the suffrage that would under the four-

i

will

cost them the

loss

of

Superior
IN

States.—[Rockland Opinion.
The Press objects to any 6uch description
of the wise Republican plan in
regard tc
Dakota. The Democrats undoubtedly would
be glad if the whole of the great northwestern region could come In in a
lump, with on
ly two senators to represent tbe great region
of free commonwealths in the
tipper brand
cf Congress. But it is wise that this should
not be so.
Northern and Southern Dakota
are two distinct regions,
tappet by different
lines of communication, and
having inter
ests diverse in nearly every
tespeet. This
makes it eminently proper thut there should
be a division on the ground of State iuterest
There is still another and betler reason, and
that is that Dakota is too large for a single
State. It is large enough to make a dozen oi
two average Eastern States and then have
room to spare.
Either half would make fifty-fight Rhode Islands.
The untouched
school land of the territory would cover Delaware twice over.
It Is about as large as
New England, with Indiana, South
Carolina,
New Jersey and Delaware thrown in. Within its ample borders it could take care of all
the present population of the United States
and still not be so crowded as is
Belgium.
There Is no good reason for not dividing a
of
such tremendous dimension.
territory
Moreover, Dakota has population and wealth
enough for two States. It has eleven times
as many people as the State of
Nevada, and
In the recent election cast
nearly as many
Republican votes for one delegate to Congress as the State of Georgia cast for nine
full-fledged Congressmen. Dakota is the
home of intelligence, enterprise and thrift,
having fewer criminals in proportion to population than any State in the Union. No
Stale south of the Ohio river has so many
newspapers, banks and public schools. To
future generations, the division of Dakota
will seem very different from a “rotten Republican scheme.” The only wonder then
will be that out of the inagnihcent domain
there were not secured more than two
stars
for the Hag of the Union.
An

Educational Test.
1 wo prominent Southern
papers have recently suggested as a legal method of getting

rid of the negro vote which is now effectually disposed of by force and fraud, an amendment to the constitutions of those Southern
States in which the negroo* constitute a

large per cent of the population, prescribing
ability to read and write as a prerequisite
for voting. Such a condition is now
imposed

by

of the Northern States. Massachuis one of them. There is
no doubt hut such a test would disfranchise
a large part of the
negro population, or that
it is within the power of the States, under
the Federal Constitution, to
it. The
some

setts, we believe,

impose

fifteenth amendment forbids disfranchisement on account of race or color, but not
upon the ground of illiteracy. There are
two Reasons, however, why the Southern
States arejnot. likely to;exeretse.this right.
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•Makes Plump, Laughing, Healthy Babies.
Regulates the Stomach and Bowels.
Bold by Druggists. «5c., 50c., S1.00.

9

Simplicity.

Warranted to color more goods than any other
WELLS, RICHARDSON t CO., mmiMTOII,»T.
dyes ever made, and to give more brilliant and
durable colors. Ask for the Diamond, and take
no other.
36 colors; zo cents each.
A Portfolio of beautiful baby
portraits, printed WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, ¥t.
oo fine
paper
by
sent
patent
photo process,
plate
free to Mother of any Baby bom witnin a year. For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE
Every Mother wants these pictures; send at once.

Baby Portraits.

Give

Baby’s name and age.
RICHARDSON & CO., Props., Burlington, Vt.

WEILS,

DIAMOND PAINTS.

Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper.

Only

xo

Dress Goods

our

Cents.

Too much for the demand at 50 ceuts.
are 54 inehes wide, illuminated
mixtures. Price for 10 days

•

_____

in

UNAPPROACHABLE PRICES.

HENRIETTAS

LUSTRA

ALL WOOL

-AT-

Manson G. [
Days

are

cheap, but

Clearance Sale

quality,

on Shawls
as our stock

of every
is large

we

Portland, Maine.
Manager.

1.39
1.25

“

.98

“

.85

Warp

Hen-

Our Black All Wool Henriettas, Silk
finish, 48 inches wide, considered good
value at $1.00. During this Clearance
j Sale we shall sell them for 75 cents.
■

which lasts ONLY 10 DAYS,
these Deep Sea Prices:

$1.75 Black Sutip Duchess, 31
inches wide, $1.35.
$1.50 Bluck Satin Duchess, 31
inches wide, at $ I .OO.
$1.35 Black and Colored Duchess. 31 inches wide, 93 cents.
$1.00 Black Duchess 85 cents at

Manson G. Larrabee & Co.’s.
“fiHIET BLACK SILKS.

“

1.75
1.50
1.25

spect.

Watered Silks in colors and black
regular price $1.50 and
all at

“

“

“

*

.02

“

.37 1-2
.25
.20

“
“

.25,

Underwear;
Specialties for 10 Days.
Gents’ All Wool Scarlet Underwear
that we hare sold this season for $1.00.
during this 10 Days’ Sale we shall sell
these goods for

Geuta’ Grey Mixed Undershirts,

nt 19 cents.

Ladies’ White

ndervests at 25

cents.

Children’s White Underrests and
Pants at 19 cents.

HOSIERY.
Hose ut 12 1-2

Children’s All Wool Hose at 15

1.25
1.00
.72
Velvets

Gents’

Organs.

For CASH

or

INSTALL-

on

MENTS.

WOODWARD

&

exchance

■?,?„

dec7

SUKER,

TURNER

Trimmings to match. Dress Goods
which will be sold regardless of cost.
Keraember this Is only a 10 Davs’ Sale.
We are the Mannfai tnrers’ Agents for
the Original All Wool Tricots, SO inches
wide at 29 cents per vard.
The most popular Gentlemen’s white
Shirt8 in the market.

$1.00
.75
.50

•

BROS.

dtt

HOLIDAY C. J. FARRINGTON’S
V

GRIND

OPENING

Tncsday,

Dec.

4th,

*
when we will show the largest choicest and handsomest stock we have ever had. The piices are
within the means of all. We advise you to make

Great December Sale.

your selections before the assortment is broken.
All are invited to come In and see them whether
they wish to purchase or not.

ann

mtivd anu luuind
Without

J. M. DYER & CO,
511 Congress St.
dec*__dtt

LADIES, LADIES,
of Portland and

large,

to former

and

prices.

nnrnaa ■ va

uvtnuuAio
My

IVisn’s

stock of

;

from

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS
With

Capes

and

without,

ages from 4 to 16.

C.
180

—

J.

FARRINGTON,

Til DDL 1] STREET

—

decs

Offers the Highest Prices
for the Best Obtainable Matter in all its Departments.
New Features. Ideas or Suggestions that will give the

Curtis Publishing

Co.,

____PHILAPBLFH1A. Pa._

CALIFORNIA
TEXAN

AND

MEXICO.

!

All new Teas and brought direct from Importers
in large lots for cash. Our sp“cialtlesin this line are:

Fine Garden Formosa 80 cents per pound; never before sold less than $1.00.
Formosa in 5 lb hues for family
Fine
Garden
Very
trade, 60 cents per pound.
Choice Formosa, 30, 35,40 and 50 cents per pound.

All grades, Green and Fresh Roasted Coffees,
comprising Rios. Javas, Martcalbo, Mocha, and,
last but by no means least, the famous

ARABIAN.
Mold only by us at 35 cents per pound. This is
the finest Coffee ever offered for
sale in the State.

MARRINER

men-

tion:

Fine Chocolate Cream Drops,
assorted Flavors, 25
cents per lb.
Fine Cream Pepperments,l5
cents per lb.
The Best Broken Candy in
Portland 12 1-2 cents
per lb.

Chocolates, Noue:atines. Bon*Bons, Etc.,

Fancy

low prices for the best qualities, which is the
only kind we keen.

Au Extra value in Linen Collars for
10 days, 10 cents apiece.
An odd lot of Colored Collars and
Cuffs, 3 for 25 cents.
Too many of this lot of 10 cent Handkerchiefs. aud we shall sell them during this Clearance Sale at

They

5 Cents Apiece.
Hemstitched, with colored

are

borders.

Ladies’

Colored

Bordered

Handkerchiefs,
Two for 6 Cents,

In

our

stock may be found

dtl

—

FEDERAL STREET,

Portland, Me,

priut*

iurt

ST. LUKE'S GUILD.

6s

4s
5s
4 l-2s

The ladles of St. Luke’s Guild will bold their

Annual Sale and

dees

FOB BA 1.12 BY

The Ladies’Guild aud Sister Dora Society
or nt. mis

—

will held a sale of Useful and Fancy Articles at Re-

:io is .tunic
uov28

ception Hall

noon, Dec. 12 and 13,with

$75,000
this Company was incorporated In 1874 under
from the State, and has a revenue much
of its running expenses and Interest.
Population of the City of Clinton, is over 18,000.
a charter
in excess

FOR BALE BY

St.

Stephen’s Christmas Sale!

Young Van's Christian Association Nail, on Thursday,
Doc. 13th, Afternoon and Evening.
dec
10d4t._Supper at fl p. m.

D. V. I. A.

The Hall will be decorated by Owen, Moore k
Co., with new Japanese decorations. Among the
attractions wlU be the toll-wing booths: Faker
Articles, White Sewing, Domestic, FDwer Nectar.

School. Candv Grneevv

and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

City, County

eodtf

HE WORD IWllM HOLlim »F

PORTLAND 6s
SIuluriiiK Nov. 1, 1888,

if

Hii.Iiimus

M-*nF.

Wednesday—Japanese Wedding Ceremony and
Feast of Lanterns, Ac.
Thursday—Orand Concert by Pleasant Hill
Orchestra.
Friday—Fan Drill by 10 Young Ladles of Woodfords.
Programme advertlsted dally In thla advertisement.

CAPS.
6 to 8 Hot Suppers will be served In Cafe.
Tickets 25 cents each.
The menu will be published dally In this adver
ttssment.
Ice Cream. Sherbert, Cake and Chocolate will
be served afternoon and evening.
Adasiaaiea

Afirraeea Pree.
(’ran

Inning

SI

DOLL’S

that we are now prepared to furnish long City of
Portland 0 per cent bonds In their place (while
the limited supply which we have on hand lasts)
or we will take them now in
exchange for other
securities which we are ottering and which will
yield a better net rate of iulerest. We would also
remind holders of

HfCI'BPTIOM.
Front lower room will be used.
Dolls used to
represent the following seenea. Ball Room, Five
o’clock Tea, Hospital Ward and Amphitheatre,
Wedding. Toboggan Slide Presllla, Lord Pauntleroy. Infant and Furnishings, Dolls House, Ae.
Together with the handsomest aud oldest dolls
competing for valuable prizes. Admission 15
cents.

Horse cars leave Preble House at all hours,
decsd w

State of Maine 6s, due 1889.
which have now only OxeYkab more to run to the
Importance of availing themselves of the premium
which can now be realized upon them, as a few
months hence they will command no premium at
all. We think It Is also Important to convert the

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,
which now hav less thau Tubes Yeabs to run.
In order to o' tain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less ss
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or in exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
communicate or confer with them rehappy tosuch
garding
exchange.

A

New

deco

PORTLAND THEATRE
TWO NIGHTS.

Weduesday and Thursday, Dee. 12 & 13L

JAMES C7 ROACH,
DAN

of the Union Square Theatre, N. Y.
Irish- Aase. it mm
Teld :

pare

Preeeated hy

Fatly

Orchestra
nrrii!

aw

Kad.reed

hy Ihc
PrrH !

A corded
alar

mences

Appreral.

12 EntertalnnTnts, $3.00, $4.00 and
Nowon sale at Stoekbrldge’s.
decSdlw

DANCING CLASS

Building,

Friday Evening,

Cumberland National Bank

THE

kaak.

annual meeting ot the Stockholders of the
Merchants National Hank of Portland for
election of directors for the ensuing year, and the
transaction of any other business that
may
legally be presented, will be held at the bank on
TUESDAY, January 8, last), at 10 o’clock a. m.
decSdtdUHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

Dee. 14.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURES
(5th, 6th and 7th Stockbridge)
Pridar Krea’|i, Dec. t4lh, 21.1 aad 'Mih.
-SUBJECTS-

"Old England.” "Cardinal RIcHeIIIu.'

"Kona.'

and

Course tickets $1.50 and $2.00; Evening tickets 50 and 76 cents.
Now on sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
Half fare on M. C. K. R. to all holding tickets.
The late train on 0. T. R. R. leaves at 10 o’clock.
decSdlw
Carriages ordered at 9.30.

TUB

HORSE

—

3 STODDARD

_dlw

annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland will
be held at their banking room, on TUESDAY, the
eighth day of January, 1880, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
for the choice of directors tor the ensuing year,
and the transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them.
W. H. SOULE, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 8,1888.
decSdtd

COSUMRCM A*

Ueailrasra $2.30, Ladle. $1.30, far Mix
Lcumobi
declO WALTZING A SPEC IALTY, dtf

HEETINUM.

the National Traders
are hereby notIQed that
meeting will be held at their banking
room on TUESDAY, the eighth dav of January
next, at 11 o’clock a. m.. to choose Are Directors
for the ensuing year and to act on any other business that may legally eome before th»m.
decTdtdEDWAKD UOULD, Cashier

Sale of seats eomdee7dtd

Stockbridge Course

$6.00.

ROOMS II and Id.

National Traders Bank.

tlrlrepelllais

Monday._

Tickets.

BROKER,

shareholders of
TUEBank,
of Portland,
their annual

ml Wwperler

PaaaallAed Pap,

Prices 75, 50 and 35 cents.

Margin.

numiuius mhuml

Qaaiailr

Ca.l ef Ixceplleaal Is!

Arceaapawled hy

It very where

Bank

Nierr

rellr.ee

STETSON,

ANNDAL

8 .8. White’s, U. O. Jaste’s, ana John*
son & Land’s Best Teeth,

•

—

of

ail

DARCY

Under the Management of

Departure.

National

7

In his own Irtsh-Amerlcan play

A

ALL THE

large and elegant line

PER

in

Tea House, Oypay Camp, Ac.
KISTRHTSIISHBVTN.
Tuesday—Opening exercise#, Musi?, Ac.

First National Bank Building.

lelO

Hall, Woodfords,

DEC. 1 Itb, 1-th, 1.‘{th and 14th

TRUST COMPANY

First

$5.00

served._deelOdSt

The Annual Sale and Supper under the auspices
of the ladles of St. Stephen’s parish
will be held at

Lewis

PORTLAND

Dismiss

CARDS.

DR. E. B. REED, ClalnityMt
and Botanic Physician.
House sod Office

Congress St, Portland,

treats aU ebronie diseases that leah
DB.IsBK8D
heir to; all
that are glveu up
incases

as

by the allopalhie and homeopathio physicians, I will take their cue to treat sad cure
them. I find that about four-flfths of toe eases
given up to die can be cured. Kxamlnatloas at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 3 cent stamp and 33.00 Kxanimation at the office, $1.00.
Consultation tree.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 n. m.
sepldtt
curable

BRAN©

SET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices lor these teeth tbe past Ilf
teen years have ranged from $10.00 to $15.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. Oas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain, (lold
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fllllugs BO
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Boue Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt atten-

STEPHEN

4M, Job

nrul

BERRY,

(£aul 9\mU\}

Mo. 37 Plum Street.
J. A. BATDKJf,

Dr. F. J.

BONNEY,

STENOGRAPHER

Dentist,

*1to*xCHAXaB 8t., Pobtlawd,

mar2b_

M

HORSE BLANKET
Strongest blanket made. Will
Autwear five ordinary blankets.
Don’t be deceived by imitations.
Always look for the Horse
orande d inside, For sale by all dealers.

^VugH^*

galvanized iron and copper. Absoleakage from any source; no dripping
sweating fire-proof; Ventilating.

0T

REAL ESTATE ACENCV.
er

i

lutely

■

In

CHARLES o. FILES. M.

67

14 Broun Sit.
Office hoars 9 to 11
l>.

a.

m.,

3 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8

m.

nov34___dim

WE HI. MARKS

I«i

-al vanned iron and copper cornice* and gutters,
wor*1
buildings. Send for illustrate*}

circular****

Book, Card

U

E. VAN NOOROEN & CO.,
BOSTON, Maas.

—

383 Harrison Are.

AN©-

Job Printer

MAThflm

Maine Telephone Company hereby gives
notice to all parties Interested, that It wfll, at
the next session of the l egislature ask for an
amendment of Its charter, to wit: That Its franchise and wires mat be used for telegraphic purT. W. VOSS, Clerk.
poses.
November 30,1878.
tlec3dlawM3w

Mb.
41/

HI EB Y$ No. 93 Exchange street, dealWestern mortgages, coupon bonds; booses
rented or sold; small dwellings or tenement* obtained; rentals collected; a number of good
igents and canvassers wanted.
nov22diw

dtf

.Madenoof

feblo_

|

4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
(todtf

supper will be

dtf

stoc::

I SURE Ml SEE THEM.

18

turkey

H.M.PAYSON&CO,,
BANK.ERS,

1-8 COMMISSION 1-8

prices.

Altar-

Entertainment each

an

cents; supper served each evening, 28 cents, true
« to 8 o'clock. Wednesday evening, the world-renowned Mrs. Jarley. with her latest Imported wax
figures will be at the hall.
Wednesdoy evening a

dtt

nov20

Wednesday and Thursday

on

evening. Admission afternoons free; evenings

nr., iskw vohk.

ACTIVE N, Y. STOCKS

PASTELS!

<181

siiu-ols.

church.

Christmas
JOHN
Goods!
a

au

Ihr 4flrraa«a uud Krra lagaf
l ucadav. Dec. I Ilk.

4s

DEALT IN

1 have

Suppar

AT THE ROOMS OF THE
Young .Heu’a ( kriatiaa 4eaaciaciaa

KUHN. LOEB & CO.,

OF-

dtl

539 Congress Street, Brown Block.
W

__d21«

186 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
sep28_ iltf

WiiTNEY BUILDING.

WYER GREENE & CO.,
I10Y7

REV J. R. CROSSER
will give a lecture on Ireland and Scotland, Ulus,
tratcd with a stereoptlcon tu
Williaw'a Hnll, i'*«g*CM s.r«o, ea Header, Dec. I oik. at T.43 p. as.
ADMISSION 25 GENTS,
decs

SWAN & BARRETT,

Assortment

Large

J'23

every kind, Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best
material. A PERFECT KIT Is guaranteed iu every instance. We would call special attention to our
Improved pad. By their uso the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

GEO. C. PRYE,

—

—

urio

We have told you all about Goodyear Rubbers
and we hope to your advantage as well as our own.
Now we want to talk to you about Leather Goods,
in which we intend to give you some of the Greatest
Bargains ever offered to the public in our line. We
have a large stock which we are bound to reduce
Five Thousand Dollars between now and Jan. 1st.
We shall offer such inducements that you have
18»
only to see our goods and prices to be convinced
dtt
that you can save money by buying of us. We have
the best $2.00 and $2.50 Ladies' Kid Button ever
offered in this market. All our higher grade goods
will be reduced from 25 to 50 cents, and on many
lines $1.00 per pair. Misses’, Children’s, Boys’ and
Youths’ goods will be sold with the same reduction.
We have the largest assortment of Men's Foot
Wear to be found in Portland, which we will sell at
such astonishingly low prices that you will part
with your money with a smile, feeling that it is better than putting it at interest at 10 per cent. Our
famous Waukenphast Congress and Bal., manufactured to sell for $4.00, we shall offer for the
small sum of $3.25. It will pay vou to see them.
This is not buncombe, but business, and any doubts
can be dispelled by calling on

M.W&Ptf

to nv

at very low

WHAT WE HAVE TO SAT!

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
Congress ami Franklin Mirceln,

ADDITION

& COMPANY, Frank B. Clark.

decl_

of

Mrmi.monthly Fartie.,—Personally conduct
ed,—combining Comfort—Low Hales-Quick Time
—Frrr Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CORKIER, New England
ill-’ **’u»hiuifion Corner
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
t;
»l., Hu.ton. Mass.
ily2eoilCm

IN

FANCY GROCERIES.
We have all the choicest lines of fine Canned
Gnods, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Sauces. Bplces,
Condiments, Potted Meats, Imported Delicacies,
We wish to call particular attention to the
etc.
Ban Jose brand of California Canned Uoods. of
which we carry a full assortment.
We also have
all grades of standard Canned Uoods which we can
sell by the case or case at wbolesale prices.

1 have made special reductions on, and in fact my entire stock is
marked at prices which I am sure will move it at once. This is an
opportunity you cannot afford to let pass. Call and examine my
stock and get the prices.

The Ladies’
Home Journal

Journal Unique Originality,
are
always acceptable, and
will find a ready market at
the office of the Journal.

VERY LOW PRICES.
From our many specialties in this line we

i 203
reg-

Aid other

in all sizes, 4 for 25 cents.

GROCERS,

Suits

and to reduce it I will make a generons discount
ular prices.

Vieinity.

We will Open Not. 1st, a branch Ores* Cnischool.
The KlAUIIl »C*|,E, a perfect Tailor Ny.irm of dress cutting, with all Its
modem Improvements, Invented by W. C. Rood,
of Quincy, 111. We measure as the Tailors do:
we cut Cloaks. Dolmans, Tea Gowns,
Including
all kinds of Children’, suit.) we have anew
French sleeve and French dart.
This system
we teach thoroughly, neglecting no point that will
benefit our pupils. After having eighteen years
of experience and using Twelve DiffrrentSy.tern., we pronounce this the Mo»i 1‘erfeci of
all We have taught Ladles that have sy stems
costing from $15 to $25, and pronounce this Far
Superior to alll others.
Falterus cut to order.
Lesson. Hook ami Scale, Including oral Instructions, lessons in basting, giving each scholar a
test lining, thus proving all our assertions, for
Stopping for a short time at the Cb.dwick liou.e, Koom 4, Fir.i Floor. Medals
awarded in Maine and New Hampshire State
Fairs, also Diploma awarded In New England
Fair, 1888.
MRS. O. E. BULLARD,
General Agent for Maine and New Hampshire.
Open from 9 a. in, to 9 p. m.decld2w*

regard

Youths’
Is

■ing

uaiitiiai

Formosa, Oolongs, Amoys,
English Breakfast, Ja-

COFFEE.

I have decided that instead of waiting till after Jan. I st, when
everybody has all the Clothing they want and then mark my stock
down, to do It now.
It is my Intention to greatly reduce my stock this month and conse*
sequent)}’ shall sell the remainder of my
llrillA

We offer Strictly Pure Confectionery, fresh from
the factories of the be<t manufacturers
of Boston and Mew York at

at

--

0

Chic, Bock Island & Pacific
Pennsylvania Co’s Gold
St. Louis City 30*Ycar Gold

On I Per Cent.

uunrtununtHT,

Our stock Is very complete iu this departmeut,
comprising over 20 grades of

Hyson, Etc.

LBOTURBj

dtl

Susquehanna
Pac. of Missouri 1st M’t’ge Gold

places

runt

Tommy Cllynn, Banjo Soloist,
and other uitrai lions.
Tickets, Including reserved seats, SO cents. For
sale at the usual places, by members of the band
deegdlw
aim at Stockbrldge's.

ME,

&

Albany

Header;

Wtalls-oiub.

L.

Koberl

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,

LADIES' WHITE COLLARS

STREET.

goods

pans, Cunpowder,

STREET.

|

buy

Flrsl H-vImon. Band,
YlnMcr Ouiia Moll, (h«* Wonderful
Boy C«rne(l*l.

(MEREST ALLOWED OS DEPOSITS

the best
the market affords, at lowest possible prices, should call at our
store in the Whitney Building and see the advantages we can give. We have one of the largest
and finest stores in New England, and carry only the finest goods obtainable, bought diWe pay no profits to middle
rect of Importers and Manufacturers for CASH.
men. and can sell you goods lower than most retailers can buy them.
We carry a full and complete stock of all kinds of groceries, and if you visit our store In search of
something first-class, you will find a large and varied assortment to selet from, and not be unof taking the one kind they have or going withder the usual necessity at other
out. We wish to call attention to a few of our specialties, as follows;
All who want to

Monday Evening, Dec. 10,1888.

Woodburv&Moulton

Hose, finished
ility and extra val

Hosiery for Ladies, Gents and
Children at very low prices for
this 10 days’sale.

GROCERS.

12 pieces Black Silk Warp Henriettas, positively the best make imported, at a
discount of 25 to 50 cents per yard. Not a piece can be duplicated at the prices.
4 pieces 50 in. English Serge reduced from
cents
$1.50 to 75
“
10 pieces 54 in. Suiting reduced from
1.00 to 50
5 pieces 40 in. Rep. Supers reduced from
1.00 to 62 1-2 “
«
10 pieces 42 in. French Serges reduced from
.50 to 88
“
20 pieces 36 in. All Wool Checks reduced from
■
.80 to 25
2 pieces 22 In. Black Satin Rhadame reduced from
>
$1.75 to $1.25
2 pieces 21 in. Black Faille Francalse reduced from
1.50 to 1.10
Greatest bargains ever offered in Seal Plush Cloaus just purchased at the great
manufacturers’clearing sales in New York.
All our flue Shawls nader price.

IT CITY HILL. roiTLIM,

oat.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bouds to sell or exchange them for
We bare on hand a
other securities.
desirable list of City, County, Kallroad
and Water Itonds, suitable for Trust
Knuds, and would be pleased to hare the
holders of the above meutloued Bonds
communicate with us.

PORTLAND,
ray 26

*W *1.0®
at Once.
eat

First Annual Concert!

(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

Merino

seams, firm qu
ue; at lO cents.

Stripe

Dress Goods, Cloaks and Shawls MARRINER & COMPANY,
TO REDUCE STOCK.

can

■i—■

Two and One-quarter Per Cent

cents.

and several other well-known Makes:

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

J_89 I.

Apiece.

69 Cents

cents.

PLUSHES.

MU3DL.E

246

I N
uov29

-ass?r.'

Buy Your Ticked

Clinton (tows) Water Work. Co. winking
Fund Wires, principal and Interest Ciaaraaleed, Price Par nod Accrued lairmi.

BARGAINS MANSON C. LARRABEE & CO.,

PHENOMINAL

EIGHT ENTERTAINMENTS.

Cum Ticket* flu*.

We beg to call your attention to li e
fact that the above mentioned Unit*d
States liuuds at the present price yield

Manson G. Larrabee & Co.

Ladies’ Merino

Do not hesitate, for at the 9th day you
will not Had all the new and desirable
shades in onr 50 cent colored.

Senator at
Bouunza at
Kevilo at

“

During this 10 Days’ Sale, we shall
show a flue line of Mapkius and Towels
which in the past have called forth
many favorable comments.

$1.50

All our 18 Inch Colored
at 75 cents per yard.
All onr Fancy and Black
Velvets at 50 cents.

1.00
.75

“

.50,
.35,

“

VELVETS.

$1.50

now

“

62 1-2 cents.

$2.00 Black“Velvet“now

“

1.00,
.75,

“

$1.25

now

1.25,

“

cents per yard.
5 pieces 40 inch All Wool Cashmere ut 39 cents.
5 pieces 40 Inch All Wool Cashmere at 45 cents.
lO pieces All Wool Cashmere,40
Inches wide, 50 cents.
lO pieces All Wool Cashmere,40
inches wide, 59 cents.
40 pieces 40 Inch A ll Wool Cash

We have In stock 12 pieces oi Black
and White Dress Goods In different
also large and small
widths of stripe;
Plaids, suitable for Combination Suiting marked down TO SELL from Our
Usnal Middle Street Low Prices.

$1.35,

“

5 pieces All Wool Cashmeres 34

$1.75 Faille Francaise ill black,
34 inches wide. $1.35.
$1.50 Faille Erancnlsc, in black
and colors, at 98 cents.
$1.35 Faille Francaise, in black
only, at 85 cents.
$1.00 Faille Francaise, in black
only, at 75 cents.
$3.00 Black Satin Duchess, 34
inches wide, $1.50.

dtf

■tegular price 1(11.30.

make

we

ian G. Larrabee & Go.

Prices:

HARDMAN

_1

811k

$1.48

“

These goods have been considered good
bargains at our usual low Middle Street

$1.00 PER YARD.

PIANOS

Priestley’s

“

On these goods comments are unnecesor, if
sary. Please call and examine;
ont of town, send for samples to

make

1.35
1.75
“
“
1.00
1.50
“
“
.93
1.35
“
“
.75
1.00
Wd have fold Gurnet Silk for years,
and warranted every yard of them, and
hare yet to flod oue that has not
given perfect satisfaction in every re-

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
W. o. WARE,
dec8

and

Co.’s.

ee &

for
$3.00 quality
“
“

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

are

lo

REDUCTION SALE.

Sweeping Reductions.

are

255 Middle Street,

These
riettas.

75'Cents.

SILK DEPARTMENT.

We made a LARGE PURCHASE of flue Woolens from a
manufacturer’s agent about six weeks ago at a tremendous sacrifice from cost of production. It being late in the season for
the manufacture of HEAVY CLOTHING we got them made up
into a few special lines of Overcoats, Ulsters and Suits for
Men and Young Men at about ONE-THIRD LESS PRICE than
in the regular season and now offer them to our patrons at

AND

;

Remember the Width and Price.

In this Department

selling fine and medium grades of Winter Overcoats,
Ulsters, Keefers, Driving Coats, and Heavy Suits and Trousers, at prices so LOW as to SURPRISE the most incredulous
buyers.

STEINWAY

“

mere

CLOTHING.

ueccra-

1.75
1.50
1.25
1.00

“

attract atleniion ahd cause the closest
buyers to stop and consider.
Our Turkey lied Dsuiask which has
been considered more than reasonable,
at 75, 60, 50, 40 and 30 cents, during
these len days'clearance sale will be
marked at 60, 50, 37 1-2,33 and 25 cts.
per yard.
N. B.-The 00 cent quality Is an Imported Damask, and was bought at in.
porters’price, which we shall pul on
our counter for the next
ten days at
THIS VERY LOW FIGURE.
In our White. Cream and Hrown Damask we had defied competition, but the
prices mentioned in our 10 DAYS’ SALE
must cause the deaf to hear.

representing

we were

and YOU get the benefit.

CAPITAL STOCK $500,000.

In this department we offer the following bargaius, which canunt fall to

to you goods
Black Cashmeres are always good and
i
only 40 inches wide, tbey would be con- > as STAPLE A8 WHEAT. But as an exsideied cheap. Hut these are 48 inches
tra inducement to the ladies to visit our
wide, AH Wool Henriettas, in colors and {j store during the
black, especially good value at $1.00.
Price for 10 days,
If

style

Leading Clothing Manufacturers of New England.

We

$2.00

“

“

29 Cents Per Yard.

strikes ihe bed-rock

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

from

25 Cents Per Yard.

10

Special Holday Bargains

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

They

When we purchased the llrst five eases
of Scotch Mixtures, and sold them at 50
cents, they were considered good value.
Onr last large purchase puts them before you, during this 10 DAYS’ CLEARANCE SALE, at

eft; CO S.

In this department we take oar bitterest dose, first, in Black Silk Warp
Henriettas, marked down

A LARGE PURCHASE.

Manufacturers’ Prices
this

never.

The Portland P-ess thinks the
people of Dako
ta ought to be happy over Mr. Ilarrisou’s election
because the Democrats would not admit that territory to the Union, though having sufficient ter
rltory, population and all that. Why cannot th(
Press come somewhere near fairness? It knowi
very well that the Democrats are willing to admli
Dakota, and have been for years. What tliej
have resisted, and will continue to resist, will
whatever power they have, Is a rotten Kepuhli
can scheme to cut it In two aud
admit It as twe

Fastness,
Beauty,

BABIES CRY FOR IT.
INVALIDS RELISH IT.

tlons; Leap Year’s Last Notch; A Christmas
Ramble Among the Nuts,-an entertaining and
Instructive paper by Joseph Whluou; continuation of How to Live on a Thousand a Year, by
Mrs. ltoier; Christmas in Foreign Lands, by William Strulhers: English Five O'clock Teas, by S.
T. Slieunan; Fashionable Luncheon and Tea
Toilets, by Tllhe May Forney; complete list of
New Menues for December, by Mrs. borer; Fashionable Crazes; Vesta’s Bequest, a Christmas
story; Culinary Maxims, Mrs. borer’s answers to
Housekeepers' Inquiries, Decorative Hints lor the
Dining boom Seasonable Grocery Hints, Open
Letters, and A Christmas Problem, whose solvers
will all he rewarded with a gift for their trouble

day or several times a week
in England the bead of the
family, the bread-winner, often tastes it but
once a week.
A recent cablegram aisc
throws light on another unhappy feature ol
the life of the poor of England. From a

turnips

Strength,

l’ossesues many Important Advantages ora all
other prepared Foods.

consid*

unristmas

Dye

Diamond Dyes

Thu Christmas Scribner’s is a conspicuously interesting and well gotten np number. Winter in
the Adirondacks, by Hamilton Wrigbt Mabie. is
the first ar icle and is conspicuous for its interesting descriptions of winter scenes such as are
familiar to mo t of the people in Maine, and for
the elegant engravings of winter forest scenes by
Fillcbrown
Mr. H. C. Bunner continues his
charming stories with a sketch of Squire FiveFathoms, a true gentleman of the old school. Old
Glass In New Windows Is an instructive and Interesting study of decoral lve windows In American churches, finely Illustrated, llebrcca Harding Davis goes to North Carolina to find the central figure In her charming, though homely sketch
At the Station. Uobert Louis Stevenson continues tlio Master of Ballautise, and Lester Wallack
gives the third paper on Memories of the Last
Fifty Years. Geo. Hitchcock contributes an illustrated study of tne pictuies of Sandro Botticelli,
which will be read largely by all wbo are interested in art. A Christmas Sermon by Kobert
Louis Stevenson aud two more stories complete
the piose contributions. In poetry tbe Christmas
number Is particularly rich. There are Tile Madonna, by Ellen Burroughs, When Love Passed
By, by Solomon KoUs-Coneu, Tell Me Some Way,
by Lizette Woodworth Keese.a strikingly Ulus
tratedpoein in blank verse entitled tbe Lion of
tile Nile, Through a Glass Darkly, by Ellen M.
H. Gates, and a Fantasy, the Dead Nymph, by
Charles Henry Luders.
Table Talk for December meets the merry season with a list of contents llie reader Is not likely
to go to sleep over. The hook opens with Bethle.
hem, an original poem, full of grace and beauty,
with an appropriate illustration; then follow A
Christmas Dinner, by Mrs. Borer; Mrs. Buskin’s
Ktners

Easy

to

WITH

MACAZINE NOTICES.

ums;

Here you are before

cfc CO.

Department. These are 27 Inches wide,
one half wool, regular price 25 ceuts.
Our ten days redu tiou price
9 Cents Per Yard.

eotl&wCSmnrmtopofcclcm

It’s

erable of their power and influence in the
national government.

inexpensive

db CO.

114

oc29

D U E

our

Manson G. Larrabee Manson G. Larrabee Manson G. Larrabee

phosphatic powder made.

nutritious.

eat meat once a
at least; while

raw

pure

The Popular Course.

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

only

Restores to the flour the nutritious phosphates lost in
It is healthful and
bolting. No other powder does this.

pi would be very large.
Under the present
method of disfranchisement, Southern representation Is maintained, aud nothing but
a greater quickening of tbe Uourbon conscience than is likely to soon come about will
incite the Southern people to abandon their
present method, which costs them nothing but an occasional row, for one

of that sort ai

report made in the House of Commons week
before last it appears that there are now ir
prison 223 children between the ages of 15
and 15. One of tbe most ordinary crimes foi
which country magistrates punish the un
lucky little creatures is that of pulling u[
aud eating turnips on somebody else’s estate
Very hungry these children must be to pull
up and eat turnips with the danger of impris
onrnent hanging over them.
Apples oi
grapes might tempt an American-fed boy

only

TO THE HOLDERS OF

Surplus Stock, for the next 10 days, we shall make
the following prices, prior to our Annual Stock Taking :

BREAD PREPARATION.
The

pin a if «'■ Ai**

NOVEMBER 28th TO DECEMBER 9tll!
To Reduce

amendment reduce Southern representation in Congress. And the reduction in
such States as South Carolina and Mississip-

that

nmcEixinioiit.

1

___

teenth

__

Those English laborers who take excep
tions to the fair picture of their conditioi
which Sir Lyon Playfair presented to hii
audience at Leeds, give some very good
reasons for believing that the condition ol
the English laborer is far below that of bis
American brother, in spite of what Sir Lyoi
may be able to show by his selected tables ol
wages. Most American laborers’ families

mwELLMitaim.

whimtk**

T.1E

j i7 i-’A

II. II. KICKKK X CO.,
•Oi-E AC ENTS,

e.r.i.ejk

■xcnANsa,

Exchange gu, Portland,

'*** J0R PRINT1NU A

|, n^«d°to*tS

He.

SPIXIAI.T3

***** of teiephous

promptly

a

■■ iMi. m

.

THE

Portland Dally Press Stack List.
Defected by SWAN A Barrett, Bankers and

PRESS,

1I0NDAT MORMMi, DEC.

Brokers, 18« Middle street.

10.

STOCKS.
Bar Value.
National Bank.loo
Oasoo Nat. Bank.100
First National Bank.100
3umhei land National Bank.. 40
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
National Traders’Bank.100
Portland Company.
Portland lias Company. 60

Dojoi iptions.

Canal

WIT AND WISDOM.
‘'Charles W Uppingham De tjagcly, 1 should
to know what you are going to do with
all those cigars In your bureau. Why, there Is a
whole drawer full of them!”
"Why, my dear, 1 have been practicing economy. Don't you reimnuber, last spring you read
In your lUmestlc Monthly that the saving of
three cigars a day Would keep a whole family In

Just like

groceries?”
"Yes, and you used

to smoke six cigars a day.”
'"That's bo, and you begged me to cut It down to
three, and I've stuck to It and saved three cigars
a day, ever since.”
"well, 1 don’t see as it makes any difference
with the grocers- bill. 1 don’t take much stock in
that Domestic Monthly any way."

'’Ob! love, what Is It in tills world of ours that
makes peoplo suffer so with neuralgia? "Can’t
tell, my pet, unless the average citizen hasn’t got
sense enough to buy a bottle of Salvation OU.”
Seek no further. Try Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.

Bid
168
142
110
49
120
182
«5
80

Asked
166
144
113
60
121
134
ion
8r

BONDS.
Maine Cs, due 1M89 ...101%
Portlaud City iSs.Muulcip'l vanousloo
Portland City 6s K. H. aid 1907... 122
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
Batli City 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s B. K. aid various.... 101
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. af<*.. ..113
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.. ...120
Belfast City 6s, R. It. aid. 104
And. A Ken. R. R. Os, various.
102%
Portlaud A Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896. 1( 8
Leeds A Farming’tu R. R. 6s.118%
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .119
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s. ...131
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co. es.due 1891. .103

Stateol

“

*'

••

102
116
126

102%
106
103

116
\22
106

103%
110

110%
121
138
106
104
112

1893..110
1927.. 96

4s

97

Boston Stock Market.

bright, four-year old Lawrence boy had enjoyed the undivided affections of father and
mother; a few days ago a baby sister came into
the household, and the attention which It
received Inspired Ibe brother with an idea that he
was being sadly neglected.
One day, as both
A

parents

aunilriug the newcomer, the boy

were

suddenly burst out luto the exclamation:
“Nobody cares anything for mo now,” aud putting on Ills cap lie ran out of the house,
Just then a uelghbor came along with a small
dog, and, accusing the youngster, jokingly asked
him If he would not like to exchange the baby for
the dog. Instead of tlie anticipated indignant
scenting of the proprietor, the little fellow, with
brightening face, responded quickly:
xes, and I’ve got a dollar that I’ll give to
boot:”

prescription,

Mr. Whiffles—Doctor, I hear you have a sure
for Insomnia. I wish
you would treat me for
It, as It Is almost Impossible for me to get to

sleep.

Doctor—Certainly. My

plan is very simple. As
soon as you lie down at night begin to count, and
keep on counting until yon get to sleep.
Mr. W—Is counting xll it Is? Why, doctor,
counting Is Jusf what I do every night of my life,
and It doesn't put me to sleep at all.
Doctor—Oh? What do you count?
Mr. W—Oh, household expenses, unpaid bills,
time left on notes, and all sorts ol things.
The Wisest Cift.
“I bought my wife a velvet sack,”
Thus proudly boasted Mr. Brown.
“She'll be, with that upon her back,
The best-dressed dame In town.”
But velvet sack or diamond ring
Can bring no balm to suffering wife.
Favorite Prescription is tlie thing
To save her precious life.
The great and sovereign remedy, known the
world over, for all female troubles, Inflammation,
cruel backaches, and internal displacements is
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is the only
ffuarantred cure. See guarantee on every bottlewrspper.

The

actively

four or five men in a knot, and they
were discussing
a candidate
who liad been
elected.
“I’m sorry be got there,” said one.
“So am I," added a second. “He's a dangerous
were

re

man.”

“He ought to be tarred aud feathered, Instead
of bolding an office I" exclaimed a third
“Yes, aud I'd like to put on the tar!” shouted
a fourth.
At that moment the man came around the corner smiling with delight and both hands ready for
shaking. As lie halted he said:

“Well, boys, I got there.”
“Y’on betjou did!” shouted the four in chorus.

“And I want you to drink with me.”
“You bet we will! Hurrah for you.”
And they drank ills beer ami raid they had rather
seen all the rest of the ticket
deleated than to
have him get left.
All cases

of stocks are receiver

N“»
do

Vork and
•.«•!

A'cb., t

I Railroad_42»/»
108%
d Bant.i Fe Railroad
67
New

England

oka a
i-.eli
Illume
Boston A dame U
Kamom Railroad.
ha-tern Railroad uref.
Boston A Albany.
■(

...

week or lame back,
backache, ikeumatism, will find relief by wearing
one ct Carter’s Smart Weei
and Belladonna
Back..iho Phis.ers. Price 25 cents. Try them.
Bogis-Here it is agaiu; comparing us employers of labor to the devil.
This Is perfectly scandalous 1
Laybore—Complimentary, is what you mean.
Employers would do very well to Imitate the
devil.
Bonds—What do yoi mean, sir?
Laybore—Do as the devil does. Kind something for idle hands to do.
If you are nervous or dyspeptic try
Carter's Little Nerve l'llls. Dyspepsia makes
you nervous, aud nervousness makes yon dyspeptic either one renders you miserable, aud
these little pills cure both.
It is told that during the session of a recent as.
soclatiou in Georgia, aud while a collection was
being taken up lor the theological chair of Mer.
eer university, one of the solicitors met with this
response from a lady living iu Ogle horpe:
“.No, I cau’t give anything to buy that chair.
Haven’t got chatrs enougli In my own house now.
What do they want to buy just one chair tor anyway? Why don’t they buy a set at once and be
done with u?”

Precocity.
“Well, Johnny, have you learned your ABC's
yet?” Said his father, after the lad’s;nrst week in
sohool. “Yes, sir,” replied ilie young hopeful.
“A. B, C. B. means Adamson’s Botanic Congh
Balsam.” Johnny remembered how quickly his
last cold bad been cured.

ANDJOtfMERSlA'..

PORTLAND, Dec. 8. 1888.
the foRowuig are to day’s closing quoiath ns ol
Oraiu, Provisions, Ac.:
tour.

H Mil! Corn"'
64666
BuporUt'e and
low grades. 4{00®4 76 Corn, bag lots.. .69®60

Meal, bag lots ..66*67
Spring and
37638
XX Spring.. 4 76*5 16 Oats, car lots
Patent Boring
Oats, bag lots
40®42
Wheats.7 26*7 60 Cotton Seed,
ear lota..26 76627 25
Mlcb. straight
do bag .28 0o@29 00
roller .6 76*6 00
dear do.... 6 60*6 76 Sack’dBr’n
car lota.. 19 60620 60
stone ground 6 2 ft®6 60
do bag. ..21 00@22 CO
St Louts st'gt
roller.6 26*6 60 Middlings. 21 00@24 00
eiear do_6 60®6 76 do bag lots,22 oo@26 oo
Winter Wneat
Provisions.
Patents.... 6 76*7 00 Fora—
Backs ...18 60@19 00
fish.
Clear.... 18 26@18 76
Cod. «» qtl—
Short clatH 26@18 76
Large snore 4 §0®4i76
Large Bank4 6<X*8 00 Beet—
26
Bx
Mess. 19 26(S9 76
Small.8 76®4
Plate.... 11 60612 00
Polloca_176*8 60
6(ii
ExFlate
18 60ll4 00
Haddock.2 00*2
Hake.2 00®2 261 Lard—
I
Tuts
Herring
4> 4* 817669 26
scaled ¥ b*.. 26*27
Tierces.. |8 76®9 26
Ho 1. 17*211 Falls. 9 612
MackerelW bbi—
Hams 4Mh 12
@1264
Sliorsls.26 00*18 001
do coveredl464@1464
Sbore Is.20 00*22 00
Oil
Med.3s.$18 00®20 00l Kerosene—
Ket. Fet. 864
Large.... $00*00 00 Fo
X

17® 19

Turkeys

Fratt’oAstT.&bbl. 1264
Defoe's.Brilliant. Ix6»

Ligonl*..10
Centennial.

10

MuscaM*!*ln2*6o63 00
London Lay*r 2 86@3 60
864696**
Valencia.
764 «8

Ondnra Lay

Sugar.

gr&nuiaieu 4» ft.764

,13®16 Extra C.764
Fowls.11®18
Seeds.
iHod Top....|3 00,48 1C
Ducks'...'..’.".'.’.... 14@16 I Timothy Seed 2 006264
'tiover.10 ®12c
Apples.
1 00*1 60
Baldwins
Cheese,
Hating spplesl 76*2 00 Vermont.... 1164613 64
K vapor* ted ¥ 16 B*9c N.V. lectori 11
@13

Chickens.

Sage. 14 £16
Butler.
Creamery 41 tb...2562K
Lemons.
Palermo.4 ov>*4 60 Gill Edge Ver....266 27
Messina.0 00*0 00 Choice.18621
Good.1761 £
Malagers....
Granites
*
Valencia
Hi
Messius 4bJ l‘aPalermo Pbs.O 00*000

Florida.

Store.16® 18

Eggs.
Eastern ex"
26 a 27
Cana Western
26®2i

Limed.

Foreign Exports.
liarx Belmont-100,228 feet
A8PINWALL.
lumber 7 tons hay 200 cabbages 35 bbls potatoes
It) do vegetables 36 do apples 650 tons tee
Railroan Receipts.
PORTLAND. Dec. 8.1888.
Receipts by Maine uuu« Railmau—For rort
laud 89 cars.miscellauenug merchandise ^for con
nertlng reads cars 124 miscellaneous merchan
dlse.

_

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK.
Friday's quotations.
WHEAT.

op ulna....
III rheet.
Lowest.

Closing.

Dee.
lo3%

103%
10.%
103%

jan.

10l%
K'4%
104%
104%

May

]0»%
110%
103%
Uia%

COBB.

Opt nil

Dec.
36%
85%
84%
34%

g-

Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.

Jan.
36%
38%
36
36

Mat
37%
37%
37%
37%

OATS.

Dec
26%
25%
26%
26%

Opening
Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.
Saturday's quotations
....

WHEAT.

Opening.
Highest.

ft*?*1.
Closing.

I Dec
103%
103%
102%

;i02%

Ja>.
104%
104%
103%
103%

May

103%
110%
108%
108%

COBB.

>'«we«

Dec.
34%

Jan.
85%
36%

34%
34%

86

85

itZuS’
,rl.
"•

36%

Ma;
37%
37%
37%
37%

•Oils.

Opening.
Hit best.
I
1

1

8u
128

200;
C. B. v o
li 6%
CalU cola Southern Railroad.
21
P'int A
ere Marquette Ra Lroaa,com
27
diprel
95
JldiColony Railroad. 170%
Chicago, Burlington & Northern. 47
u Centro.
se>i
11%
Bath Wa er Supply Co. 1st 6s, 1916. 61 %
Wisconsin central
.16%
Boston A I ,owell.Railroad. 156%

iiRTHOIl Dec. 8. 1888.—Wheal—No 1 White
03% No 2 It d 1 04%. Corn—No 2 at 30c. ’ats

No2at2f%c
Receipls—wheat

oats I2o0

ana

VK

11
12
i2
12
13
13
Newport .New York—Aspiuwall...Dec 10
City of Chester New York..Liverpool....Dec 16
Aurania.New York.. Liverpool... Dec 16
Eras.New York..Bremen
Dec 16
Waeslaud.New York..Antwerp
Dec 36
La Normandie,...New York..Havre.Dec 16
Circassia.New York..Glasgow ....Dec 16
Ems.New York..Bremen
Dec 15
Cairngorm.New York..Laguayra ...Dec 15
Aurania.New York .Liverpool... Dec 16
Andes.New York.-Hayti
Dec 15
Nevada.Now York.. Liverpool... Dec 18
Kinanec.New York..Rio Jaurito;.Dec 19
Britanic.New York. Liverpool....Dec 19
Trave.New York. Bremen
Dee 19
Santiago.New Vork..Cienfuegos..Dec 20
Khatea.New York..Hamburg ...Dec 20
Philadelphia.New York ,latguayra....Dec 27
Parisian.Port laud.... Liverpool ...Dec 27
...

lu8

..

New 4%s, coup.108

Central Pacific lsts...
113%
Denver A R Gr. lsts.118

Krie|2ds..

ae%
Kansas Pacific Cor sols.Ill
Oregon Nav. lsts.111%
Untou Pacific 1st.
114%
do Land Grants
do sinklne Funds.
are

.otatinus

closing

•>

storks:

Dec 7.
Exoress.i42

A.IU. UAUiraS.

..............

..

....

Nov. 8
142
JJU

liO

Pacific. 34
Chesapeake A Ohio.
17%
Oil oago A Alton..134
do pref
.166
Chicago. Burlington A Qu'.uuj_ic7
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co_119%
Delaware, Lacka. A Western .136%
Denver A KiolGrasde. 10
Erie. 26%
Erie pref
oo
Oenirai

:-y%
17%
134
166

106%
119%
:36%

Jud. Bloom A West.
Lake Erie A West.

a

at. Louis.

69
13
16
99%

A

'inaiia

:

70%
89%
24%

58%
104%
13'

17

6S

10%

(14%
10
til

1%
99%
3i%
99%
:.t

*2%
'.4
13
24

82%
23%
8%

(By Telegrapn.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 8. 1888—The following are closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day:
Best A Belcher.
Yellow Jacket.

6%
6%

Sierra Nevada.
Con. Pal. A Va.

3 no

10%
Fotosl. 3 25
4 90
Union.3 70
Hale A Norcross.
6%
B die.
160
Mexican.

Dee

.A"?

••west

aii*'s

land.

Sell Wildfire, of Gloucester. 103 tons, built m
1866, has been sold to J O flushing of Thomastou
for the coasting trade.
Philadelphia, Dec 6—Barque M G Reed, Warren, from Bahia, reports heavy weatherafter leaving the trade winds. In lat 31 N, Ion 76 W. took
Tile decks were flooded
a gale lasting four days.
durlug tbe time, bulwarks stove, and several sails
split; also, started a leak.

Boston Produce Market.
1888.—The following are to
day’s quotations of Provisions. Ac.:
Pork- Long cuts 18 00® 18 60; backs at 18 60
76; lean ends 18 60ja 19 00; pork tongues at
9 00; prime mess 18 00@18 60.
Lard—Choice 9%«9%c D ft in tes; 10-ib pails
In cases 9% ® 10c; 6-lb palls at 10®10%c; 8-lb,
8.

?;18

luiiiauuu

firsts
cnu

24®26c; do seconds at 21®23c; do factory
at 12ql3c; New York and Vermont extra ermat
8'®33; do ext firsts at x9;®31c; New York and
Vermont, good to ebotce, 20®26c; fair to good 18
®19c; Eastern erm good to. choice at 20®31c.
The above Quotations are receivers’ prices for
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c
higher.
Oneese—North choice ll%®12c; lower
to
Western ll%®ll%e; sage

quality:
Jobbing
as

miiioiu, uaskeli,
Belfast.
I'OKT ROYAL, 8C-Sld 6tb, seb June Bright,
Barter. Boston.
PORT ROYAL, 8C—Ar 7th, sch Keuobscot, Carter. New York.
RICHMOND—Sid 6th, sch Edw Latneyer, Beal,

prices Vac higher.
eggs—Eastern extras at 00»28c: fancy near-by
stock .Uglier; Eastern flrstB at 26,®;27c; extra Vt
and N H at 00@*z8c ;tresh Western 24®2‘-c; N S
ana N B at 26c; Michigan choice at 26@27. .Jobbing urlce tc higher.
Boultry—Turkeys, Northern' choice at 15 16c;
fair to good at 2ai8c; chickens, choice North•
en —(q 6
; fair to good 10® 6
fowls,(choice at
16c;"common to good atu@>2; ducks•young,
Western
2®
12 ~.c ;fair to
10® 13;
turkeys,|.lioice;i
lie; chickens, icholce at 13® 14c; fowls,
giMid

Priinble Point.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, sch Isaiah Hart, Sproul,
Boston: Mt Hope, Crowley, Boston,
Cld 7th. sch Bessie H Rose, Adams, Boston.
Ar 7th, haigne Adolph
PHILADELPHIA
Obrig, Peterson, <>-« York: F J Bartlett, Kregar,
Kennebec.
Cld 7tb, sells Isaac Orbeton, Trim, for Havana;
Bertba Warner, Latnwalte, Sagua; Cornelia Soule

stable, suitable for horse and wagon. Is
$14.00 per month or will let either separate. Apto
J.
1IENKY KINKS, at Kines Brothers
ply
Store, or to Ben).|8haw, 48 1-2 Exchange St. 51

Francis, Boston.

Beans—uuoice small N Y band picked pea at
2 4<iii2 60 (> hush; choice New York large hand
picked do 2 Oo®2 10: small Vermont hand picked do at 2 75: choice yellow eyes 3 26®3 30
Hay-Choice prime hay at *l£®*20; lair to
good at $17 00®*1B 6 ’. Eastern lino »14®*17
to ordinary $14®$17: East swale Io®$ 11.
yei straw, choice, at *00 00® 19 > 0; O il straw
10 00.au 00.
Botanies—Houlton Rose at 66c (> bush,Hebron
60c, Aroostook Hebrons 60®6fc; Burbanks 40®

Newcastle—Passed down 6tli, sells Annie T
Bailey, for Savannah. Mullie Rhodes, and Mvronus. for Norfolk.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 6th, sch Alice T Boardman, Norwood. Provideuce.
Ar 7th, sch E S Newman, Lowell, Fernandina.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th. schs Abbie SEltiliLis.Pendleton, Fernandiua 10 days; K S Newman. Lowell
Fernandiua; Stephen Bennett. Hodgdon,do; Nellie T Morse. Baker, do; Palatka, Cliaples, Baileys
Mills; Clias H Haskell, Silsbi-e. Dai tin; Charlotte
T Sibley, Bartlett, Darien; Bertha E Glover. Dyer
Norfolk; George W Jewelt, McKowu,Cambridi e,

Soor
45c,

Chicago Cattle Mamet.

Mil, for Bath; Irving Leslie, Peterson, Lainoiue;
A F Crockett. Thorndike, Portland; Geo E Prescott, Trueworthy. Vlnalbaven; J B llolden,CookVlualbaven lor Philadelphia ; Manltou, Kelley,
do for do ; Senator Grimes, Warr. Pruvldei.ee;
Elvira, Look, New London; H P Percy, Rowland,

By Telegiaph.i
CHICAGO, Dec. 8, 1886—Cattle mark ■!—>e
celpls 2600; shipments none; very weak; choice
beeves 4 25®4 75;steers 2 8c®,« 1 ;«>ockers and
feeders at ; 80®3 2o; cows, bulls mixed 116®
2 80; Texas cattle 1 10®3 26; Western rangers

Greenport.

Alsoar 7th, schs Paragon, Hutchings, Bangor;
C H Eaton, Sinclair, Gardiner; A 11 Iturlliert,Seeley, ltockport; Mary B Smith, Mahoney, Thomas
ton; Puritan, Sargent, Stoniugton.
Cld 7th, barque Ada P Gould. Henrahan. Gibraltar; schs Mary Lord, Smith, Antigua; G II Holden, Crocker, Petit < loave.
Sid 7th, sch Maud Snare, for Brunswick.
Passed the Gate 7lh, schs Anu Eliza, from New
York for Rockland; Silver Heels,do for do; Elizabeth M Cook, do for Boston; Hattie, do for Boston
Flora A Sawyer, do for Frovldeuce, Princeton, do
for Southport; Annie R Lewis, iioboken for Boston; Mary L Allen, Roudoutfor do.
NEW LONDON-Ar 7tli. schs A Paine. Gilbert.
Rockland for New York ; E Arcularlus, do fordo;
Geo W Glover, Horton, Fall River for do; Kate
Foster. Nova Scotia for do; Bramhall, Bangor lor
do; Nellie, of Belfast,-.
BR1DGKPOOT—Cld 7th, sch Nellie Star, Brown,
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, schs Brave. Stanley,
Calais; Kate Walker,Fickett.Bangor; Geo Arey,
Rogers, Virginia; Nellie A Drury, Wilson, Gal-

Hogi receipts ll.OOO; shipments 4000; strong;
mixed at 6 10@5 35: heavy at 6 20®6 bO; light
at 6 lf@6 35; skins 3 oo,b4 95.
rtheep -receipts 8000; shipments 600: dull;
closed 26c lower; natives 2 60®4 80; Western at
8 00®4 70; Texans 2 30@3 40; lambs 3 00®6 00.

Domestic Markets.
[By Tele;raph.]
new YORK
Dec. 8, 1888.—Flour marketreceipts 24,877 packages: exports 8284 nb s and
860 sack-; heavy and dull; sales 7160 bbls; low
extra at 3 80.q4 00: "Itv mil s extra 6 20®5 46;
city mills patents 5 75®7 26; winter wheai. low
grades 8 80q4 HO; fair to fancy at 4 06(®6 00: do
patents 5 4o®,6 76 ; Minnesota clear at 4 50®5 85;
do straights at 6 36®6 60; do patents at 6 75®
7 10; do rye mixtures 4 60®6 65; superfine 8 00
03 66 fine at 2 2 i®3 30; Southern flour Is dull;
common to fair extra at 3 36»4
00; good to choice
do at 4 lo®6 80. Rye flour is firm; superfine at
h 20a3 60.
Buckwheat flour easier; Stale 2 4ii
@2 60. Wheal—recemts 40,860 bush; exrorts
159,209 hush; sales 109000bush; Irregular with
a fair milling business,
closing easier; No 2 Red
1 04%®i 04% elev.l 08%«T 06% afloat. 1 05%
(ql 07% f o h: No 3 Red 98®)H8%c;No 2 Chicago
at 1 io%®i 10%; No 2 Milwaukee at l 04%;
No 1 White at 1 06; No 1 Red at 1 14. Bve weak
aud dull State S3®e6c .Western 61®68. Barley
weak. Con.-receipts 66,664 bush; exports 68,816 biish.saies J23.000bush; quiet and higher;
light offerings;: No 2 at 47®47%c elev, 47% S
4-»>c afloat :No J White at 48%c: steamer Mlxe3
44®46% ; No 3 at 43%c. Itais-receiDls 61,000
bush. exports 277 bush; sales 71.000 bu; a trifle
firmer and qulet;N0 8at 80%c; do White at 38%
®33%e: No 2 a 3l*»c: White do at 3h%c; No 1
at P2c; Wlilt do 41c; Mixed Western 29%®83c;
•■'hue do at 34®4i %e: White State at 35®4ic;
No 2
i.icago at 82%<•. coffee barely steady, jo®
and 20 points down—Rio barely steady; fur car-

Co., Boston.__dec3M&Th&w2w

PROF, BROWN,

LET—House,
Oray Street;
sunny
TO
rent of about 12 rooms, with modern
veniences.
of F. S.
98

TIO

76

|
I

FA

Magee.

a

con-

WATERHOUSE,
Enquire
Exchange St.__4-1

LET--Tenement on Fessenden street.
Oakdale, fleering. Call at house or at carriage shop. 63 Breble street, Portland. J. MAN N

TO

a
provision
us;
following
prices: Best round steak 10c
saussage l(Jc
per pound; pork
steak 12c per pound: lard 11c per pound; salt
the strip, 11c by the
pork 10c per pouud
tripe 8c per pound; best rib roast of beef
Oc per pound; good beef roast Be to 8c per pound;
corned beet 4c to 8c per pound:
best onions 20c
per peck; Washburn’s and Pillsburv’s patent flour
$7.76 per barrel; best 8t. Louis flour $6.50 per
barrel; good St. Louis flour $6.00 per barrel; if
you want a good strong tea for the lowest price
that it was ever sold tiy our black tea that we are
selliug for 26c per pound, the same that is sold
everywhere for 36c per pound. C. A. BOUNDS,
cor Franklin and Oxford streets.
7-1

groceries
few of our
per

found;

of this city to stop

people
WANTED—The
that
Coughing nights

sleep; 26 cents invested in Way’s Compound Syrup of Lungwort will have the desired effect. Call at 34 MYRTLE STREET and
get a bottle.
7-1

can

-—--

city or country; situation for
a boy fourteen years old; of kind and
obliging disposition; good morals in every way:
a good home of more consideration than wages.
Apply to REV. S. F. PEARSON, Gospel Mission.
5-1

WANTED—In

In a lady's family by a
widow with little girl 3 years old; (English?
no objection to go out of town.
Address K., This
Office.

__4-l_

4-1

WANTED-By

LBT—With

board.

with sunlight.

ed

PARK

96

SITUATION
drug clerk of 6 years experience;
flrst-class references.
Press

furnished
Hood

STREET._4-l_

rents at
to W. E.

TO

Preble will receive bis earliest attention.
His
ikir in adapting lens's for the most complicated
lefects of vision is well established. He also has
:he best of facilities for furnishing frames both In
In eyeglasses and spectacles, (for the child and
lie crown person) of the most approved style and
n all the materials used.
He also inset ts artliclal eyes of the best quality,
ifr. Brown:

Dear Sir.-It affords me much pleasure to say
bat the spectacles you made for me, have been
ixceedingly ►atlsfactory, a great improvement on
my I have had before. Although l lave wot
ipectacles made through the advice of some of
fie best Oculists in Boston, 1 am convinced loth

from my own experience and that of some of my
Irlends that you can furnish any one just the spectacles they may need.

MH8. H. P. INGALLS.

novl4eodtf

A rent of six rooms. No. 41 Winter
Enquire at No. 43 WINTER ST. 41

Thompson Block;

I.ET—Chambers over B. B. Farnsworth &
Co., in store No. 133 Middle Street, Woodman Block, 80x120.
For particulars apply to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.fti-tf
rilO

X

TO

RENT.

TO

second store and two thirds ot upper
TI1Kthird
story of the large
building Just
at
or

new

completed,

east end of Kennebec dam, Augusta, Me. Each floor bas capacity of some 13,000
or
240
ft. long by 58 ft. wide. 200 horse
sq. ft.,
power already established with several hundred
more in reserve.
Building within 50 ft. of railroad, side track running direct to building.
One of ihe best manufacturing locations In Kennebec County. The whole or any part of the above
now ready for occupancy, and will be let on reasonable terms. For further particulars Inquire of

W.

COLE, A?ent,
AT THE OFFICE OF

oca

and think he has
others as good,
EUT HE HAS NOT.
insist upon the Exact l abel and Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Mace ohiy by

GEO. A. MACBETH & 00.,

Pittsburgh, P*MW&FAwt

i ol, Pemaqutd.

Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E.
loothbay. So. Bristol, Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemanuid every Wedneslay at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Every Saturday will leave Damariscotta at 7.00
L m„ for Portland anil Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of

4-1

lalling.

Freight

received and delivered by W. H. Behaton on the wharf at Portland.
oc26dtf
A. MONTGOMERY Pres.

llOTIILRS,
baby docs
change Its loot!,
If your

names.

Good pay.

Address

CASH, 354 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass,
dBt

but udtl five or more drops iu
each feeding of Murdocks Liquid
Food, and Us lost or needed vitality will be restored in less than

anything

a
you want for
Christmas present; a large lot of dolls, from
6c to $1.50;lots and lots of toys at low prices;
plush goods, a big variety; fancy cups and saucers
for ladies, gents aud children; milk sets; silver
plated napkin rings, from 10c imward; a nice lot
of sleds at low prices; doll carriages; rockers; 10
pins; vases; best assortment we nave ever had,
and more coining. Please call and examine our
stock, at MITCHELL’S 5c STOKE, 520 Congress

FOUND—Most

thirty days.

It is invaluable when you are weaning tbe baby
when it is teething. If you will take one teaspoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each
meal and on retiring, you will receive as much
benefit as the baby.
To infants who are not regular, one ol our
Suppositories daily will give relief. They can be
sent by mail, II not kept by your druggist.
Sue a
Dr

street.8-1

deed signed by Mary A. Dyer.
Sheriff Webb and proving
8-1
may have the same.

FOUND—A
By applying to

property the

dozen

owner

Adult Suppositories, $1.20 a dozen.
Liquid Food and express paid, 12 oz„ $1.00.
Liquid Food is tbe only raw food preparation
known and so recognized by the British Ueduitl

lameness of the limbs and Joints
caused by the winter weather can be relieved
a
few
doses
of
Newell’s Mixture. Sold by C.
by
WAY & CO., at 60c per bottle. A sure relief for
Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
7-1

FOUND—That

dog; small, dark, thin haired; last
seen at Knightvllle 28th ult.
Satisfactory
reward if left with EDWARDS & WALKER.

LONT-Pug

4'1

Association

IS

asg

NAI.E—Traverse runner pung; swan
dash-board; green body; nolettermg; red

3»a

a car

we

HALE

aie

|*,

IFFi

15?
^3?

■5§!

a

g
?rg
bob

of
60

^

2,

pounds, etc.
Such results show why Ihe suf-

on
street,
good
$11 month; and other rents more centrally
located. L. O. BEAN & CO.,40 Exchange St. 7 1

HALE -A fine piano, little used; square;
to be sold cheap for cash.
Address Y.,

Office._6-1

f

To rest< te or improve the health of those suffrom any dise > se. free of liability ol loss or
cost, the Murdock Liquid Food Uomp my will refund the money to any person wh receives no
benefit, from one twelve-ounce bottle of Liquid
Food, It be will bring the empty bottle with bill of
the

1

The above reward will be paid to any person who
can prove that

9-4

Mass.

second-hand 12 horse powei
14 horse power boiler with
heated pump. Inspirator and all fittings at a barSTOVE FOUNBIDDEFORD
gain. Address,
oc6tf
DRY, Biddeford. Me.

■>

or

n

—

A

Rrice 15

Cents.
i

IIKI.I'
a

lias hail

WOODFORDS, Maine.

An Intelligent Earnest Man, to
represent, In his own locality, a large reA remunerative salary to right
house.
sponsible

Steady growing position. References exchanged. Address,
Gen. Manager, Lock Box 1686, N, Y.
party.

uovl9dlaw4wM

Ilf ANTED—Men to collect small pictures to
IT
copy and enlarge In crayon, indla ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COFY14-tf
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.
Huuas.

QUALITIES OF

8amt>lea for trial of 12 different styles by mail, on
receipt of lO ccnta in bUiuj>s. Ask for card No. 8.

IVISON, BLAKEMAN & CO., ’IWC*

E.KT—From January 1st, the large floor
up one flight. No. 266 Middle street, now occupied by the Leighton Mfg. Co., and previously
by Chenery & Co., wholesale dealers in fancy
goods. A ilrst class location for a wholesale jobbing and retail business of any kind.
Apply to
3-4
the STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

TO

dlawMly

GUARANTEED.

Mortgages.

First

Coupon
Interest
semi-a

Notes.
payable
a I ly in

n n u

N.Y., Phila.
P

or Bosr o in
p6

payment of both
Principal and Interest guaranteed by The English &
American Mortgage Co Ld Kansas
City,
Kansas.
Subscribed and paid un

married man.
manufacturO. Box 248,
3-tf

AGENTS

pam-

C. H. KILBY, Agent, Basement Centennial
Block. 93 Kxehauge street, Portland. Me.
nov28
W.F&Mlyr

dlw

wanted for the new,

Encyclopedia

art,ff
ICLLWOOD ZELL, Publisher.
decs

Philadelphia,
B3t

MORTGAGE TRUST

1889.

|

|

THURSDAY,

Nov. 29.
Dec. 13.
Dec. 27.

capable girl to do general
housework in a small family. Corns well

WAN

I ED-A

lecommendea.

26» BRACKETT STREET.

WANTED—Situation by

an

American

Freight, Passage,

Jan. 10.

KANHAd

6 & 7

perCent.
On

CITY,

1st

6-1

woman

to go South; will care for a child or Invalid,
do chamber work, or assist In a family, or work in
Address C. A.. This
any reasonably capacity.
I
211-2
Office.

LIQUID FOOD C0„
boston.
Mwsst,

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

Mortgage Loans

j

a

<

DOMINION LINE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

I,NSW »

LIVEKPOOl.NEHVIl'K, (via Londonderry)
Walling Dale.:
I

From

|

Liverpool.

gTviMVRs
STEAMERS.

November 15
November MU

Vancouver

December 13

Oregon.
Vancouver,

December

Sarnia.

27

I From Portland
Yla HalUax.

|

1 December «.

j

20.

December

I January 3.

J January 17.

■■■BTOA. 8 If VICK, (Avonmouth Dock.
From Portland.
From Avomn’thl STEAMERS.
December 15

Dominion.

| January 5.
Pii.-nge:
Cabin_S50, (t>0, (75..Return (100, (125. (150
HO.
..Return.
Intermediate.. ?o,
..Return at lowest rates.
Steerage. 20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
Foot of India Street.
nov27dt!
|

Kiile. of

41A PT. W.vf. E. DENNIM47N,
(weather permlttm<hl and nntll further notice
Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o’clock p. in.
Returning, leave Machlasport
will leave

Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. m„ connecting at Portland with early morning trains
for Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBYGen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 18, 1868,ortgOdtf

Ruoiford Falls & Buekfield Railroad

For

PARTS

OP

—

Bramwick, N«v« Nc«liii, Priace Edwards lain ad, aad Cape P riot.

The favorite route to i n•bells
drrwa, ID. B.

1888.

%

nd Hi.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

0

a

1888.

Steamers ot this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, loot of State street, every MONDAY,
at 6.30 p. m„ for KASTPOKT and 8T. JOHN,
with above connections.
Returning, leave St.
The

K

2
2

►

?

r

^

Barrels and Kegs for .Cider;
also 100 Bass* Ale Hhds.,

A GREAT DISCOVERY'

it Is acknowledged to be the beat, safest and
moat potent and effectual remedy known for
this cmid«kUllng disease.
Bold V>y all Dnifisl*!*.
PRICE 35c* SCC. and 81.00.

18 Y E ARS* business.
16.154 Mortgages negotiated. aggregating 111,248,611
our

1«»1 •'

in force,. 8,898,162
6,942
9,410,696
9,812
WUd«
Interest paid aggregating
3,349,499
Total paid to Investors
8,296.191
We have 3,014 patrons, to whom *e can refer
We do not claim to do the largest, but
the SAFEST business
Savings Department for Small Amount*.
Full information furnished by

_MWK&wly
either Hlcedins, Hlim' or
Itching, speedily cured l>y
l.n Purge'. wonderful remedy called

KALOKO;
one hoc which u suffl-ient f"r a nue will be fro
warded to any address upon receipt el On, Del
Inr sent to the office of
IN I.. I.A vAKfiK A CO.,

J. B. WA TKINS LAUD MOB TGAGE CO
LAWRENCE, KANSAS I or
MMi'r. HCNItY OICSINION. ilk Irulali

J AVr.t l llh

liovio
^

Hniibnl.cfber Muildiug.
SKU VIIIIH.
Ml.,
PM&Wlm

—

rOK SALK BY

—

R.STANLEY & SON,
410ForeSt., Portland, Me.

ocl3

TO

Vark, Station Central K. 11. of New
street, at 4, 7.45, 9.11, a. m.,
1.30,3.15,4,6.30.7.30,12 p.m. Sundays, 9.00
a. m., 5.30,12 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia. Station Philadelphia it
Reading R. It., Ninth and Greeustreets. 7.30, 8.30
9.46, 11 a. m., 1.16,3.45,6.16, 7, 8.45,12 p. m.
Sundays, 9.00 a. m 5.30,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at ortnrlpal points
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all
octlVdtf
trains.
Lesve New

Jersey, foot Liberty

Always

on

Time.

NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND.
Trains

for

New York,

Leave PORTLAND, via B. & M„ Eastern Di
vision, at 9.00 a.m., 6.00 r.M. Arrive at BUS
TON. 1.16, r.M., 0.30 r. m.
Leave, via Western Division. 7.80anil8.45 a m.,
3.30 r.M. Arrive at BOSTON, 11.10 a.m., 1.16
r.M., 8.00 r.M.
Leave BOSTON, V12.00 uoon, §*3.00 r.M 11.30
r.M. Arrive NEW YORK, 6.30 r.M., *11.00 r.M.,
6.35 A.M. Parlor and Sleeping Cars through with
*
out change.
Dining Car between Boston amt
Hartford. jDining Car between Boston and Willinmutic. *3.00 r.M., runs daily. Including Sundays. Through tickets at office*. North and East.
Baggage checked through. Ticket offices -11- i
Washington St., and Depot foot oi Summer 81.,
uovlOeodlin
Boston.

BOSTON AND
!■

effect

MAINE

October

41,

R. R

I9IWN.

leave
Portland. 44 Union
Station,'
Hameo
t7.30, t8.46 a. m.,
412.45,
If•«ien
far Panlnntl 7.30.
m.
p.
For Mearbars
8.30, a. m., 1.00.4.00, p. n>.
Brack. Paac Paial 7.30. 10.86,a. in.. 3.3* \
5.16, 0.15 p. rn. Old Orchard Hrurh. *nro
1. 45, 3.30,
Hi«l«lrfard 7.30.8.45, 10.26 a. m
6.16, 6.13 p. m. Kraacbuuk, 7.30, 8.45 a. n»
Well*
ru.
Hpncb.
6.15
12.45. 3.30, 6.15,
p
7.30.8.45 a. m., 3.30. 6.15 p. m. *ariH M«
rent
Ostoi
8.43
a. n»,
Palis,
7.30,
wick,
Pieter, llarer12.46, 3.30, 6.15. p. m.
H.45
a.
and
kill, l.awreace,
l.awell, 7.30,
Parai
Backr««e r
m., 12.15, 3.30 j>. m.
Waif
bora
Alloa
.46
a.
Di
Halt
laptaa,
12.45, 3.30 p. tn., .Vlaackeatrr am! 4 oarsi 1
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., (via N«wm»rk*i
.Junction) 3.30 p. m., Warccater (via Great

Falls and Rochester) 7.30

a. m.

Sunday Tralas From Union Station.
For Bhim and way stations 1.00 snd 14.16 p.

Eastern Division Front I'aluu Station.
Far Bo..an (12.00a.m., daily l.ui.oo ».m.. jt.oo,

t6.00 p. in. Returning leave Huxuu 7.30, H.uO
Hidde12.30 p. m. 1*7.00 p. m. dally).
ford, Port.mouth. S«whsrrs»«. Walrtu,
Amcrin.
6.00D.
9.00
a.m.,
1.00,
(.yaw 2.00,
bury 8.00 a. m., 1.00,6.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
for Ca»u Klisnbeih 7.20, 8.35, 10.15 a. in.,
12.40. 3.20, 5.10, 5.50 p. m.
r*-These trains run to Scarboro Crossing and
there connect with all local and through trains
of both Divisions,
tCounects with Kail Lines tor New York, South
and West.
jConnects with Sound Lines tor New York.
••West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points Smith and West
(or fate at I'niun simian, Cuirru Mlrrrt,
a.m..

4'ummrrrial Mtrrrl Mtatian. and at I iiiuu
T lehr, OBee, 40 l( schnnge Slrret,
J. T. FURHER Oen’l Manager, Boston.
D. J. FI.ANDKKS, cell. P. AT. A.. Boston.
M L. WILLIAMS. Oen’l Ak-ent, rortlau
OCt20
dlf
cured without

the use

o!

knife

ligature, or deteutton from
business. All diseases of the

nr

dtf

Rectum successfully treated
Dr. «. r.
FISH, 9
rlesanul Ml.,Auburn,.Vie.

ADVERTISERS

A list ol looo newspapers divided Into STATES
AND SECTIONS will be sent on application—
FHEE.
To those who waDt their advertising to pay. we
can offer no tetter
medium for thorough and
effective work than the various sections of our
Selnl Local List.
r.Efl r. QOHE! I. A to
Newspaper Advertising Bureau
decoeodAw lm
10 Sptuce stieet. New Yotk.

THIS

ROUE,

m.

CIDER BARRELS,

rr

K

BROOK

via Central K. K. of New Jersey and
Philadelphia Ac Reading K. It.

Trains

EASTPORT,CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B..HALIFAX N. S
AND ALL

Philadelphia.

■far
3.30

STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

Effect October Jtt, IMmN.

■a

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 8.45 a m. and
1.30p.m. RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.110
and 9.25 a. m.
MT Alt K CDNNECTIONM—DAILY—From W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; Bucktteld tor W.
Sumner and Turner; Cantou for Peru, DlxOeld
and Mexico, also for Brettun's Mills. Llvermere
oct27dtf_L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

WVnDUToi TIMOR*

Internationa!
New

m.

PORTLAND. NT. DESERT & MACHIAS STITT CO
Steamer City of
Klt-hmond,

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Movtlle and Halifax.

Turuugh tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination.
Freight received upto 4.00 r. u.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union

Dr- JOHN F. TEUE & 00., Proprietors,
Capital, S7SO.OOO
AUBURN, MAINE.
Surplus, 400,470 ;
•9-Tane Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm*
removed In from one hour anil tlilr»y minute*
Strength, SI,ISO,470
to three hours.

lawM&wly

—

and

West.

tflllSft

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
•very week day evening at 7 o’clock ; arriving In
season lor connection with earliest trains lor
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, l.awcM,
Wonder, New M ark, At.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 0 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
sepl7tl

—

in.

Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 8.46 a. m.
Bartlett 8.30 a. m„ Augusta andBath, 8.35 a. m.
Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; Cumberland Mills 11.20
a. in. and 4.20p. in.;
Farmington. Skowliegan
and Lewiston 12.25 p. in.; Bangor, Rockland,
etc., at 12.30. p. m.; Fabyan's and North Conway 4.55 and 9.46 p. m.; Watervtlle, Bath,
Augusta and Rockland. 6.20 p. in.. Flying
Yankee at 6.35 p. m.; Farmington and Lewiston 5.42 p. m.; through trains from Montreal
and the West 9.45 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40

Only $1.00.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

ISSN O

6.50 a.

For Cumberland .VI ills 8.40, 10.10 a, 'll., 1.00
2.00, 5.45, 8.20 p, m.; for Mebago l.ake 8.40
a. m., 1.00, 6.45, 6.20 p. m. ;7or Hridgtau
Eryrburg, Nartb 4 aaway, l-lea Miatioa,
Crawfords. sail Eabyaas 6.40 a. m., and
For Eryrburg, Nartb Caaway
1.00 p. m.

THR FIRST-CLASS STEAM MRS

Z

*

Secured by FIRST MORTGAGES only, depos
Ited with the Boston Sale Deposlte and Trust Co.
as Trustee.
Henry J. Narro, manager.
Boston Office, 66 State Street.
Boston references—Nalh. J. Bradlee, Esq., 87
Milk St., BenJ. F. Stevens, Esq., Pres. N. E. M.
Rife Ins. Co.; Chas. G. Wood, Esq .Treas. John
Hancock M. Life Ins. Co.; Samuel Atherton, Esq.,
Pres. New Eng. Nat. Rank;Alfred D. Foster, Esq.,
87 Milk St.. Boston.
octlBeodSm

Miw York
eba

Fare

Hast and Lincoln Vi. K.

511.20 p. m. Brunswick, llardiaer, llal.
f| In well, and Augusta, 6.60 a. ni., 1.20, 6.10
and tll.20 p. m. Earnsiagtaa rln Lewisten, 8.46 a. m., 1.16 p. m. ;rln Branswlrk.
1.20 p. m. flannsslh. Wlnlbrep. Lake
yiarnnocnek, Brnddrld Oakland and
North Anson, 7.10 a. m., 1.16 p. m. Waterrille and ukowhrgan ria l.ewiaion, 7.10
a. m.. 1.16 p. m., via Angnsia, 6.50 a. in. 1.20
and :11.20p. m. and on Satin days to WaterBrlfnai and Dexter,
rilleatS.lO p. in.
1.16.1.20, tll.20 p. m. Bangor ria Lewislon. 7.10 a. m., 1.18, p. m., via Angnsia, 0.60
and
a.
Bangor
in.. 1.20 tll.20
p. m.
K. K,
m..
0.60, 7.10 a.
Piscataquis
f:llaworth
Bar
Harbor
and
tll.20 p. m.
1.20, tll.20p. m. Vaarebora mi. Stephen,
nnd Hoaltoa, 6.50, 7.10 a. m.. 1.15. 1.20,
tll.20 o. m Ml. Mtephrn (Calais,! Aroostook 4'eaaty. Mt. John. Halifax and Ike
Provinces, 1.16,1,20. til.20 p. in.
t Night express with sleeping car attached, runs
•very night, Sundays Included, through to Langur. but not to Bkowhegan Monday morulugsor
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

Shortest and Quickest Route

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

John and Kastport Thursdays.

MO.

6 PerCent. DEBENTURE BONDS

Record of

general Information

address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. AUA.ma dr CO..
IIA aiare aircei. Car. Hroad Hi., K.ai.a,
•10
dll
to or

Ticket office, 40 Exchange St., or tor other information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, font
J. B. COYLE,
of state street.
Oen’l Manager.
dec7dt»

Improved Property.

Cuarantoe

loot of Canal 8t„ North
via The l.ihnaa. of

or

ax.sasiis

For Ankara and Lewiston, 7.10, 8.46 A. m.,
1.15 and 6.05 p. m. Lewistea ria Brunswiek, 6.60 a. m., 1.20 5.10and tll.20 p. m for
I Bath, 6.60 a. m., 1.20 and 5.10 p. in., and on
iSaturdays only at 11.20 p. in. BerUland and

and Bartlett 5.45 p.

For Jnpitn and China.
CITY OF mo DE JANEIRO, sails Saturday.
Dec. 8, 3 p. m.
For

mil)'MIL

ivau

The 8.40 a. in. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Burliagtoa, .Vleatrral and the

NEWPORT.sails Monday, Dec. 10, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and branuan Sts.

apply

vuii

WHI1-E no l'NT A INN. Ac

From Portland
via Halifax.

LINE FOR—
^
California, Japan, China, Central #
and South America and Maiico.
i>3ii ger**
From New York, pier
direr, for San Francisco,

LTYTIMI

PKTKK6 Aunt

mornings.

I

Sarmatian,
Parisian.

or

CO.

...

PK9IAI.E UELI’

slid contain

JARVIS-CONKLIN

re-

for other works. For exceedingly liberal terms,
sole control of territory, and specimen pages,

or ever

MURDOCK
.

INVESTMENTS

vised, and Imperial edition of Zell’s
Agents
in five volumes, just issued. Also

made,

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR !

WANTED.

_

Descriptive

dec5

—

WANTED

aprt>

in

ing

Durability,
Point, and Workmanship.

Noy. 22.
Dec. oT

Fish Albumen,

Proprietors,
BOSTON, MASS

BAKERY well established and located
on Lisbon St, Lewiston, Me.; one team,
For turther particwith, or without stock.
ulars, call on or write to
TUKNEK & SMITH,
203 Malu St., Lewiston, Me.
decCdlOt

by
large experience
WANTKD—Employment
and office worti. Address P.

Evenness of

|_
I Polynesian,

made from Hogs’ Blood and

Such reports have been made by counterfeit man.
ufacturers and unprincipled dealers toenablc them
to sell the counterfeit preparations, as they cost
less and are sold for a larger profit. Claims made
for Murdock’s Liquid Food have never been refuted by any Medical 8ociety. Hospital (l'h>/sicians or Surgeons who are active members), who
ever used iton their patients during the last nine
years, as they obtain he same results as we obtained in our Free Hospital for Women during the
last live years, with from 2000 to 3UOO patients
and only twenty-two deaths.

Parlor Pride Minor? Ce
6. D. MILLIKEN A 00.,

FOR SALE.

is

was

Manufactured by

ProprielorN.

Are the Best,

THLKSDAY,

utvimvu
STBAM1Ut

MlIKiV
iiermniixj

Murdock's Liquid Food contains,

1U3T.

one

rl.tl.K

Capital, £120,000.
phlet on application.

$5000 RI1WARD.

LABOB.

HALE-1

FOK
engine, and

Miller's "Gamecock"

ton.

mm

•

druggist.

This bold offer was never before made by any
manufacturer In tbe world, and is now nude to
show that we have no desire to take money from
those suffering from disease, unless «e can benefit
them.

MEL

O. BEAN & CO., No. 40 Ex4-1

will sell the business of a proa
litable hotel, with all the furniture. 36 rooms,
(net). For particulars, write the landlord, C. L.

IN^m^RSENTlAL.

From Liverpool I
via Halifax. I

or

fering

STOVE

L’lm hale—I

FORD, Haverhill,

sex

patient.

ARLOR PRIDE

Look, look! rich bargains In
Falls, Dakota. For further parL.

of nny age,

have such confidence ia
Tlurilnck's Liquid food. All can
be convinced of its value by inking oil- I welve.ounce bottle of it,
nsthut quantity will make S per
cent, new blood weekly, mid us
the blood improves so tloes the
color

rooms,

ticulars inquire

TEEL PENS
SPENCERIAN

Winter Arrangements.

I.iverpeol aid Portland Merrice.

on wblch essays were ever
read
any national or State societies. Head tor
r*say». It is made from tbe best of beeves, sheep
»nd fruits, free from insoluble matter, drugs
miuerals, salts and acids.
Liquid Food and
rlw Mr Nuppositorics arc in daily »m ia
>ur Free
Hospital far Wrarn,
I 14 beds, which is Ihe largest one ia the
United Ntatcs. We illustrate Its value by the
[act that during the three or four summer months
nil surgical hospitals for women In the United
States are closed, as it Is not safe to operate,
i
Dwing to the high rate of mortality.
But Mur-

—

change street.

eodlm

Jlrdical

fering public

N AE.K—We

tjtOK

SEMI FOR PRICE LIST.

ALLAN LINE.

preparation
before

4lL

novlO

American

Houses of all grades in city,
FOK
Deeriug and Libby’s corner; also plenty house
lots at west end:
rent
St. John
five

have Just received
nice potatoes, which
t-OK
selling at
cents
bushel delivered In
of the

HAI.E
land at Sioux

Mol®

the

per
any part
city.
C. A. ROUNDS, corner Franklin and Oxford Sts.
8-1

FOK

runuers; carrying capacity 4x8 feet; will take
tvw> barrels breast; been used but one season and
ism good condition.
Apply to VV. E. ULMEK,
188 Middle street, Canal Bank Building.
8-1

HALE—Sewall Safety Car Heating Stock
or small lots: 4th quarterly dividend
recently paid; continuous trains r lining from
New Brunswick to the Pacific Coast, anil from
Montreal to Florida, are heated by this system.
GARDINER St ROBERTS, Oxford Building.

BOMTON, MASS.,

and

lock s Free Surgical Hospital for Women operated
every day In the year for the last three years, and
luring tlie four summer months of this year operated on between 200 and 300 patients,with only one
leatli, and for the year 1278.with 17 deaths, showing that Liquid Food will cleanse and heal the system when burdened with disease so badly that operations have to be made to save the patient’s life.
One lady gained, in 16 weeks after her operations
46 pounds; another in six weeks 25 pounds, and
anolher, with five operations. In 31 weeks 36

in large
FOK

298 and 300 Hanover Street,

Tuesdai and Frida*.

mission.
K...4 Trip lltk
Fm.|r g I O.OO.
Meals and Room Included.
or
For freight
passag apply to
fi. B. MAiUPNON, A|t»i,
TO L«i Wharf. Umms.
gldtf

Association, before which essays were read and
liseussed by members and is the .only raw food

FOK

JOHN MILLER & CO.,

LIKE.

rfcT&fce

1888.

J. W

On and after October Ji. ISSS. Pnuvngrr
Trains lease Psrilsnd. ns rellewsi

From Lone Wharf, Boston, S
P. m. From Pine Street Wnarf,
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
>■
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
-j Freights for the West by the Penn. B. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

Murgicnl

dtf

rim MLB.

This

MEND FOK

land.
octl9dtf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

I.ONT AND FOUND.

I.E—Six second-hand double sleighs.
P. H. BRADLEY,
.00 to $!I5.( 0,
7-1
Carriage Repository, 33 & 35 Preble St.

__MW&Foewtl

eian

m.

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washiaataa,
and tbe Maath.
Through Tickets to all points West and Booth
may be bad ot 8. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Port-

From BOSTON ewi WEDNESDAY and SATU80AY.
From PHILADELPHIA

and 13.30 g

3.30, and 6.30 g. m.
Far Maccnrappa.Camberlaad Mills, t*,eib
broelt Juactiaa and Waedfard’i. at 7.30
and 10.00 a. m., 13.30, 3.00,3.30 ar.d
0.30 p. m.
Far Parcel A >esu< (Drerlaal 0.30 p. m.
The 13.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Ayer Juki, with "Hsmbc Tuaarl Run"
for the West, and at I'aiaa Mtatlau, WorcesVerb
rla
ter, fer Preridence and New
Pre,idru<e I.lac” for Norwich ind New
Yerk, via “Norwich I.iae”, with Hastou A
Albnay H. K. for the West and New York,
all roll via "MprlnaMrld”, also with N. Y. 3k
N. E. K.K. ("Steamer Maryland Route”) lot

Wednesdays and

STEAMSHIP

STREET.

Manchester, Caacsrd, and points North
13.30 g. m.
Rochester,MBrlagralr, Alfred, Wales#
bare, and Mace River at 7.30 a. a., 13.30
and 3.30 p. m.
Far Uarham at 7.30 a. m., 13.30, Voo,

on

I Sardinian.

WANTED.
solicit

a. m.

Boston l Philadelphia
DIRECT

0F~'REBLE

Far
at
Far

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$50, $G5 and $75; intermediate, $30; steerage,
$20.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, SO State St., Boston; and C.iP
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MeGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or .'or passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf
nov20

Prices $3
IjUlRH*

myna_

not thrive never

cash prices paid for castor gents, or
exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DkGKOOT, 04 Vs Middle street.
6-tf2W

to

STATION, FOOT

J. B. COYLE,
General Agent

4 p. m.

Nov. 8,

WANTED—Highest
off clothing, ladles

—

EDWARDS MAA’F’G COMPANY,

All others, similar are imitation.

A dealer may say

1888,

steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
it 8.30 a. ni., for Boothbay, E. Boothbay, So. Brls-

ROAHD-$2.25 a week; 4
lbs. grain daily, carrots, beets, best hay,
light stalls seven feet wide, Bebago water; bam
never freezes; 3 exercise yards; foreman six years
on
Maplegrove stock farm. Address H. G.
K2tf
THOMAS, Saccarappa, Me.

G.
MaN
decl

Saturdays at
septSI-dtf

on

St., ind Daott Fool it Indti Street.

On and after Meadav, Oct. 33, Isss,
Passenger Trains wtll Leave Partiaad:
Fer Werrrater, Cllataa, Ayer Jaacliea,
Nashua, Windham and gygio| at 7.30

Wednesday
Returning, leave Ft r

Ms. East River, New York,

Eiolungi

Portland & Rochester R. R

—

LET—The spacious store now occupied by
Woodman True & Co., corner of Middle and
Pearl streets; one of the largest and best In the
city ;lt Is well arranged for the dry goods or almost
any other business. For particulars apply toGEO.
W. WOODMAN.
23-tf

—

Top Chimney.

and after Tuesday, October 30,

'J

TO

LET—A

This is the Top of the Genuine

This exact Label
is on each Pearl

STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. RACE.
fkN

4-1

_5-8

pleasant front room. Enquire at
TO161 CUMBERLAND
ST.
_30-tf

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

’ortland and

TE

HORSES

LET—The beautiful constructed store with
a lovely basement, light and dry: Nos.
117
& 119 Middle street,
suitable
for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164 Brackett street.

W.

TeariTop Lamp Chimney

per
49
4-1

—

TO

Is now at the Preble House, Koom 70.
Office
lours X to 2 aud 7 to 8.30 p. m,
His advance
tgent W. E. Burpee will be pleased to receive
pour order when lie calls or au order sent to the

$0

LINDSEY,

street.

I.ET
street.

and

$5

Co.

On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer ,HEKleave Orr’s Island ti.45 a.m.;
lailey's 7.00: Harpswell 7.15; Great Chebeague
'.46; Jenks8.00; Hope Island 8.05; Little Cne1 >eague 8.16; long Island 8.35.
Arrive In Port1 aud 0.15. Return leave Portland for Orr's Island
ind all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.
oc2
dtf

D—Two furnished rooms for married
couple suitable for house keeping. Ad
dress B„ This Office.4-1

WAN

Steamboat

Wharf

a

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

For NEW YORK.
Steamer, leave Franklin
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.

a.

JOHEPH HICKSON, Uenerr Manager.
WM. KDUAR, Uenl Pass. Agent,
J. STEPHENSON nupt.
Portland, October 39, 1688oct29dtf

COMPANY

mi STEAMSHIP

8.36

!n,

SVCOMi tfi will

can

dress L., this office.

E.B. MALLKTT. Jr., Manager,
Freeport.

Harps well

furnish
Address "VANILLA,”

Office.

m.

selOdtl

bookkeeper or salesWANTED—Position
man, can furnish good references. Ad-

TO

I.ET- Three
TO
month.
Apply
Brackett

! p.

as

room

LET-Rooms with use of bath room with
or without board, at 335 CONGRESS ST.,
4-1
opposite the Park. Left bell.
*

)n and after Nov. 12. 1888. the steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
1 treat
Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins lsl
I inds.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundavs excepted)
it 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,

registered

a

Co,

Steamboat

and

Lowest lares from Portland, Yarmouth Junedon and Danville Junction as follows: To Ctilea$21.00 and (19.00: Detroit, (16.76 and
16.00: Kansas City, (32.6o and *28.85; 8t.
aul *82.60 and *28.00 ; 8t. Louis via. Detroit,
126.00 and *21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. *28.60
tnd *24.90; California, *82.60 and *63.76.

ATKAJ11CK9.

1

WANTED—Situation

r|tO I.ET—Furnished front room in central
1 part of city. Enquire at 02 MYRTLE ST.,
4-1
upper bell.

TO rooms; well heated: secondLarge
Aoor

neighbors

their

so

LET—A desirable teuementon free streetInquire of ANDREW MULNIX, 109 ;Centre

TO
street.

pound;

by

4-1

veston.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 7th, brig Ka
tahdln. Hayes, Amboy for Boston; schs Emma,
Littlejohn, and Maggie Ellen, Littlejohu, fm Fort
Johnson for Portland; Emma Green, Smith, Bangor for Newark, (and sailed.)
NEWPORT—Ar 7th, sch Fannie & Edith, Hart,
Ellsworth for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 6th, sch Eva L Leonard,
Robbins, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 6tb, sch FMerwiu,
Clark, Georgetown tor Boston.
sailed, sens Bramhall, F Berbert. F Nickerson.
Nevada, J H Walnwrlgbt, W M Snow,Mabel Hall,
Wide Awake, iL T Whitmore. A J Fabeni, Cynosure, Maria 8, Charlie & Willie, Kate Walker,
Alabama, Keystone, Mary Jane, Ann, Red Rover,
Electa Bailey, Mexican, Fannie A Edith, Emma
Green, Enterprise, Ring Dove, M FCorson, and
Jennie A Cheney, Georgle Berry,.) DIngranam,

small

I.ET—The well-known stove store, 12 Exchange street; steam for power and heat if
desired; will At for any business. Inquire of F.
4-1
8. WATEKHOUSK, 98 Exchange street.

—

choice, ll®U%c.

St., containing four rooms.
No. Ill Brackett St., containing live rooms.
Lower rent No. 39 Clark St., containing five
rooms. All have Sebago water and other modern
conveniences and in nice lepair.
Enquire of
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 114 to 120 Commercial
8-1
St.
rent

ing

Nervous Tains, Strains and weakless.
The first and only pain killing Plaster.
\. perfect, new, original, instantaneous. Infallible,
ind safe Antidote to Tain, Inflammation and
Weakness. At all druggists,25 cts. ;flve for $1.00*
>r, postage free, of Totter Drug and Chemi1

Freeport

ns

TIC MET OFFICE!

IRA F. CLARK.

a

Caataa, 8.46 a.

Fraoa l.ewlataa aad Aaoara

IRA F. CLARK.

can save

near

Galveston.
si AUUisriMS-Ar aa, sen

I3%c.

WANT YOU to look at
few of our
LET—Little house by itself containing six
WEprices; you
TO
money by buying your
rooms, No 263 Danforth St. Lower rent
of
and
tbe
No. 39 Lincoln
Lower
are

and

12.16, 3.10 and 6.28 p. m.
Prom «. or I. HUS. 8.26 am., 12.16 and 6.38 p. u.
Pram Chirn*e aad Meatreal, 12.16 and
1.38 p. m.
Prem tfurbee, 12.16 p. m.
From Island Poad, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping ear* on night train and
t*arlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

ing.

INLAND NIKATIKKN

ni.

o'.

AHBIMI.lt.

$1.25 Portsmouth Uiue Kill bed Shirts
aud Drawers at 84 cents.
I paid more
money for them myself.
$1.25 Camel’g Hair Shirts and Draw*
at 74 cents.
They sell at wholesale for
more money by the case.
So. 1250—75 cent White Cashmere
Shirts and Drawers at 50 cents. Worth
$0.50 by the case.
120 dozen Crane and Waters’ Hosiery
at 11 cents. Bankrupt prices.
100 dozen 50 cent Bates’ Check Overalls at 30 cts. Less than auction prices.
25 cent bottles of Lundborg’s Rhinlsh
Cologne, with Antomizer, at 12 1-2 cts..
worth $2.00 per dozen at wholesale.
The balance of our Lundborg’s Perfumery at 20 per cent less than wholesale
price to close.
>'otone of the above articles aud thousands of other articles besides, but U
worth as much at wholesale as we ask
for them aud many of them are at less
prices than the bare cost of manufactur-

WANTED.

LBT

one

ers.

grades

TO

thiegr, 8.46 a.

m.

Par t*urbee, 1.80 p.
Per Harltttrld aad
.80 p. m.

No. 9476—$14.00 Double Breasted
Suits at $9.50; $18 00 Double Breasted
Suits at $14.00.
No. 5760—Is a nobby plaid suit which
been selling at $22.00.
Must go at
$17.00, which is less than 1 paid for
them spot cash.
No. 1160— $8.00 Corduroy Suits at
$4.50, worth $7.00 at wholesale,
Kilt suits at cost prices.
25 cent Satin lined ties at 15 cents.
25 cent Keverslble Linene Collars per
box 15 cents.
$1.25 Cardigan Jackets at 72 cents.
40 cents natural Wool Hose at 22
cents.
2 cases 50 cent Clouded Shirts and
Drawers at 32 1*2 cents, worth 37 1-2
cents wholesale100 dozen 50 cents Braces at 19 cents.
These goods wholesale at $4.50 per dozen, and retail at 50 cents.
Head the
Only 19 cents. The best
price again.
bargains that ever went out of this city.
We have several hundred 25 and 50
cent Scarf Plus which are to be given
away, one with each Necktie costing
more than 50 cents.

IBA F. CLARK.

IBA F. CLARK.

FREE! FREE FROM PAIN! TO
In
minute the Cnticura
TO LET-Uppertenement at
Anti-Pain Planter relieves KheujPf
IlENE.tlENT
No. 51 Spring St.,
Oak St., rent includJk^^matic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp, and

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 1st, ship Rosie Welt,
Welt, Fort Townsend.
Sid 2d, ship Rosie Welt, tor Port Townsend;
lvanhoe, Seattle; barque Kate Davenport, do.
Cld 7th, ship Tain O’Sliauter, Peabody. (Jucenstown.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 7th, scb Canton, Whittier,
Martinique.
PENSACOLA—Ar 6th, sch Lizzie Heyer, Riv-

at

>

v

Domestic Pom.
S’ lb;

$7.00

No. 2944—$12 Children’s Overcoats
4 to 9 years of age at $7.00.
3003—$12 Suits at $7.00. The suits
were manufactured by Messrs llayton &
Clark, the most celebrated Boys’ Clothbarely holding my own regular trade, ing House in New York.
No. 3001-300 Children’s Suits at
while the $10,000 stock is comparative$2.25. These suits werepurchased
ly untouched. The wet weather has ef- only
for SPOT CASH and usually retail for
fectually spoiled anything like a boom,
and but oue course remains open, viz: $3.00 per suit. Head the Price Again.
to sell the goods for what they will $2.25. Just what smaller dealers pa.,
them.
bring, nud stop the depreciath n on for
A 25 cent Coat Hanger will be given
the goods which is inevitable from
carrying over from season to season.! away with each overcoat and a Coat
The goods will be sold for what they Hanger or pair of Braces with each suit.
will bring, and that means a rapid 1
Contacook A Blue ribbed Shirts and
closing out, for at pi ices offered no one Drawers at $1.09, worth $1.25 at
can afford tolspenu a dollar elsewhere
wholesale.
for clothing.

\AJ

Fishermen.
Ar at Gloucester 7th, sch Melissa D Robbins,
Robbins, Grand Banks.

10%@10%C.

$3.50.

I.ET—At 94 Bark Street, several very dcslrable rooms, single or en suite.6-1

Memoranda.

88%
89%
88%
88%
88%

rxuit

A Word About Catarrh.
“It Is the mucous membrane, that wonderfu
mi-fluid envelope surroundiug the delicate tissues of tlie air aud food passages, that Catarrh
nakes Us stronghold. Once established, It eats
uto the very vitals, and renders life but a longlrawn breath of mlserv aud disease, dulling the
lense of bearing, trammelling the power of speech,
the faculty of smell, tainting the breath,
lestroylng
md killing the refined pleasures of taste,
fnsidiby creeping oil from a simple cold ill tlie
nisly,
lead, it assaults tlie membranous lining and envelopes the bones, eatiug through the delicate
mats and causing inflammation, sloughing and
leatli. Nothing short of total eradication will secure health to tlie patient, and all allevlatlvcs are
limply procrastinated sufferings, leading to a fa;a! termination. Sanford’s Radical Cure, by
Inhalation and by Internal administration, lias
lever failed; even when the disease lias made
’rightful turoads on delicate constitutions, hearng, smell and taste have been recovered, and the
iisease thoroughly driven out.”
Sanford’s Radical Cure consists of one bot;le of the Radical Cube, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, neatly
wrapped in oue package, with lull directions;
irice, #1.00.
Potter Druo & Chemical Co., Boston.

for

the Franklin.
The crew of sehr Albert H Cross were taken
from the wreck Nov 30, by schr James A Garfield
The vessel was disand landed at Baltimore.
masted Nov 25 and Ihe beats swept away. Tbe
crew had been lashed to Hie pumps live days.
The tug H F Morse, which was sent in search
of schr X A Lambert has arrived at Norfolk. The
sebr is supposed to have sunk.
Sch Steplieu Bennett, Hodgdon, from Peruan
dlua, arrived at New York 7th inst with bulwarks
stove and sails torn.
Sch Aldiue, Dennisou, from Demarara, has arrived at Philadelphia leaky and with cargo shifted
ana damaged.
Sch Fair-Wind, from Ellsworth for Rockland,
which went ashore Nov 26 ou Mahoney Island,
has been floated lu a damaged condition.
Sell Maud 8, recently ashore, was undergoing
repairs 6th, at tbe South Marine railway, Rock-

No. 4838—30 $6.00 Overcoats at.
I paid $4.00 for them.
No. 5894,—Flue and Black ribbed
Overcoats at $10.00, worth $14.00.
No. 5330—97 $10.00 all wool suits at
$5.50, cost over $7.00 to manufacture.
Nos. 4987 and 4935 -62 $10 Suits at

This Fall my business had increased
much, that I decided to make a desperate effort to run my sales up to
$100,000.00. To do this I purchased
for spot cash $10,000 worth of clothing
and furnishiug goods, the sale of which
added to my regular run of business,
would bring about the coveted result.
But Providence doesn’t always dispose as man man proposes, and the prolonged season of rainy weather has
destroyed all calculation and lert me
so

for

i

l.80 p.

35

Sooken.
Nov 1, lat6 N.lou 27 W, barque Herbert Black
lovt, from New York lor Berblce.

I

Par Meatreal and

C L A R K S
PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

ONE

Sch Jos Hall, from New York for Portland, was
sunk on Friday night by collision with sch Franklin for New York. The crew were taken off by

Pipe Line Certificates.

^oaoa:,

’

Philadelphia!

BOSTON,Dec. 8.

Hams at 11%: Dressed hams 12%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 7%c
country do at 7c.
Butter—Western extra errnery at 32®38;

Philadelphia.

cal

FKOM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

_

BOSTON.;Dec.

a.

Sid fill Aleppy 7th Inst, barque Freeman,Howesi
New 1 ork.
Ar at Troon 6tli Inst, sch Morris W Child, Torrey, Glasgow.
Ar at Barbadoes Nov 22d, sch Lizzie Chadwick,

Petroleum Market.

11.80
12 M

NEW s.

Leighton. Millbridge.
Sch Cock of the Walk, Lewis, Wiscasset—J H
Blake.
SAILED—Scb Jonathan Sawyer.
SUNDAY. Dec. 9.
Arrived.
Barge Sunrise. Irom New York, in tow—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sell David Torrey, Orne. Ilarttan-clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sell J M
Morales. Littlejohn, New York for
Gardiner.
Sch Fauny Flint, Calais for New York.
Sch F.lla Fressey, Rockland for New York.

Print Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER, Dec. 8. 1888,-The Fall River
print cloth statement lor the week is as follows:
Production. 176,000 pieces
Deliveries. 180,000 pieces
Stock on hand. ,' ,000 pieces
Sales. 88,000 pieces
8not..|. 2,000 pieces
Future.
63,000 pieces
Prices 4 c for 64s; 3 9-16 for 60x66s; market
firm and active.

10.30
11.00

8 ft 8 m
81 7 In

Blake.
Sen Lulu.

Now York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, Dec. 8,1888.—The following are
to-day's closing quolat ons of mining stocks:
Hocking Coa'.••••. 20 60
Homestake.
1176
Ontario
82 5
6 76
Quicksilver.
do pref.
36 00
Amador.
2 26
con. t’al. A Va. 11
Col. Coal.••••.
30%
Sliver King.
105

10.00

..

Sell Matilda, Coffin, Wiscasset for Boston.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Bennett, New York—J B
Coyle.
Barque Belmont, Hagan, Asplnwall—W A Taft.
Sch Jonathan Sawyer, Reynolds, Philadelphia—
N Y & Me Paving Co.
Sch Allandale. Kemlck, Ellsworth—J H Blake.
Sch Tiara, Condon, North Brooksville—J H

80

California Mining Stocks.

Far A ubura aad l.ewlataa. 7.30 and 8.45
and 12.45 and 6.10 p. m.
Par Ciarham, 8.46 a. m. and 1.30 and 6.10p.

Bootlibay.

barque Archer,

I9W,

after MONDAY, Del. 39.
train* will run a* fallows

I. m.

FOKTSMOUTH-Ar 7th, sell Sami Hart, Clark,
ioboken.
Sid 7th, sell May Day, FcuiPain, Rockland.
BATH—Ar 8th, seb Florence J Allen, Dunton,
iVllmingtou. NC. with hard nine to Win Rogers.
Sid 8th, sell Geo A MeFauden. (new) Malconiiou, Bootlibay, to load lee for Washington; AuI iie Lee, Cole, Bangor.
Ar at Bueuos Ayres Nov 6,
ow, Corbett. New York.
Sid fm Barbadoes Nov 12,

AKKANOEillENT.

U lVn it

DKPAHTCRKM.

mouth.

66
139
w2
16
8
127

...

I

Buenos Ayres.
Sch Rebecca Sheppard, Smith, Boston, to load
for Philadelphia
Sell Portlaud Packet, Gardiner, Boston.
Sch Lucy Betle, Wass, Boston.
Sch New Packet. Hayf rd, Boston.
Sch Dexalo, Brown, Boston.
Sch Harmoua, Lord. Boston.
Sell Imogeue. Candage. Boston for BliiebtlL
Sch Crusoe. Leighton. Boston lor Millbridge.
Sell Annie W Aki-rs, Boston for St John, N tl.
Sch A C Watson, Boston for St John. NB.
Sch Lilia Bell, Boston for St John. NB.
Sell Franklin Pierce. Holmes. Gloucester.
Sch Tiara. Condon, North Brooksville.
Sch Grace E Stevens, Stevens, Bangor for Wey-

46%
98
jo

..

—

g 04

to Randall & McAllister.
Sell Harvests.. New York for St John, NB.
Sell Warren Adams, Colcord, Boston, to load

169

..

for

IRAKI) TRIM RAILWAY OP CAKADA
»a aad

Sch Ellen Morrison, Fernald, New York—coal

i«

29
35%

..

i lo

HAIL BOA DM.

IMMENSE SALE OF SURPLUS STOCK

ster.
Sell Norena, Chase, Amboy, 44 hours—coal to
Me Ceut KK.
Sell Webster Bernard, Marshall, New York—
coal to Kaudall & McAllister

108%

3

8 66
mom.

j
j

niSCIUANEOlR.

■

SATURDAY, Dec. 8.
Arrived.
Barque Natant, (Br) Carter, Buenos Ayres, in
ballast. To Ryan & Kelsey.
Brig Mary C Marriner, Wbarton, New York—
coal to Sargent, Dennisou & Co. Vessel to B Web-

pref.

a'. P e IA Omaha prt.
99%
Texas Padiic(new)
21%
Union Pacific. o.-%
U. 8. Express
74
Wa'i -sh. St. Lou s A Padilc
12%
do prel.
23%
Western Union
82%
Richmond A West Point.24%
E. lenu, new.
*%
East Teun. prel
f>7
Weils. Fargo Express. 138
Oregon Nav.
92%
Houston A Texas.
14
Mobile A Ohm
8
Metropolitan El.
127
Alton A Terre Haute..«0
do prel.
80

...

wsier

Sailed 7th, sclis Corvo, Kenne*

BOSTON—Ar 7th. sells Margaret, Leighton, fm
1 ondout; ilium*. Post, Rockland; Herald, Veaz ie. Rockland; Mazurka, Lane, Rockport; Mary
1 lawes, Webster, do.
Below, sch C'has S Bayles.
Ar stb, barque tiara £ McGilvery, Truss, Pblla41 elphia; sch Win Pickering, Young, Ellsworth.
Old 8111, sch J H Kennedy, McVaue, Portland.
Mri 7th, sells Miynanl Sunnier, Warren Adams,
tty of Ellsworth, A B Crabtree, Portland Packet,
\1 Laitie
Turner, Lucy Belle, J Kennedy.
DAN VERS PORT-Ar uth, sell M B Mahoney,
'hurston, Elizabethport.
SALEM—Ar 7th, sells Anuie Gns, Curtis, Calais;
Vm Slater. Small, Port Joliusou; S S Tyler. Wil1 iams. Bootlibay for Norfolk.
Sailed 7th,schsJ M Morales, Littlejohn, South
lor Batli; Webster Beruard.Marsliall.New
; iinboy
’ork for Portland; Nettle Cusniug, Kuller, do for
boniaston; Allle Oakes, do Jur Rockland; Lacola, do for do; B D Prince, do for Belfast; Elora
<
loudon, Boston fordo; Mary Eliza, do lor do;
lvon. do lor Bangor; G A Lawry, New York for
j ‘ortsmouth; Sami Hart.Hoboken fordo; Marion
Iraper, New York tor Hallowed; Judge Low, do
<
or Pembroke;
Douglass liayues, do for Portsiioutli.
GLOUCESTER—Sid 7tb, sobs Judge Low, from
erseyClty for Pembroke; Florence J Allen, fm
VUmlngton for Bath; Pusbaw, Boston for Tennt’s Tenant's Harbor; Julia Baker, aud Catalina,

1

PORT OF PORTLAND.

86
6

6

day

A I A KI^K

63%
87%

Missouri Pacific. 71%
New Jersey Ceutral. 89%
Nor. Pacific common.24%
do prel..
68%
North *eateru
1.6
Northwestern pref.138
New York Central.|i.?%
New York Chicago4 Bt. Louis.. 17%
do pref. r.9
Ohio A Miss.
15%
Out A Western.
14%
Oregon Traus-Ooai’l ..29Y4
Pacific Mail. 36
Pullman rahvje.
168%
Beam jig. 45%
Hock Island.
9o%
8t Louis A San Frau
25%
do pref.
65%
do >si pn.
11
St Paul
«2%
do prel. 1 8%
si Paul. Mmn A Mai.
100'
81. Pun!

Length nl
Moon sets

ua%

13

16Va
100%
64%
87%
Michigan Central. 85%
do

Sunset*. 4 02i ukh

26%

Lake Shore
Louis A Nash.
Manhattan Elevated.
Mum

MINIATURE ALMANAC.. DECEMBER 10.

16

HliiioisICeutial.113

FOB

Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool ...Dec
Manhattan.New York. Havana
Dec
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool ...Dec
Saale.New York..Bremen
Dec
Wieland.New York..Hamburg....Dec
Sarmatian.Portland.. .Liverpool
Dec

New 4s, reg. .127
New 4s, coup..128

—

Forelen Ports.
oarque Olive Thur"

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

at cue stock exchange agg eState.i 111.093 shares.
sue miiowing are 10-aav’squotations of Govern
inent securities:
United States 8s...

The following

HYANNIS

d V, New York for Deer Isle; Joseph Hall, do for
1 ortland.
Ar 7th, sch Hunter, Whitten, im Rockland for
\ Washington. DU.
Sid Till,sell F A Pike, Norwood, Calais.
Ar at Bass river 7tli. sell Belle Hardy, Studley,
I ortland lor Philadelphia.

<

.nr ,rau-..cuons

Adams

1 OOJtmsh,

corn

By Telegraph.]
LONDON. 8 1888.—C. 8. 4s, 130%.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 8.—The Cotton marketdull with prices generally in buyers iavor; middling 6%<, sal » 7000 bales; speculation and ex
to |500 pales; receipts [000 bales
LIVERPOOL, Dee. 8. 1888—Quotatious—Winter at 8s; Spring wheat at 8s Id: C ub Wheat at
7s il%do,7s ll%d.Corn,mixes W<* ern 4s 8%d.
Peas at 6s lid. Provisions, et.
Pom .prime Eastern mess at 82s 6d;7Bacon 46s Od for short .ear
and 46s Od for long clear. Chesse 68s. Lard 48s
6d.

Money Mars t

reg.

bush,

European Markets.

easy with loan at l per ceut, closing offered at t
percent. Prime mercantile paper ai 4% @6% per
cent. Sterling Exchange Is dull and steady, Uovenmient bonds steady but dull.
Railroad bonds
quiet and itirm. The stock market closed very
active, but weak at the lowest prices.

Newf%s,

8600

busb.

...

auu cauit mms ai

crsouca.

steam nominally at 8 00;dry salted
neats—shoulders 0 76; snort ribs at 7 20; short
clear at 7 46. Bacou—shoulders 7 25; longs and
ribs at 8 20(g,8 25; short clear 8 60. Hams at
|10 60ft$13 00.
wheat. 6,0t0
Raceipm—F'our, 4,000 tbls;
Dush. corn 158 <" 0 busb; uats 10,000 bush, rye
1.000 hush; barley, 18,‘K0 bush.
8hlpc enls Hour, 9,000 bbls: wheat, 10,000
bash:.corn, 31.<OOI ush; oats. 12.000 hush; rye
1.000 nush. tare, 12,000 hi s

...

rCHlLAHD WHOLESALE WALLET.

Oran Denies—
8 60® S) 00
Cape Cod
Pea Beans...2 00®2 20
Medium....2 0U®2 16
Herman ma2 un®2 26
Yellow Ayes. 3 25*8 60
Swt PotatoesJerseys 8 76*4 00
Norfolk* 2 26*2 60
Potatoes,bus
6wj580c
Onions In bbls2 00 a 2 26

Lard—prime

2i)0

...

r

ST.ILGUIM Dec. 8. 1888.—The Flour market
quiet. Wheat Is loner and %c be'ow ye»terday; No 2 lted at 1 01. Corn is weak; No 2 at
3.%a31%c. Ost quiet; No 2 at 20c hid.
Kye
is dull; No 2 st 478s0c.
Whikey is steady 1 14.
Provlsiot s dull, weak and lower; Pork at 14 26.
is

176%

..

of

mmn

Provisions—Mess Pork l.M 37%@13 60.
Lard at
8 06(^8 07%. Dry salted shoulders 7^7% ; short
clear sides 7 87%Ss7 60. Whiskey 1 20.
Receipts—Flour, O.OoO bbls, wbeat 26,000 bu,
cora 231 .OOObesh.oata 170,000 bn Harley, 13,000
bush, rye 18,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 0,000 bbls, wheat 13 <>00
bush,corn 310,000 busb oats,100,000 bi sh larley
63.000 bush, ry.- 2,000 bush.

[By Telegraph.]
NJKW VORK, Dec. 8. 1888.—Money has been

cure

or

following quotations

New York Stock

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
Whan aha had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Dr. nerce’s Pellets—geutly laxative
oatnartlc according to dose. 25 cents.

tie

dauv:

17%c. sugar-raw strong; refined quiet,
steady, C6%c;Extra<6%c: White Extra <; at
6%c; Yellow at 6%g0%; standard A 7c; Mould
A at 7% ;■ onfectloners A 7%c, off A 6 69®«% ;
oowdered 7% granulated 7% a7%c; Cubes at
7%c: cut loaf and crushed at N%c. I'rirole um
steady and quiet—united —. Pork is active and
easy. Beef quiet. I.m-d depressed aid dull—
Wes ern steam s C2%@8 06; city steam at 7 90;
refiped for Continent at 8 90a,8 96; S A at 9 80.
(inner weak and dull Cihre»« steady.
Freight* to Livemool weak.
I H1CAGO. Dec. 8, l*K8._The Flour market
is firm and unchanged.
Wheat depressed, lower j
No 2 Spring 1 o2V*@l 02% ; No2Kedailu2%
Ml 02%. Corn quiet and steady; No 2 at 34%c.
Oats are unsettled-No 2 at 2«%e. No 2 Rye 51c.

..

"When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, the cried tor Castoria,

A poor

[By Telegraph.)

——

gobs

At C. S. Hotel, Portiand.Room
ure guaranteed.
Keter18.every Saturdaytrnm i< I. tn to 4 p. m.
gfyeu. Consultation free. Bend (or pampb
to years experience. Hundred* ured.
e
(

enees

eat

rosnmf; vien oi

dt.f

Fhattnaty.

tegular meeting ct the Coman
THEof Pharmacy
in 1688, lor the examination
tor
and Certificate vill
last

Applicants

vn

Registration

r
ot

held at the Preble House. W EDNEsDA V. the
12th Inst at 9a.m. H. T. cl MSUNOS. M. D
Chairman of the Commission.
decedlw
Portland, Dec. 6,18B8.

lie

PRESS.

THE

MONDAY MORNING,
IYBW

4

ItVKKTl

DEO.

EIOEIVTtt

10.

TO-DAY,

AMUSEMENTS.
Gilbert’s academy of dancing.
St. Stephen’s chrisimas sale.
The ladles’ guild- St. Paul’s.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Nicbolls— Wonderful success.
She remains the sam?.
NEW ADVKKTI8EMENT8.
New gift books—E-tes & Laurlat.
Smoke an onion—Casco cigar Co.
Canaries -450 Congress street.
Sclilotterbeck & 4'oss—12.
Wanted—Horses to board.
Morrison & Co., Jewelers.
Notice Is Hereby Given.
Business opportunity.
Messenger’s not'ce—2.
Flue crayons—Hearn.
Situation wanted—2.
Wanted—Tenement.
First national bank.
l>r.

Treating

would suppose from the number of patients
who still continue to crowd Dr. Nicholls's office
that half of the people of Portland were sick. Although he has been located here more than ten
months there is not the slightest diminution in
the number of sick ones why daily continue to visit his office at 537 Congress street.
Dr. Nlcholls makes a specialty of catarrh and
all chronic diseases, and his success in this line
has been demonstrated here. Not a tew cases of
many years’ standing and considered Incurable
have been cured through tbe doctor's care, attention and skill.
Testimonials from gratelul patients who have been saved from suffering and
the grave, are being dally received by the doctor.
He is perfectly willlog to show these testimonials
to any patient or suffering enquirer, but declines
to have the names of his patients paraded before
a curious public.
The doctor is permanently located and may he
found at Ills office any dav during business hours
d&w
except Thursdays.
One

She Remains the Same.
Mrs. Rebecca Jackson, living at 80 Congress
street, Portland, was a terrible sufferer from facial neuralgia for seven years. It would at times
extend down the right side to the leg. This disease Is known as Tic Donloureux aud is the hardest of all known kinds of neuralgia to cure.
Dur
log these seven years of torture what Mrs. Jackson suffered is beyond the pen to describe. Everything In the world was done for her that could be
thought of, tbe best physicians employed aud every remedy used lor such diseases tried but U> no
avail. Mrs. Jackson got no relief. Some months
ago site read an adveitlsement in one of the daily
papers of the many being cured by Doctors
Sinlili aud McMullen, the magnetic physicians at
the U. 8. Hotel. As many of these cures were of
she thought she
quite a miraculous nature,
would as a very last resort, try again. Mrs. Jackson’s recovery was wonoerful to say the least.
She commenced to feel better from the first, and
In a very short time was entirely well and has
remained the same every since.
Mrs. Jackson
Is an old lady of 71. Still she now does all of her
tau uuusc auu

is

tu

cvciy

wa)

and strong.
This cure was wade some
mouths ago, and Is given agaiu, as many were
skeptical as to its lasting. Doctors Smith and
McMullen are permanently located akthe United
States Hotel. They treat successfully every form
of chronic disease by their great mag etic healing gift. Consultation free from a a. m. to 5 p. in.
well

Advice

Viol lie r«.

MKS.

WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYKU1’ should always boused wbeu
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it prodnces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as "blight as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates tlie bowels, and is the best known
remedy
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from
teething or
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle.
1anl6
FM&W&wly
is

—

_

My friend, look here! you know how
weak and nervous your wile Is, and you know
that Carter’slron Pills will relieve her, now why
not be fair about it and buy her a box?
dee4
d&wlw
In order to avoid all danger of
health by drinking impure water,
drops of Angostura Hillers to
water you drink.

ruining your
add 10 to 20
every glass of
oct8eod&w

The good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamBest known cure for Coughs, Colds and Consumption. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
oct24

eod&wOmos

Harper's Bazar—This beautiful weekly publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.

Colic, Constipation:
Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
oct6d&wly

Castorla cures
Sour stomach,

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.
Saturday—F. & A. Swanzy, libellants, vs. BenWebster
et als.. owners of lirig Giles Lorjamin
mg On trial sli ce
Evidence closed.

Tuesday.

To be argued Monday.
C. Hale, C. T. Bussell, Jr.
Woodman & Thompson.
The grand
Jury is excused from further present
attendance, having reported indictments against

the

The letter carriers will give a ball at City
Hall New Year’s Eve.
There were forty arrests last week of which

yesterday.

U. S. COMMISSIONER’S COURT.
BEFORE COMMISSIONER RAND.

Friday—Nathaniel J. Hanna, of Bristol, was
brought before Commissioner Rand today on alleged fraud lu procuring pension vouchers, and
failing to recognize In *16oo bail was committed,
i wo months ago he was bound over to the
present
term of tile District Court on a like charge and
gave sureties In f1000.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.
8ATUHDAY.—In the case of Bennett Springer
against Bertha R. Hubbard to recover tne purchase money of a part interest in a saloon in Bost°u. the Jury rendered a verdict for the plaintiff
lor f1775.AA,

Drummond & Drummond, for pitiT.
W. H. Moilny, for deft.
Lewis M. Ingersoll vs. Ponlaml Wooden Ware
Company. Action to recover a lia ai.ee of S77.C6
a leg. d lu be due the
pia’ntllT for hauling logs a
distance of five miles to defendant's mills at Duck
Pond, in the town of Westbrook. No price was
agreed upon, and plaintiff claims that it was reasonably worth the sum be demand-.. On the other
hand the defendants claim that Hi- pi ice is exerbitant, and that they have paid plaintiff all the
labor is worth. The evidence for tlie defendant
in progress at the adjournment of court.
w*f
C. W. Morrill, for pin.
Woodman &
for deft.
„„„
Stillman
P. Getchell vs. Thompson
Ann
R.ed This
case was tiled by the Judge without a
The
July.
plaintiff, a physician, claims $ j
as compensation for doc orlng lhe defendant's si n. a married
man, sick at her house, on the ground ’hat the defendant promised to pay him befoie the services
were rendered, and that credit was
given to h* r
80n'
The son died of cousumpThe defendant denies that she ever
employed
the plaintiff or premised to
pay him. She says
she n. ver dreamed the services
were being
charged to her. Decision reserved.
Geo. H. Towsheud, for pllff.
W odnian & Thompson, for dft.
,,

Trn

St. Paul's Culld.
The ladles of St. Paul’s Guild and Sister
Dora Society will hold a sale of useful and
and

n

xxtm

cuiichuay

Thursday, afternoons and evenings. On
Wednesday evening the famous Mrs. Jarley’s wax-works will be exhibited. A turkey
supper will be served.

Presents to be Clven Away.
Morrison & Co., at 065 Congress
street,
make an announcement in the columns
of
this paper today that is worth
examining. A
ladies gold watch and many other valuable
presents will be given away. Hemember the
store, under Grand Army Hall, near Green
street.
Illustrated Lecture.
As many of the ticket holders to the illustrated lectures on the “Life and Works
of
Our Saviour" were
disappointed last Monday
evening on account of the postponement, it
will be repeated with
many additions this
evening at the Gospel mission. No admission. Collection will be taken. All
are invited.
_

A New

Saturday

fied.
Mr. Thomas Lauglilin will address the
Prohibition Club this evening, at7.30o’clock,
at the club room.
Haskell Brothers are building a steam tug
and water boat, and Quinn & Co. will make
the boiler.
At the Cromwell benefit given by theTurnverein to-night, Master Harry Bond will assist in the musical part.
The Peering schools begin to-day, with the
exception of those on Saunders street, which
will be postponed one week.
Some fishing vessels arrived in port Saturday morning with a small catch, not over
25,000 pounds.
Arcana Lodge, assisted by Mrs. Adele Libby, elocutionist, will give an entertainment
in their hall to-night.
Tlie first Board of Trade dinner for this
season will be held at the Falmouth hotel
next Saturday evening.
The Gospel Temperance meeting at Prohi-

Telegraph Line.

According

to the Sunday
Telegram, Col F
N. Dow and Col. H. S. Osgood,
the assistance of some business men whose
names
are not given, are
proposing lo build a telegraph line in Maine, in opposition t« the
Western Union. They are to ask a charter
of the next legislature.

win,’

Young Men’s Republican Club.
Young

1 he tegular
monthly meeting of the
Men’s Kepublicau Club will be

held at the
club rooms at 8 o’clock this
evening. Some
new business of importance
will be introduced and debated.
A Light Keeper Appointed.
The Secretary of the Treasury has
appointed L. H. Sawyer second assistant
keeper of
the lighthouse at Boon Island.

evening

bition Hall last

was

au

interesting

one.

William Jeuks, employed in the stove foundry had a small bar of iron fall on him striking on two of his teeth, and cutting his lower
lip badly.
Mr. Maurice Klee and Miss Lizzie Weeks
broke through the ice while skating at Peering Park Saturday hut escaped with a wetting.
The Katie I. Barrett takes from Portland
to Glen Cove, L. I., the largest cargo of syrup barrels ever shipped from this port, 4,700
barrels.
The Sarmatian will sail Thursday afternoon for Liverpool, and the Parisian and
Sarnia are expected from Liverpool next
week.

Two teams collided on Tukey’slbridge Saturday. and one diiven by a hoy named Anderson, broke its leg and Mr. Sawyer had to
kill it.
Mr. Ira F. Clark has presented six boys of
me school for tbe Deal with a suit of clothes
each; be also gave Miss Barton ten dollars for
the girls.

The Longfellow C. L. S. Circle will meet
this Monday evening, December 10th, with
Mrs, Fisher, corner Newbury and Church
streets.

__

The puppy pointer Duke of Maine, lias
won tlie Derby stakes at Amory, Miss. J. A.
Greenleaf’s of Auburn, Sancho, was defeated
by J. I. Case’s Florence Gladstone.
A new arc light has been placed near the
Congress street crossing of the Maine Central, and an incandescent light on Grove
street.
Messrs. J. H. Dow, H. G. Eastman, E. C.
Jones, J. W. Collins, George Gould, Charles
Dow and Fred Beal are the committee for
the Cadets for their annual dinner January
4th, 1889.

The James O’Neil who lately killed bis
wife at Haverhill, Mass., was formerly employed in the Portland hat factory and
boarded on Brackett street. He was dangerous and quarrelsome when in liquor.
An employe of tbe Union Commercial Telegraph Co. cut an electric light wire at tbe
First National Bank, and while trying to
piece it, the electric current melted half of
the iron in his screw driver. Luckily, the
man escaped injury.
An axle on a freight car on the Portland &
Rochester was broken, about a mile this side

Saccarappa, Saturday.

#1

was

demolished and the

The

damage

slight,

was

only

Tbe truck frame
thrown down.
and trains dolayed
car

half an hour.
Mrs. Rebecca Dithredge, of New York,
while waiting for a tram at the Union Station, occupied her spare time with a walk on

the Promenade.

She lost her watch and
chain. Two men found and restored the
property and she presented eacli of them
with a new overcoat.

The

following

Mr. Charles Gore is
Mr. and Mrs. P. N.

Hon. William Senter was

officers were

appointed:

Miss Lauriet Chase will train for the
stage under Napier Lothian of Boston.
Mr. George R. Griffith will have a poem
entitled the "Overshadowing Arch,” in
the Youth’s Companion.
Mr. Antoine Dorticos is drawing the plans
for residences for Gen. Hill and Hon. W. F.
Lunt, to be erected at Phoenix, Arizona.
Alderman Smith will read a paper on “The
Cilly Duel,” before the Reform Club next

Saturday evening.
Congressman Boutelle stops at the Ebbitt
House in Washington this winter.
Heretofore he has always stopped at the Hamilton

Director-Miss Ella S. Sargent.
President—Hod. C. J. Chapman.
Vice President—Mrs. J. E. Fallon.
Secretary—Mrs. J. H. Barnes.
Treasurer—Miss Anna D. Evans.
Chief Marshal—Elliot C. Mitchell.

honor of Hon. Joseph II. Manley will be
given at the Portland Club tomorrow eve-

ning.
W. F. Hardy has been chosen president
and Charles Thomas secretary of the new
St. Luke’s Chapter of the St. Andrew’s
Brotherhood.
Alger V. Curl ier, who will oe teacher this
winter at the Portland Society of Art
schools, has made special arrangements with
General Ticket Ageni Boothby for special
rates on the Maine Central for persons wish-

ing

mencing in May.
It is said that an association of gentlemen,
to be called the “Pine Tree Club,” will soon
db lunueu in Augusta, with a
membership of
some 75 members.
Suitable rooms will be
fitted up with all the appointments of a first
class gentlemen’s club.
The monument to the memory

1>C1U0

Edith Megguier, Daisy Colby.
Floor Manauer—W. V. Bradley.
The following are the squad

JUCnitUier.

leaders,

as

far

as

Julia Thompson,
Pearl Puringtou,

Merlon Lane.
Carrie Johnson,
Louie M. Know,
Maurice Allen,
Charles Mosley,
Leslie Briggs,

Maggie Delarina,
Edna Brlckett,

Maude Stetson,
Enoch Willard,
Oscar Mosley,
Alice May Frank.

In addition to the names
week, the following collectors
ed:
Flora Johnson,
John McKinnon,
Carrie Jennings,
Julia Sylvester,

over

printed
were

Alice

Frank,
Lizzie O’Neal,
Florence Callahan,
Ethel Norton,

appoint-

Massey,

After considerable discussion it has been
decided to have the dinner, but instead of
the usual turkey and meats, it will be a din-

of sweetmeat!, consisting of p'.es, cakes,
fruits, etc.
About 100 membership tickets were given
ner

out at the

meeting.

Thanks are due Messrs. Owen, Moore &
Co. for 100 dolls, which the children carried
to their homes to dress for the festival; and
also to Messrs. Stevens & Jones for games
for presents.

every conceivable size, make, value and material, a number of them dressed superbly as
for a court drnwing room, others less extravagantly, and so on down tbe scale until the
primitive creation was reached.
Almost every one wanted to see the dolliphone, but Mr. Hollins stated that none

procured

Pears’ is the purest and best Soap
__________

MARRIAGES.

Baldwin.
In Randolph, Nov. 20. Fred Cony of Augusta
and Miss Laura Lewis of Randolph.
In Georgetown, Nov. 25. J. Herbert Snipe and
Miss Lizzie E. Lewis, botli of Lewiston.
In Lewiston, Nov. 20, Benj. G. Sargent and Mrs

Roxana Davis.
In North Bluehlll, Nov. 11, John F. Staples of
Brooklln and Miss Lizzie 1). Leach of Bluehlll.
In North Bluehlll. Nov. 11. Almond 1. Leach ot
Bluehlll aud Mrs. Rosa M. Blaisdell of Urland.
DEATHS.

In this city, Dec. 0, William Ladrlgan, aged 70
years r> months.
[Notice of fimeral liercafter.J
In this city, Dec. 1, Justah Jones, aged 80 years
In Deering, Dec. 8, Minnie Alice, oldest daughter of Walter 8. aud Annie E. Fennell, aged 13
years 6 months.
lu West Buxton. Dec. 7, Emerson Smith, aged
80 years 8 mouths 20

Hamliu, aged 76

To-night there will be a large audience at
City Hall, Without doubt, to hear the first
annual concert of the First Regiment Band,
under Mr. Collins’ leadership
The program
have previously published and it is excellent.
The special talent engaged has
many friends, and a most enjoyable evening
is assured.
DAN DARCY.

The sale of seats for Mr. James G. Roach’s

Wednesday aud Thursday
evenings next, in “Dan Darcy,” will begin at
on

appearance,

Portland Theatre to-day.

NOTES.

City Hall will be crowded Friday night
when Mr. Stoddard will give the first of his
three lectures in the

Stockbridge course, this
“Old England.”
Tickets should be

December 17th.

between New York and Portland was made
last week by the schooner Norena of Portland, Capt. E. B. Chase. She left Providence, R. 1., a week ago last Saturday for
New Turk, arriving Sunday.
There she
loaded coal for Portland, where she arrived
Saturday last at 8 o’clock a. m. She made
the passage from New York to Portland,
dock to dock, in 44 hours. This is a very
quick ftssage Indeed. Theie are said to be
some vessels that left New Fork in the middle of November that have not arrived yet.
The coal on the Norena is consigned to the
Maine Central railroad.
After discharging,

days,

she will sail

for

love or money.
A
large toy dealer in New York went to Mr.
Edison to see what he could do and that gentleman said he should take no order of a less
The person giving that
sum thau $500,000.
order could then put the dolliphones on the

market and supply the trade.
An Appeal Sustained.
In the appeal ol Mr. Dudley from a decision of the collector of customs at Burlington,
Vt., in assessing duty at the rate of $3.50 per
1000 feet, board measure, on certain spruce

lumber imported by him Nov. 19 last, the
Secretary of the Treasury says:
“Under
the special provisions of the schedules such
lumber is dutiable at the rate of $3 per 1000
feet, board measure, and authorizes the collector to reliquldate the duty and t?ke the
necessary steps for refunding Hie excess of
duty exacted.”

ON SAEE ALL THIS WEEK.

Rheumatism
to recent investigations is caused by
lactic acid iu the blood.
This acid attacks the fibrous tissues, particularly in the Joints,
and causes the local manifestations of the disease, pains and aches in the back and shoulders,
and iu the joints at the knees, ankles, hips ana
wrists. Thousands of people have found iu Hood’s
Sarsaparilla a positive and permanent cure for
rheumatism. This medicine, by its purifying and
vitalizing action, neutralizes the acidity of the
blood, and also builds up and strengthens the
of

excess

body.

whole

“I was laid up for six months with rheumatism
and used many kinds of medicines without good
result till one of iny neighbors told ine to take
Hood’s sarsaparilla. When I had used half a bottle I felt better, and after taking two bottles I
tlilnk I was entirely cured as I have not bad an
attack of rheumatism since. Eugene H. Dixon,
Rossville, Staten Island, N. Y.
N. B.—Be sure to get

Hood's

IOO Doses One Dollar

apr27

d&wly

SICKHEADACHE

cents

Gents’

.-WARDS2 3 4 6 6 7 Total.
1
l

X

Dropsy.

2
x

Heart.
Infantile.
Liver. 1
l
Lung fever.
Lungs, hem. of..

1

_

_____

..

_____

_

_

1

_

Old age.

Paralysis.
Psoas abscess..

_

1

~

_

Typhoid fever. ______!
Total.

3141623

x
x
x
i
x
x
3
2
1
j

lit

IWm

_

|jH

PILLS,

Nausea, Drowsiless. Bad Taste in the
11
'Kf1
Mouth, CoatedTougue,
tPatn In the Side, TOR?
PID LIVER They regulate the Bowels.

Small Pill.

Small Dose.

Small Price.

NEW

AOVKKTIMKIYIKINTN.

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., December 8, A. D.
1888.
is to give notice, that on the seventli
day of December, A. D. 1888. a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvenev for said County of Cumberland, against the

We open

JOHN F. ALLEN, of Harrison,
an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
seventh day of December, A. D. 1888, to which
dale interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
by him are forbidden by law.
property
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency, to be holden at Probate Court Boom,
In Portland, on the seventeenth day of December,
A D. 1888. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. K. SARGENT
Deputy SherifT, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
decl0&17

Closing our 10 cent Century Prints at 6 1-4 cents
per yard. With your other presents ouy a Century
Print Dress Pattern for 63 cents.
You can buy it now cheap.

White

A LARGE STOCK TO SELECT FROM.
Nice

in hereby given that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix de
bonis non with the Will annexed of the estate of

Notice

DANIEL W. TRUE, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
All pergiven bunds as the law directs.
sons
having demands upon the estate of
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same:
and all persons Indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
MARY F. TRUE, Adm’x, d. b. n. c. t. a.
decl0dlawM3w*
Portlaud, Dec. 4,1888.

The last heard of
the way to Boston.

While you are patronizing our great sale of Gents’
Linen Collars and Cuffs just take a look at the New
Neckties at 25 cents each,
Great bargains in Suspenders at 25 cents.

BINES

BROS.

“SMOKE AN 8IIION’
FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES

D. W. Heseltine &. Co.,
fi. E. Crosse,
J. 11. Hammond,
W. F. Stone,
O. E. Wood & Co.,
C. L. Shaw.
Timmons & Hawes,

Ask (our Dealer For Them.

CASCO
^

TOILET ARTICLES
lower
WANTED—Immediately.
six to eight rooms, orlialf of
house
A

rent
in

a

of

PRESENTS

Schiotterbeck & Foss.
situation as Stenographer and
a lady who lias had experiPress
Address,
STENOORAPHER,

WANTED—A
Typewriter, by

10-1

WE SHALL SELL

Also many other Valuable Presents Free.

{given away.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver aed Plated Ware!
REGISTER FREE, for Customers
only, this month.

MORRISON &

There was a crowd at the festival of
months held by the Universalists in Odd
Fellows Hall, Saturday, the closing night.
The sale of ice cream was very large and the
fancy goods tables were well patronized.
The song by C. F. Cram, the reading by
Miss May Crawford and the Mother Hub-

bard drill were all excellent and the art
dio was interesting.

Green St.
__eodtf
rime.

BCARB3KO.

the Scarbore and
Cape Elizabeth Farmers’ Association, held
at Grange nail, Scarboro, these officers were
elected:
President—B. Sc-'tt Larrabec.
Vice President—Thos. E. Jordan.

Secretary—Stephen Scamman.
Treasurer—Joseph 8. Kfckett.

Directors—John Fogg. Frank C. Nutter, Granville McKenuey, E. M. IJord&n, and Keuben

Dyer.

CAPE

ELIZABETH.

Oasis Commaudery has elected these officers:

President—Mrs. Lizzie

Millikeu.
Vice President—Mrs. Minnie Morrison.
H.
Helen
Dyer.
Secretary—Mrs.
Treasnrer-Mrs. Alice E. Turner.
8.

£ for

NEW GIFT BOOKS.
Travelling and Toilet Gases! FAIRY
LILIAN.
VERY LOW IN PRICE.

Schlotterbeck

&

distinguished artists of the day. The volmarvel ot the printers art,
on
each page a delicate border In tint showing
surrounding
the illustration in black, cloth, lull gilt,
*6.00; full
seal, *8.oo; tree calf. *13.00.

Foss.

ume

MW&Ptf

Having recently engaged
New York, we are
to

ed

&

(t2xit)ms,r.a6‘onter

on

prepared

LOHT—A

top

kid

glove.

The

CASIIIUFRF

Bouquet Soap!
21 CENTS CAKE.

Schiotterbeck

&

MG BIRDS W) SEASONS.
A

exhibition at our Studio.

large Portraits finished as above( there be"
lug many comp-tltors from various parts of
the 8tate)and also on our fine display of
Photographs and for best specimen of Photography.
our

HEARN,
Photographer,!
declo

514

COIlgrBSS

St,

dtdec2G

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of
X this Bank will be neld at its Bauking Booms
on TUESDAY, the 8th day of January, 1889. at
10 o'clock a. m.. for the purpose of electing s. veu
directors for the ensuing year and for the transaction of any other business that may legally
come before them.
JAMES E. WENGREN, Cashier.

rflHK

SOMETHING NEW!

Tooth Brush Cases,
37 CENTS EACH.

&

(AU Odors).

39

CENTS^

BOTTLE.

Schlotterbeck & Foss.
h a l.K—A line lot of Andreasburg and
Hartz Mountain canaries just received, both
male and female, for breeding; also Mocking
birds in full song, Trooplals, Bobolinks, &c.;
cages of all kinds, seeas and sundries, in stock.
Outside orders filled promptly and satisfaction

FOK

given.

^1RD

STORE, 450 Congress St.

10-1

Foss.

on

Schiotterbeck

on

out-door life, re-

minding one of Th.ireau and Burroughs illustrated by a celebrated foreign artist, with
many beautifu1 drawings engraved on wood in the highest
style ol the art. I vol., quarto, cloth, full gilt, *6.00
For sale by all booksellers, or sent, prepaid, on
receipt of pi ice, Oy

EVTES & LAIHI AT, Publishers, Boston.
MW&F-.'it
_de«10
;

Foss.

Vinegrettes
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Schlotterbeck

&

Foss.

VAT ANTED—Hones to board for the winter,
vv
warm barn, good hay and grain; terms
reasonable; horses taken from the city and returned without charge. Por further particulars,
enquire of ALBERT HAMBLEN, South Windham ; John H. Card, 180 Middle St.; or K. E. Rog10-1
ers, 509V-s Congres, St., Portland.

j

Toilet Cases!

j

Schlotterbeck

AT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES.

&

Foss.

messenger’* Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
of Maine, Cumberland as., December 8, A. D.
1888.
Is to give notice, that on the eighth day
of December, A. D. 1888. a Warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate

Tills

GEORGE H. 8CALLEN and EDWARD R. COL’
CORD, both of Portland, Individually and as co’
partners under the firm name of George HScallen & Company,
adjudged to he Insolvent Debtors, on petition
of said Debtors, which petition was Hied on the
eighth day of December. A. D„ 1888. to which
date Interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment ol any debts to or by said
Debtors, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by them are forbidden by law.
That a meeting ot the Creditors ot said Debtors
to prove tlielr debts and choose one or more assignees of their estate, will be held at a Court of Into he holden at the Probate Court Room,
solvency
In said Portland, on the thlrty-lrst day of December, A. I). 1888, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland.

fljeu 3?t tl)?

of

Peterson,

BARGAINS

Jest
which

—

227 MIDDLE ST-,

(genuine hasa
F^ed H tin tag on
every plug.
Old Honesty is acKnowi*

tl^e

SachetPowders
Schlotterbeck & Foss.
middle aged business mnn
part time) a situation us
assistant bookkeeper, writing, copying, bill collecting, nr any similar employment: moderate pay
required. Address F. H. B., This Office. 10-1

WANTKD—By
(for whole

a
or

—

For the present 1 shall occupy as a Salesroom the store

OJIESTY
edged
and

Ilf

Weighs! Jleighs!

d<INZEf(s
\OLD
to be

ALIzIN
1tf

CJe Wi

Pi O. B Af I-.JK V.
mtrlft

purest

opposite the head of Union street, aad
hare my stock of Sleighs sared from the
recent Are now ready for Inspection, and
shall offer them at a great redaction
from regular i rice*.

A

Good, Strong, Well Finished
SLEICH
for the Low Price of

$30,00 and Upwards!
NOW IS THE TIME

irjost lasting piece
of Standard Chewing Tobacco
on themarKet. Trying it is

to bay a Sleigh If yon ever want one.
Also a nice stock of

a better test than any talK
about it. Giveitafair^trial.

Blankets ranging in price
from 80c upwards.

Your dealer has it.

eodSwlytopolcoled

myie

Robes, Whips, Bells and

prices that
defy competition

Mats at

BEFORE BUYING

REMEMBER

Christmas

THE

PUCE,

337 Middle Street.

New Years

Zenas Thompson, Jr.
■

dec3

dim

PRESENTS

Knightville,

A. II. Larrabee,
Cumberland Mills.

in New

Eng-

Dishes

Berry

land.

dtf

dec8

PRICES

WENTWORTH * CO

PARLOR SUITS

LAMSON,the JEWELER

Holidays!

1 have returned tnun California -ud settled
down again in the Old ■ t-.nd Established 17
Venn ago. Maine Is good enough for me, and I
am going now to give my Maine friends the Beal
Bargain* in

WATCHES and JEWELRY
particularly

ever offered In the State.
I have a
fine stock of
Ladle*’ Hold W niche* and
Chains selected far the Holidays at price* to

suit all purses.
Come and make your selections
early and thus get just what you want. I have
always made a specialty of elegant and moderate
priced Finger King* for engagements, weddings
or presents of friendship, and can serve you well.
Call and examine. AlsoMleeer Kalina*. Pin*
and Far Drop*, Mind*, Cellar Muttons,
Biacrl Is, Thimble*, Mpectaclea and Bye
€3la*«e», Napkin King*,

SILVER WARE,CLOCKS.
A One line of marble Cinch*, also Celia laid
Tailel and Mhariag Mesa, in Plush nr Leather
Cases, and something new for tills Christinas,
namely, Ollnlaid Imiialiaa Carved (vary
Baa Krli.f., handsomely framed, at reasonable
prices. The larges: and best stock of Opera
Ulasar* lu Maine. Call and see me.

177 Middle Street,

■

•

near

Open Evenings until after Christmas.

nov29

dtf

KNABE

some as now.

Now do the handsome thing and
make a present 10 some one,
and there are
who
many,
needs It.
Parlor Suits can be bought of us
cheaper then at any other
Place in the United States. Pay
us you will cash or on instalments.

Fancy Chairs In Leather.
Fancy Chairs ui Plush.
Fancy Chairs nnd Kocners In
Leather, Plush and Italian.
Fancy Chairs In the greatest
assortment.

No. 3 Free Street Mod Portland.

)yl6

lb*

BtKDBIT OKU AN.
dtf

TUNING TO OBDBB.

3VOTICE.
xuusc

paiLirs

wuu

nave

tickets tor

my

ciuu aua

UISCOUDI

different
photographs purchased
agents during the last seven or eight years are
urgently requested to use the same and come In
and sit for their pictures, between now and
December 1st. Although the time within which
these tickets could be used has thus far not
been limited, yet I feel called upon to give this
public notice to my patrons, that It Is very probable that they will soon be discontinued, especially those Issued years ago. All tickets now are
good, however.
Those who sit within tlie above specified time
will receive extra benefits. For further particulars inquire at studio.
(rorn

Respectfully,

and
shown In

we

can

than

do

it is

by

our

cus-

aosslble

for

to do.

mn™orthjniu^j«ri«^

PHICKM RKDI'I KD OS

Watches

SPECTACLESr^™11*
l!|« Gl.w. aad all Uaada la
r*ry L...H Price.

aar

New Hoods and Novelties
Rcceired

daily.

.aaasiaa at

Cali la aad

W EWTWOKT1I 4c CO.'s.

Rings, Laee Pins, Ear Drops, etc.,
Marked Down.

WENTWORTH A CO.,
J»w>I»k aad Opilc.aa..

Gold and Silver Headed Canes
AT REDUCED PRICES.

WENTWORTH CO.. JEWELERS MO OPTICIMS.
31)9 i.agrra. airrrl,

uovai

rodtf

BOOKS
-FOB THE

HOLIDAYS!
STANDARD

BOOKS,

MISCELLANEOUS

BOOKS,

JUVENILE BOOKS.
Also a large line of

Books and Fancy Goods.

three

The Atkinson
HOUSE FURNISHING

lla.

WISTWORTII A tO

Illustrated Books and Book*

Photograph Albums,
Autograph Albums, Scrap

STEVENS & JONES,
193 IVIidele Street.
W. B. STEVENS.

EDWARD 0. JONES.

decfitJaaS

COMPANY.

L0RIN6, SNORT & HARMON,

Corner Pearland Middle Streets,

BOOKSELLERS.

PORTLAND.

Uec8

dtt

[ORING, JjHORr1 ||ARM0N
—

HAVE THE LAMEST

Blank Book

—

We make a specialty of all
the New, Popular and Standard Books, both In cloth and
One
lowest
bindings, at
prices. We have plenty of
room, good light, attentive
clerks, and everything to
make a visit to our store In-

{SoekStfoDv*er,“d

Factory

agrfeab‘e

ami

nAALA

K QQ KS
h||T UUW,V’,I
um

Oihla*
Dll) Go.'

W

...

AlDUmS.

Popular “Beeklru”

The

B«o' »> iu

In New England, outside of Boston.

fiRflTfk
W
RlRUilK

end ••Bibkea
alme.i cadless variety.

In low-priced Books. All
the cheap editions. Juvenlles, Books for Chris*
mas trees, etc., etc.
An

THAN EVER l^a^SS***^**
The Most Complete Bookstoro in Nw England.
474

lot of Gloria Umbrel-

decs

Congress St., Opposite
Preble House.

d2w

only $1.09 each
EVERY WEEK JIA ALL LINER.

RINES BROTHERS.
decs

Chains

*T WENTWORTH t CO. S. Josslan.

a

las at

and

Come and stay one, two or
hours or all day.

ottlSdtf

To'day

AT BOTTO.ti PRIl'M.

lets,

$1.09!
We open

Solid 8ilverand Plated Ware,

COME IN THE MORNING).
COME IN THE AFTERNOON.
COME IN THE EVENING).

HEARN, Photographer,
514 rongreM Street,
Portland. Oct. 13. 1888.

priees
ever

Portland.
Fancy Chairs are always accept,
able as presents.
Do not let this season pass without enjoying a visit to our estabmenl. We Invite everybody. All
are welcome nnd urged to come
whether for the purpose of buying or not. Come nnd see our
Come
und
goods.
learn
our
Come nnd see how much
outers

SAMUEL THURSTON
*.|B.-a.k far

reasonable

tomers

The sole agency of this world renowned instru
meat.

I.OWKST PHIS 1C. OS

Rogers’ Knives, Porks and Spoons

Crices.
etter

PIANO!

Jmleit ind Witch lUton.

Parlor Suits In Plush, Silk IHohnlr
and Wool.
Parlor Suits lu Car Cloth.
Parlor Suits In itlahogany, Cherry,
Oak and Black Walnut.
Parlor Suits of the most expensive
nnd elaborate kind.
Parlor Suits of thorough make
and moderate cost.
Parlor Suits substantially made
and price to suit everybody.
Parlor Suits
for
cash
or
on
monthly puyments.
Parlor Suits only such us we warrant do we attempt to sell.
Parlor Suits are Indispensible and
no house Is complete w ithout
them:
Parlor Suits were never so cheap ;
so well made
and so hand-

prettiest styles

Post Office.

Spoons.

at WENT WORTH & CO’S. Jewelers.

Most

C. H. LAM SON,

and

HKDK KD.

By the Hundreds.

_declO&17

Imported

CO.,

WENTWORTH & CO.. JEWELERS MO OPTICIMS.
Boothby,
Buy their goods for cash.
Saccarrappa,
McLellan, Lane & Co., Save Money and Time by Sell at Bottom Prices.
Saccarappa,
Examining the Newest,
French €1 tells and Opera Cllasa*
H. G. Starr,
es imported by Wentworth 4c l's^
Largest and Best
Cumberland Mills,
Jewelers.
Assorted Stock

iv°'-f0“°

This charming collection ot French masterpieces
presents ten pnotogravures by Uoupil et Cle, ol
Paris, from recent salon favorites, accompanied hv
descriptive text by a well-known art critic. 1 vol'’
large quarto, elotn. beveled and full gilt, S3 76

FIVE FIRST PRIZES at MAINE STATE FAIR, '88,

UNIQUE DESIGNS OF

LET—A pleasant sunny rent of six rooms
Danfortli street near State. Apply to H.
10-1
S. PRIDE, 3 Cahoon Block.

TO

Etchings”

series of delis!; ful essays

All order, dr.ired for t'hri.inin. .hould be

vol., small

F. O. BAILEY &

IV. G. Fessenden,
John I J0 Gibbs,
G. C. Monntfort,

GOUPIL GALLERY of PHOTOGRAVURES.

in Crayon, Water Color, as well as the New and
Popular New York style

are

l

g“t' ,1'60i fuIIAmerlC!*ns«»l.

fXN MONDAY. Dec. 10, at 10o’clock a. m.. at
Lf No. Tl Portland Pier, we shall sell for the
leneflt of whom it may concern, lot of salts, tiering chains, etc., er-Bchooner Elizabeth W.
dec7d3t
imith. Terms cash.

Stephen Johnson,

16 beautiful
from
the best paintings of modemphoto-etchings
Italian artists like
Amos Cassloli, Gaetano Chierlei and Tito Conti
with descriptive text by Walter Rowlands, author

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Foss.

finder will be
suitably rewaided bv leaviug It at BAIN.
RUSSELL & CO., Commercial street.
10-1
fur

Cigars
popular price

RECENT ITALIAN ART.

finish fine portraits

samples of whiob

(Lord) Tennyson. Fully Illustrat-

by the best American artists,

gHt^s0*2 60

superior artist trom
now

a

TIIE MJGLE S0««,
By Alfred

Water Colors
and Pastels.
a

Is

Sails, Rigging. &c., by Auction.

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street*

R. II. Parker,
R. V. Barbour X Son,
A. S. Jenness,
F. E. Lovell,
F. W. Shaw,
Mrs. E. I>. Preston,
Johnson & Lambert,
E. Hopkins,
J. II. Frost,
S. A. Maddox,
Jas. De Wolfe X Co.,
Chas. F. Bartlett,
W. H. Woodcock,
Isaac Pote,
John Chisholm,
J. J. Beardsworth,

By Alfred (Lord) Tennyson. Illustrated by
the most

FIKTE

Christmas at rcry Low Prices.

Schiotterbeck

near

kKMincn

TOILET ARTICLES CHOICE PERFUMES.

stu-

At a recent meeting of

CO., Jewelers.

565 Congress St., under G. A. R. Hall,

Portland, Dec. 8,1888.declOdtd

_

PACCAR A1*P A.

FREE!

__

loetioneem and Cuiimissioo Merrhaati

Geo. C. Frye,
Fred A. Turner,
A. S. Blinds,
D. W. Ilescltine & Co.,
Geo. ML Young:,
W. F. Stone,
W. J. Coburn,
E. E. CroNNe,
J. II. Hamel,
F. F. Holland,
B. W. State,
II. L. Stimpson,
O. E. Wood & Co.,
Edward C. Foss,
W. G. Parker,
W. F. Goold,

W. B.

UCTmiEIS.

O. BAILEY I CO

BV

n.

decSdlw

Terms cash.

lue 1918.

5 CENTS

J.

BOtfDS,

rwN MONDAY. Dee. K'th. at 10>.clock A in..
Lf we shall sell *20.000 Hath Water Supply
Company second mortgage all per cent. Bonds,

UNCLE SAM’S
sold at the

AUCTIONEERS.

j_-

HI' A1T«’TI«»W.

r

a

_
(All Odors).

ence.

W

touctioa mulish and class
ICAL STUDIES

Twin

*ai.w».

WATER

.Hr.

Ci.

ll;

no,

0. BAILEY ft CO..

dcld2w*

A Card for the

Our Elegant and Attractive Holiday Stock to be sold Regardless of Cost. 1‘rices Lower than the
Lowest

--

Office.

COMPANY,

A LADIES’ GOLD WATCH

on

Foss.

Il.

H.

Cigar!

PORTLAND, ME.

,

THe Pastel!

lecture.
SUBURBAN NEWS.

An Honest 10 Cent

CIGAR

CHRISTMAS

Business

WE SHALL SELL

M.HAI.I.,

“SMOKE AN ONION.”

Schiotterbeck &, Foss.
opportunity—Competent
business man could obtain prominent officer’s
position (salary *3.600.) In corporation, (having
scores of offices and stores doing extensive
safe
casii business,) by purchasing 233 paid-up shares
(of *25 each) that pay handsome dividends of the
Company's stock from present owner, who has reextensive interests in Europe,
ceiilly purchased
requiring his lime. Unquestionable reference required. Address, L., Murray Hill Hotel, New
York.
10-2

:

J. H. Hamel &, Co.,
W. J. Coburn,
C. H. Guppy & Co..
F. A. Turner,
Geo. H. Yonns,
John Cox,
D. E. Kilday.

Crayons,

15 CENTS BOX.

&

call

GOOD STYLES AT 25 CENTS EACH.

oriental Pot Pourri!

Lecture on Scotland.
Mr. Crosser will deliver his
lecture on “Scotland” at Williams’ Hall,
Congress street. The lecture will be profusely illustrated by the stereopticon, and
Mr. Crosser’s own familiarity with the country will give added charm and interest to the

today. We

200 Doz. New Neckties!

39 CENTS BOTTLE.
Tonight, Rev.

new

Also to the
Tucked
Large
Long
Aprons at 25 cents each.
Also Fancy Embroidered Aprons at 25 cents each.
Other choice grades of Aprons will be sold exceed-

dcclO

central location. Address, giving location and
10-1
price, 0., Press Office.

still missing.

Opened

and

»t the Lowest Tossible Trices.

belonging to Mr. John W. Morse, the superintendent of the works, and ran away. It
is alleged that he also borrowed small sums
from several workmen, which he forgot to
return before bis departure.
The horse and
carriage

cents.

at 19 cents each.

FOR DECORATING.

Schiotterbeck

are

Aprons 19

particular attention to the large Aprons to be sold

to be

alleged that two or tbreo weeks ago a
named Walter Wallace in the employ
of file Eastern Forge Company stole a horse
It is

man

for Christmas!

Aprons

adjudged to be

White Soap Boxes

W.

great sale of Neckties this week.

a

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY PRINTI

THIS

estate of

References:

mariln.

During the next 15 days we shall sell the best bar- are
gain we ever offered in Cents’ Cuffs—4 pairs for 50
cents.
Such Cuffs usually would be considered
cheap at $2.00 per dozen.

ness,

for Christinas at very Low Prices.

Off to Boston.

Linen Cuffs!

Four-Ply

FOIJH PAIRS FOR 50 CENTS.

on 11 gas

Diseases.
1
Accidental.
Apoplexy.
Bowels, Inflam. of...
Cancer.
Consumption. X

pair.

Fragrant and Mild!
TRY 01.
YOU WILL LINE THEN.

p-.Positively Cured by
A i nrr n’p them uttio riu«.
They also relieve Digtress from Dyspepsia,
ITTLE
Indigestion and Too
I \l F A
Hearty Eating. A perI
Jr L ITw feet remedy for Dizzi-

IIORTENSE

Teacher of Vocal and Instrume ital Music.
Addreaa, 4ieCra(rraKl., l>rll»U,

*n r<«,

|

As Christmas time approaches our customers will
be waiting Fancy Tidy Towels, so we have set aside J. W. CO LCOK II,
ua peaki. STREET.
for this week’s trade, a handsome lot which we shall
Jan24
dtf
sell at 16 cents each. See our Huck Towels at 26

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, f 1; six for 85. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD St CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

MHtHlAmOM.

Given to private pupils by tlie subserux

ingly cheap.

■

According

The Death Rate.

The whole number of deaths in the city for
last week was 19,
from the following

Fancy TidyTowels 16c Each!

years.

■

Charley
John

FIRST-REGIMENT BAND CONCERT.

miMM IJLLUn

days.

In Cumberland Centre, Dec. 4. Mrs. Olive, wife
Joseph Sawver. aged 65 years 23 days.
In Norridgewock, Nov. 14, Mrs. Caroline L.
Wing, aged 63 years 6 months.
in Farmingdale, Nov. 22, Miss Mehitable Smith,
aged 66 years.
In Hallowell, Nov. 26, Simon Orff, aged 70 yrs.
In Auson, Nor. 20, Asher Farlln, aged about
76 years.
In Autasta, Nov. 26, Miss Ella 8. Peabody ol
Dixinont. aged about 30 years.
In Lovell, Nov. 27, Mrs. Sally, widow of Joshua

prizes:

B. Hanson. 1277 words, *3.00.
M. O’Brlon, 1200 words, *2.00.
Alice W. Brldgehain, 1007 words. *1.00.
In the evening “Monte Christo” was produced before a large audience.

■ DCCATIONAL.

ol

MOULTON DRAMATIC CO.

made from “Jay Hunt, Comedian," a large
number sent in lists. The following won the

ADVBBTISB1JIBNTS.

ever

Vr\l\l LIAO

The last performance of the Moulton Dramatic Company was given at Portland Thea'
tre on Saturday afternoon and evening. At
the matinee “Rip Van Winkle” was presented, and in response to the offer of three
prizes to be given by the Moulton Dramatic
Company for the three largest lists of words

ryK \V

__

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Wallace he was on
The Dolls’ Reception.
Owen, Moore & Co.’s spacious store was
crammed all day Saturday by tbe visitors to
the dolls’ reception. So great was the rush
that the public could only be admitted by
section- of such a size, as to comfortably fill
the greet basement, and as one sectlen left
another was admitted. There were dolls of

could be

Agents wanted in every
town In the country. Send 25 cents for sample portraits and terms to agents. Address
M. R.
nyrnan, publisher, Indianapolis,
I nd.

last

Helen Norton,
Maurice A. Brownell,
Clara Davis.
Hattie Goodwin,
Hattie Wheeler.
Harry Murren,
Agnes Moxey,
John Blair.
William Blair,
Alice Kernald,
Alice Jordan,
H.C. Lane.
The duty of the collectors is to interest all
former members to renew their membership,
by paying the annual fee of 10 cents, and to
add as many new ones as possible.
Alice

Harrison.

gantly printed.

the late

for this office.

which will take about two
for Cuba with shook.

Lillie Burns,
Ida Thompson,
Pearl Puringtou,
Bailie Cragln,

LalieTrue,

of

Hon. Thompson H. Murch, to be erected by
the Granite Cutters’ Uuiou, which is being
cut at Brooklyn, is nearly completed, and
will soon be ready to be set up In the cemetery, reports the Rockland Opinion.
Prof. Rogers, of Colby University, has piepared for a mountain observatory in Peru,
which is under the management of the Harvard Observatory, seven defraction plates,
two of the plates containing 10,000 squares
each, the suuuies being one twenty-fifth of
an inch.—Waterville Mail.
Mrs. Clara J. House, wife of Major C. J.
House, messenger to the Governor and
Council, died at her home in Augusta Friday
evening, of pneumonia. She was the daughter of Dexter Merrill. Esq., of Orono.
She
leaves three young children, two boys aud a
little girl.
Captain A. K. Paul writes from Middletown, Ct., a personal note to Col. H. M.
Sprague, denying the report that he is to be
a candidate for the adjutant
generalship. “I
shall be very glad,’’ he says, “to make It
right with the public and assist you ell I
can.” Col. Sprague appears to have a walk-

Quick Passage of the Norena.
quickest passages ever made

Dolls—Miss Bessie Young.
GUts—Miss Gertie Daniels.
ahuic

Mrs.

Two very fine etched portraits of Gen. and
Mrs. Harrison, have Just been issued by M.
R. Hyman, publisher of the Indianapolis
Herald. Portraits on one plate, 10x22, ele-

One of the

•

appointed:
Henry Murrew,
Annie Noyes,

to attend.

Charles W. Turner, the tenor, formerly of
Gardiner, is in Florence, Italy, studying
Italian opera under the now celebrated
teacher Vannuccinl. Mr. Turner is toeing
in London concerts the coming season, com-

Hall,

Tree-Mrs. G. M. Moore.
Busy Bees-Mrs. Helen Colby, chairman.
Music and entertainment—Mrs. A. E. Merrill,
Mrs. Fred Kendall.
Priming-Mrs. G. O. Bailey.
Invitations—Miss Isabella T. Clark, Miss Mellie

“no—ruia'ca

President-Elect and

In tills city, Dec. 6, by Kev. Dr. Tl.os Hill, Elmer A. Jones aud Miss Annie H. Cushing, both of
Portland.
lu Cornish. Dec. 8, by Howard Brackett, Esin,
Win. H. York ami Miss Alible M. Burnell, both of

COMMITTEES.

1

to Isaac Stevens et
al. jl.etc.
J. M. Johnson to J. A. Johnson. $1. etc.
J. M. Johnson la J. A. Johnson, $1, eic.
C. W. Hall to J. M. Johnson. $100.
B. F. Dunn to J. M. Johnson. $1, etc.
Yarmouth—C. E. Soule to Eliza F. Humphrey.
$1, etc.
Freeport—O. A. Curtis to J. T. Ward. $1 etc.
New Gloucester—Charles Schllllnger to H. S.
IJbby. $75.

deer skins.
The late John Crockett was an active and
prominent temperance worker, especially in
the Washingtonian movement of 1840.
His
funeral took place yesterday.
An informal dinner and reception
in

Gorman’s Spectacular Minstrels, under the
management of Fred E. Wright, will give the
first in the popular entertainments at City

Clothing—Mrs. Gilberi Koblnsou, chairman.
Kefresbment Koom— Mrs. Henry Taylor.

try of Deeds:
Windham—Mark Knights

made.

secured at once.

General

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Regis-

House.
Hon. H. M. Heath, of Augusta, was very
successful in his hunting trip in Washington
county. He returned last week with three

one on

ADVISORY BOARD.

Sparrow.

comfortable

more

we

Children’s Christmas Club.
About 175 were present at the adjourned
meeting of the Children’s Christmas Club,
held at Reception Hall Saturday afternoon,
with the president in tbe chair.
Mr. William Ingraham, chairman of the
mite box committee, appointed as his assistants Misses Ruth Burgess and Marion Abbott and Mr. Ferdinand Crosley.

following:

Nathaniel J. Hanna, of Bristol, for perjury.
Patrick U'Malley, of Portland, for receiving in
pawn U. S. property.
Charles A. Wilson aud Salmon A. Wilson, of
Auburn, forfraudu ent voting.
Charles H Merrill, of Medway, Joseph B. Badger. of Sebec, Micah W. Norton,of New Portland,
Alvin Earle of Hollis,
retail liquor dealers
without payment of the government tax.

fane., acIIaU.
II_.1
-j-—..vvvj/uiui

meet

arrange details
for their dinner, December 31st.
Mr. Atkin’s team has been recovered, but
the man who stole it has not yet been identi-

Catarrh and Other Chronic Diseases.

tvuiiv ttuuui

improving in health.
Wadleigh, of Haverhill, Mass., are at the City Hotel.
Hon. C. F. Libby has returned from his
Western trip.

Travelling Men will
evening, December 22d, to

OR. NICHOLLS.

wnn

About 85,000 were realized from the Catholic Cathedral fair.
The new furniture was put Into the Public
Library building Saturday,
That elegant new wagon of the Merchant’s
Exoress Company cost 8200.

622.87.
The

Bines Brothers.
Lost—Glove.

Success In

PERSONAL.

twenty-four were for drunkenness.
The value of exports last week was 8277,-

Tenement to let.

His Wonderful

BRIEF JOTTINGS,

For tickets au<l information, apply to tk® Tick®
Agent. >*. A M.. and M. C* K. R., Union Station
Congress *t. Low#®t rate* U> all point* Wrai *ud
Ss/otti.
dertMMtf

d3t

COOK’S PLEASURE TOURS.
WINTER IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
First-class throughout with services ol conductor
From New York to Los Angeles or San Francisco and return. *135.00.
From Boston to Los Angeles or San Francisco and return, *144.00. Reran' taking your tickets send lor descriptive
rltcular.
THUN. TOOK A NON.
No.-aft I Hr—nrfvr.y. New Y.rk.
Ns. JIM vYn.hingi.— Nl., Ilo.i.u,
novas
eodini

ORDER

BOOKS

LORING,

fOR

JHE

REW

YEAR

ROW

SHORT & HARMON,

474 Congress Street.
nor7
eodSm

To Vessel Owners,
lo,t Clyde Marine Hailway has i»rnthor
A oughlv rebuUt, and is nov; in rradtoesa lo
vessels in need of r,, air,. All woik
take
dispatched quickly and satlsfaciv',. guaranteed
w. C HTIMlWN. Jm..
H22K&..
deeiedu
l rt Clyde. Me

rjs.iK

o»r^I

